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-A. HISTORY OIF
KIEL'S SECOND REBELLION, AND HOW IT WAS QUELLED.

TORONTO, SATURDAY, 4th JULY, 1885.

INTRODUCTION.
Of all the various phases of a war, an

outbreak, or a rebellion, perhaps thatwhich
is least interesting to the general public is

the history of the causes which lead to it.

The call to arms is Stirling, the roll of the

drum is inspiriting, the rattle of musketry
and the roar of cannon highly exciting to

the public mind ; but the political or social

phenomena which underlie the outward
" pomp and circumstance," the grounds
of complaint of the offending or defending

party, the acts of oppression or aggression

which goad the weak to rebellion, and the

various details which culminate in a resort

to the sword, only the grave, impartial,

and philosophical historian can lightly dis-

cuss. Neither need this be a source of

surprise. These underlying phenomena
are often so intricate and complicated, so

distorted by party jealousy or interested

opinion, so coloured by various shades of

meanings attached to motives by antago-

nistic onlookers, so hidden by vague ru-

mour and rash assertion, that truly to

discover where in very deed lies the cause

of bloodshed is too often altogether impos-

sible.

To this the recent rising in the north-

west territories of Canada is no exception.

AH possible elements of difficulty seem to

surround the question of its origin. It

extended over vast areas separated from

the great centres of population by tedious

and almost trackless distances. Those

who took part in it were of different na-

tionalities, and possessed different traits

of character. The alleged grounds of

dissatisfaction were difficult to define

an I less easy to adjust. Contrarieties of

opinion were intensified by party rancour

and distrust. Careful sifting of evidence

it was difficult to obtain, and a dispas-

sionate judgment was well-nigh impos-

sible. There were many and contradictory

solutions of the problem, and each solution

was maintained with unyielding firmness

and often with vehement obstinacy. The
question was many-sided, on each side

were powerful adherents, the various ad-

herents were inflexible and iuconvincible.

Amid such conflicting influences it is

useless at present to judge. There may
possibly come a time, after the subsidence

of the storm, when we shall bo able to

regard events in their true light, undark-

ened by party clouds, and not hidden by

mists of self-interest.

The outburst, however, has not been

without its lessons. Nature is compensa-

tive : few things, however calamitous, but

produce some beneficial results
;
and those

that accrue from war, if gained by loss

and hardship, are, pi r'.iaps on that account,

more clhcacious, and, therefore, deserving

of greater consideration

Amongst such lessons is one to which

we cannot shut our oy s. Indeed, were

we to look beneath the surface, we might

perhaps discover in it one of the true

sources of all our troubles. I refer to the

difficulties attending the occupation of a

single country by a variety of diverso

nationalities. "Race hatred," in some

form or another, has been arid is the bane

of many a nation. Tin- American Republic

possesses it: the Indians in the western

parts, the negroes in the south, to say

nothing of the Irish, Centum and Italian

elem nts scattered through nit the States,

and not to mention .1 llii Chinaman him-

self, have already oawsed no little trou
"

RUSI tin
to that nation,

mention of such names as Pol.

will suffice to show that she has yet im

portant ethnical problems fit

Great Britian i« not free 1 1

Irish question will prove. And in Canada

few will hesitate to grant that its intricacy

I Slai

Eve
th.

and importance call for a speedy contem-
plation of its difficulties.

The phrase ''race-hatred" is nevertheless
a misleading one. I question much if there
is such a thing as race-hatred springing
simply and purely from difference of
n jtionality. If we regard India, a country
where ethnical antipathies are supposed
to be wide-spreadly rampant, we shall,

1 think, find that this antagonism is the
outcome of other influences than those
which accompany the contiguous existence
of races of different origins. When a
European passes through the streets of
that perhaps moat typical of Indian cities,

Hyderabad, the capital of a large and in-
dependent state, he certainly meets with
no signs of favour or esteem. But what
is the word oftenest muttered by the dis-
tr isting native! It is " feringhi, infi el."
This, I conceive, will give us a clue to one
influence other than ethnical which creates
in time an inbred antagonism—itis religion.

Religion, too, will explain much of that
seemingly undying abhorrence with which
the various oriental castes regard e ich-

other. Ano'her, and perhaps more potent
one, is superior power, both physical and
moral. Another, civilization reduca'ion,
Anoth- r, natural or acquired modes of

life, habits, tastes, traits, and the like.

In Ca iada all these seem to exist 1 1-

getherand t> act and re-act up in one-

another till they lose themselves in almost,

undiscoverable ramifications. The-e is

the Roman catholic, the protestant, the

French Camdiau, the Canadian, the

Scotch, the Irish, the English, the F.ench
half-breed or metis, the Scotch and Eng-

lish half-breeds, the various tribes of In-

dians ;thereare alsobandsof Scandinavians,

there are different shades of each of these,

and there are all manner of combhiati' ms of

them.
This is no unimportant problem for this

Dominion of ours, and upon this subject

much might be said. But perhaps the

widest, and at the same time soundest,

generalization that we cm draw from this

mixture of nationalities is. that these

d fl-a-jnces of rcb^lim, pewsr -..ivili^t; ;:

education, and modes of life, induce a

certain amount of friction which it is im-

possible to allay and often difficult to pre-

vent from resulting in "firing," as, in

engineering, it is technically termed.

Whatever may he the views we shall each

individually accept in explanation of our

north-west troubles, we cannot but con-

cede that the obstacles which exist to the

proper government of a mixed nation are,

if not insurmountable, yet often provoca-

tive of the most serious consequences.

The Dominion is still young, and there

arc numerous problems with which it has

-et to grapple. The quest.on of free trade

not been permanently

d federation, aimexa-
or protection

answered ;
n.., _

ndence each is beginning k.

<i sharc'of attention ;
whether

in or abolish our upper House

less at no very future date,

rpon. And to these we may

..^..chise, prohibition, andco-edu-

11 which as yet unanswered, or only

lswered, questions are beginning

than show their heads. But, if

»t mistaken, few questions are of

.1 ;m>inrtance—vital to the wcll-

ty of the

fcion, indepi

clamour for

we shall ret

must, doub

be decided

add the 1

• and cc

,
than thfi

>spt

i which

used that phrase. We are surruunueu oy

so numerous and such involved forces act-

in,, and re-acting upon each other that a

"stable equilibrium" of the whole com-

munity it is difficult to obtain. And, if

we regard the theory of the government

of a state as a dynamical rather than a

statical one—to borrow the language of the
exact sciences, the problem becomes indefi-

nitely enlarged.

I must not, however, in any way be sup-
posed to limit the view we should take of
the half-breed rising to an ethnical one.
it is necessary only to grant that it is one,
and not an unimportant, factor of the
question. But upon it we must be care-

ful not to lay too great a stress. Indeed,
it is difficult to bring ourselves to apply
the word "nation" to the half-breeds,
much less to the tribes of Indians inhabit-
ing our north-west lands The former can
hardly be said to possess distinctive nation-
al characteristics of their own ; the latter

are little removed from savages, and,
numerically considered, bear but a small
proportion to the population as a whole.
Added to this, the alleged grounds of com-
plaint—however variously they may be in-

terpreted—can hardly he termed national
in the strict sense of the term.
Of these grounds of complaint let us

take notice. It will be sufficient at this

time and place to review very briefly the

more important and more general theories

that are held in regard to this subject.

And of these more general theories it

will be best, perhaps, to glance at the out-
lines of those wliich arc most at variance.

For, in truth, thesubject may lie examined
from so many points of view, that its'iu-

vestigation may safely be left to those who
will devote themselves entirely to its elu-

cidation.

If you ask a staunch Conservative to

what he traces the present rebellion, he
will in all likelihood answer, "I can tell i

you in a word,—the Grits." If we ask a

Liberal, he will in like manner reply,

"The matter lies in a nut-shell,—the

Tories." However, without indulging in

party prejudices, let us enquire what are

the two chief conflicting expositions.

First, then, there are those who hold

that there is in reality no ground of com-
plaint ; no ground at all; none whatso-

ever. Those who hold this view—and
amongst them arc many who Uw<w where-

of they speak, and arc considered by many
as authorities on all matters connected with

the treatment of Indians and half-breeds—

those who hold tins view contend that the

solo and only source of the up rising is to

be found inthedislike, the refusal of these

half-breeds to submit to the very simple

regulations which attach to the possession

of laud. They look upon these half-breeds

as low, very low down in the social scale.

Thoy assert that they are nomadic in their

habits ; that they cannot be made to settle

down peaceably to the cultivation of their

lands
;
that, indeed, land for this purpose is

not by any means what they chiefly desire,

and that what they really seek is scrip, with

which to obtain money ; and that this is

true of fully ninety-nine percent. « if those

who have made the desire for land the peg

upon which to hang complaint- Those
who hold this view trace the events which

culminated in open rebellion somewhat in

this manner:—The great ma ority of the

half-breeds now dwelling in the Saskatch-

ewan region, they say, have not long been

resident in that district. But a few years

;igo, at the time of the transference to

Canada of the Hudson Bay Company's
territories, and they would have been

found occupying— or pretending to occupy

(a point to be remembered)—lands in

Manitoba, lands duly handed over to them
by tho Government. That their restless

and nomadic habits made it irksome for

them—to use no more definite language

—

to continue tins uneventful life, if. indeed,

they had at any time attempted it That

in process of time they converted their

lands or scrip into money, carried off such

goods and chattels as they post

journeyed westwards, seized upon such
large and irregular patches of land as best
suited their fancy, and that, the whole
cause of the present disast rous rebellion is

nothing more or less than the exasperation

>f then .rthle emi-sav;

such pla

clb

ges at the r

old prompt

;

i tl

of la 1 uir

ch w

settlement duties,

at they ought not

i to act as other settlers

do in making a selection,

they objected to the div-

< mile sections and quarter

nting a long narrow strip

with a liver frontage ; and m many cases

where a number of half-breeds had settled

on a winding river, their respective lots

when extended would cross each other,

and thus give rise to endless dispute when
the country came to he regularly surveyed.
They could not be made to see the force of

any objection, but were willing to retire

provided " scrip " were accorded to them,
and then go elsewhere and play the same
game over again. We must add to tlus

the assertion of those who take this view
of the rising, that this lawless spirit was
fomented, some go so far as to say, by not

a few of the European settlers who had
grievances, leal or supposed, of a like na-

ture. Others, according, probably, to the

particular faith to which they attach them-
selves, whisper the names of the religious

bodies to be found amongst the half-

breeds. According to this view, Kiel has

been but, what in medicine is called, the

"exciting cause." Granting tluit there

existed a spirit either of just exasperation

or groundless lawlessness, bis influence,

from whatever source derived and by what-

ever motives prompted, has been the spark

which has set on fire the highly inflammable

materials scattered throughout the district

of the Saskatchewan.

The other

the foregoii

Hon. In tl

unity is trac

breeds as

settloi

found
half-b

', diametrically opposed to

lemands equal considera-

rnier the root of the dilfl-

aced to the obstinacy of the half-

i regards compliance with the

t regulations ; in the latter it is

the distrust with which these

Is look upon the Government,
irniar Riel is looked upon as a
,'enturer ; in the latter he is

o be a boW, intelligent, and pbil-

statcsnian, thoroughly aequaint-

II the complex questions involved

•eminent of the north-west, and
aicd with tin

ch the half-

I Ik

thontiesis unconstitutional in the extreme.

In tho former the half-breeds are looked

upon as a body of men undeserving of the

title itf nation, devoid of any particular

national characteristics, limited as to intel-

ligence, and easily led by interested adven-

turers ; in the latter they are regarded as

an integral and important partof the com-

munity, bearing traces in their physique

and intellect of high descent, possessing

lofty qualities, and tracing their customs

and laws to ancient and noble sources. In

the former, udigion plays no unimportant

part in inciting the malcontents to open

hostilities ; in the latter it is said to have

acted in the exact opposite direction.

The bases, it will thus be seen, of these

two views differ widely and in every par-

ticular, and, as might be expected, the

theories built upon them are equally dis-

similar.

This second explanation of the origin of

the ins rrection can here only be described

in nutli. ie. It is beset with numerous
complicated questions, possesses wheels
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Tv'tthin wheels of a delicate political nature,

involves problems of a social, ethnical, and
U'linimiK diameter, and alb i^elln'i' en-

compassed with numerous and variously

implicated influences.

The upholders of this second theory base

their explanation of the origin of the rising,

as 1 have remarked, upon the distrust with

which the Fiench half-breed is accustomed

to regard a government by aliens. They
point to the circumstances attending the

revolt of 18li!)-1870 (in which) they assert,

many of the influences were identical with

those now in progress) as explanatory of

the revolt of 1S85.

Believing that there have been undeni-

able examplesof unconstitutional mi ostites,

they find in the present demands of the

half-breeds and their leaders grave and
seriousground, of complaint. They laygreat

.stress upon the French origin of these

half-breeds and their consequent peculiar

modes of thought, and they lay on equal

amount of stress upon their notions in re-

gard to their right to land*, and the man-
ich lands.I! p,.ss

histo:

ik')' in which the;

They thus intra

even go so far as to say, international,

elements for the support of their assert ons

in regard to the justice uf the claims put

forward by the now recalcitrant metis.

Further, stepping down from this high
ground, those adopting this view point to

the provisions of the Manitoba Laud Act
of the 12th May, 1870, and especially to

the amendment to that Act, p issed in

1875. By tills amendment it was enacted

that :
—

" Whereas, it is gxpe
tinguish.nent of the End
the Province, to appro]
ungranted lands, to the
four hundred thousand
benefit of tl:

enacted thn
time to time
Council, the

such lots or
at hi- may d

said, and di

i the
title

all liTCe

--IK of one million

ea thereof, for the
identa, it is hereby
itiona to be, from

all

ixtent afore
among the children

of the half-breed la-ads of families residing in

the Province at the time of the said tranhfer t"

Canada, and the same li 'It be granted to said
children respectively, in such mode and on such
conditions as to settlement and otherwise, as

tho Uovemor-tJeneral in Council may from
time to time determine."

They point also to the provisions of the
Half-breed Lands Act of 1874 The pre-

amble of this Act reaiU thus :

—

'* Whereas, by the provisions of the Act 33
Vic., Cap. 3 of tho Statutes of Canada, known
s the Mi
thousand acres o
tobn were appn
Canada for the c

families, to be
such conditions,

Couucil should,
and whereas, t

Order in Count)
1871, establish n
ditinnaof tbedivifli

said Order in Com
confirmed by seclio

the Dominion Lai
consequence of the
permitting the disti

manner as estabhsl:

mention'

nillion four hundred
5 Province of Mani-
the. Parliament of
half-breed heads of
such mode, and on
overnor-Goneral in

Biermine

;

luted the
publish t

5th da
.,! di(

of Apr

.eciallv

ight ul

effec id i thi

of the said lands, in
lie Order in Couucil
has not yet been

entitled t

placed, as it were, numberless ethers, se-

parated from either extreme by very dif-

ferent and sometimes inappreciable dis-

tances, according to the various degrees of

importance attached to the different ele-

ments of the question.

Besidi'S this, also, we must not forget

that many are inclined to look upon the

whole affair as far less important than pro-

bably the majority of persons are wont to

imagine. They see in the recent rising

merely a much- to -be-expected phase of

the settlement of the country. They see in

it merely the ousting of savagery by civ-

ilization ; the eradication of nomads by
settlers. They deem that already too much
stress has been laid upon the seriousness

of the whole outbreak; that the numerous
questions in regard to the occupation and
tenure of lauds by half-breeds and Indians

have already occupied too much the serious

attention of legislators ; that in process of

time the vast and uninhabited districts of

the north-west must become thoroughly

settled, and that the uprising of 1885 is

but the natural ant gonism of the wander-

ing and blood-thirsty savage to the stead-

fast and peaceable tiller of the soil. They
consider the rising merely as a temporary
ebullition brought about by a few fiery

spirits. They consider that it will of itself

speedily cool down ,and that it is undeserv-

ing of any extraordinary attention.

These, I conceive, are the only points

connected with the causes of the rising

necessary for us at this time to enquire

into before commencing the story of the

manner in which that rising was quelled.

It is well, neve theless, for Canada to

regard her recent troub es in their most
serious aspect, for they undoubtedly have
been to her of tho most serious nature.

The rebellion of I860, if as serious in the

matter of the consequences at stake, can
hardly, in point of magnitude, be com-
pared* with that of 1885. Tho Fenian in-

vasion of 1806 was, as compared to it, but
as an eddy to n whirlpool. Since the days
of William Lyon Mackenzie, or indeed,

we may safely s.iy, since the days of Mont-
calm and Wolfe, no greater military ope-

rations have been undertaken upon the

soil of Canada. The force called out was
a large and powerful one. In its ranks
were many of the highest in tho land :

men of high social standing, and brilliant

intellectual attainments. They travelled
in the most inclement of weathers, through
hardships untold and obstacles unrivalled,

over many hundred miles to meet the foe.

The insurgents were no despicable enemy,
skilled as they were in the warfare pecu-
liar to fheir country. Canada felt at large

that much was at stake, and through the
length and breadth of her land came those
who were anxious and willing to defend
her.

THE CALL TO ARMS.
It will belong ere the Dominion of Canada for-

gets the eve of the quelling of the rebellion of
1885. Never, perhaps, in the history of the
Dominion was there exhibited such wide-spread
excitement linked with such deep-seated en-
thusiasm. Those who were to don the Queen's
uniform and inarch forth on nu errand fraught
with danger and difficulty, wen- not to be com-
pared to the ordinary soldier of the line. The

nd .

now going on in sue

interests of the ih

aforesaid, until tin
lw niado of their res

etc.

(date v

dated
ivho

.ith

i kr

takes away. In scientific warfare—such,
for example as the Franco -Prussian affair—

probably this democratic spirit would be a

aisadvnutage ; in the present expedition few
will deny that it was an element much in our

favour.
The militia and volunteers of Canada form

unique force, and one of which she may be
truly proud. Its members certainly receive a

money value for their service, but they are

nevertheless true volunteers. The pittance

received at the hands of the government is

always spent for the good of the corps, and in

iinberless instances the bidders of commis-

>ns, aided often by the non-commissioned
officers and men, liberally supplement this sum
out of their own pockets-

It will not be out of place here to give an

extract from the Statutes showing how tho

Canadian militia is raised :

—

' The militia shall consist of all the male in-

habitants of Canada, of the age of sixteen and
upwards, and under sixty—not exempted or

disqualified by law, and being British subjects

by birth or naturalization ; but Her Majesty
may require all the male inhabitants of Canada
lapable of bearing arms, to serve in case of a

/tcf'c en mossc, 46 v., c. 11, 8. 4.

The male population so liable to serve in

the militia shall be divided into four classes.

The first class shall comprise those of the

age of eighteen years and upwards, out under
thirty years, who are unmarried or widowers
without children.
" The second class shall comprise those uf the

age of thirty years and upwards, but under
forty-five years who are unmarried or widowers
without children.

The third class shall comprise those of the

age of eighteen years and upwards, but under
forty-five years, who are married or widowers
with children.
" The fourth class shall comprise those of the

ige of forty-five yeare and upwards but under
ixty years.
" And the above shall be the order in which

the male population shall be called upon to

servo,—10 v., c. 11, e. 5.

DIVISION OF MILITIA.

"The militia shall be divided into Active
and Reserve Militia—Land Force ; and Active
and Reserve Militia—Marine Force.

" The Active Militia—Land Force—shall bo
composed of :

—

" (n) Corps raised by voluntary enlistment.
" (b) Corps raised by ballot.
" (c) Corps composed of men raised by vol-

untary enlistment and men ballotted to serve.
" The Active Militia—Marine Force— to be

raised similarly, shall be composed of seamen,
sailors, and persons whose usual occupation is

upon any steamer or sailing craft navigating
the waters of Canada.

" The Reserve Militia—Land and Marine

—

shall consist of the whole of the men who are
not serving in the Active Militia for the time
being.—16 V., c. 11, b. C."

They ate, therefore, it will be seen, no "toy
soldiers " these, as our friends across the boun-
dary occasionally somewhat contemptuously
term them ; and this their recent gallant acts
in the North-west have abundantly proved.
They have stuck at nothing, have grumbled at
nothing, and have admirably achieved all that
they set out to accomplish. From every part
of the Dominion they responded willingly and
enthusiastically to the call for their services.
Many were engaged in occupations the relin-
quishment of which meant loss and anxiety,
yet none hesitated, indeed, in the majority uf
cases it was only with difficulty that men could
be restrained from too energetically offering
their services and joining the battalions which
had the good fortune to be ordered to the front.
Sonic who held high commands in less favoured
regiments accepted n lower rank in those that
were chosen for the war, and others, at the
last moment, without ordeis, fully accoutred,
joined their much-envied comrades in the start
for the seat of war. Not a few defrayed the
whole . of the jouri

ngaged. True,

ctive portions; therefm

Stepping down, I say, from the high
stand of history and tradition, they point

id assert that no such rea-i these

tht

the

these nets had proved, have bl
out for the relief and prut jel

settlers of the Saskatchewan
;

settlers have done all in their power to
obtain those measures in a just, loyal, and
orderly manner, and that, since no relief

Was afforded thom, they have quite pro-
perly reverted to the sword as the . nly
instrument by which to call ntteution to
their wrongs. From this point of view
Hie! is no adventurer. He is the man who
has seen furthest into the causes of the
oppression, ami lias had the courage to
rebel against it ; who has already been
exiled for such courage, and has once
again risked his life on behalf of his fel-
low-suffer- in.

Between these two widely-separated
points of view from which to regard tho 1M
ru:eut outbreak in the north-west, may be

|
eWcicucy

and revered throughout tho Province, who had
voluntarily and gladly exchanged the pleasures
of the comfortable life at home, for the hard-
ships and dangers of the camp and the battle-
field, who were about to exchange profitable
and lucrative occupations to the irksome, but
honourable toils of active service. They came
from all ranks : the humble artizau, the
mechanic, the tradesman, the clerk, the
student, the. professional man - all were to be
fo i, side by side, indistinguishable. It was
a labour of love, and by those who remained

They wero
als

alii

1 the

: Ha

ardour that pe
The micli

th tl:

umours spread
t.a, and tidings came of apathj
these only served to throw into
he spirit of genuine military
adod all ranks everywhere,
f this ardour was first naturally

Wumipeg. It was from Winnipeg that the
first advance wan made, it was at this spot that
the news of Major Cro/.iei's defeat at Duck
Lake ..f winch I will pres. ntly speak) first
arrived and first creat.nl the state of disquiet
ana lerment • n
the city

Wr as the
7l.li

>achei
if March

tide. The first definite news of the calling out

of the city troops was received in Toronto late

on Friday night. A telegram from < Ittawa

was received to the effect that 250 men of the

Queen's Own Rifles, 250 men of the 10th Royal
i rreiiadiers, and 80 men of the Toronto School
of Infantry were to be put into immediate
readiness to start for the seat of rebellion. No
sooner was it received by the military authorities

and become generally known, than the whole

city was in a state of ferment. Colonel Millet-

was busy at the Armoury, Colonel Grasett was
telephoning to all quarters of tfie town, calling

up officers, ordering sergeanls hither and
thither; Colonel Otter was earnestly engaged
studying maps of the North-west; and the

streets were thronged with soldiers and civil-

ians, eager to lear

bo done. The
Grenadiers w<
strength, at 8 c

both battalion;

night propariti]

lent;

it "'as in reality going to

t Iwn and the Royal
red to parade^ full

Sunday morning, and
usy far into Saturday
The result was exctl-

Own
of tht

time
choos
j octet

their

the

of t

fatigues of a c
However, both :

and were it nec.

men, instead of J

he (Jueen's

e than :i00

nfficers and medical
t through the ranks
giiuent were selected,
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Finally orders are issued that the men will

parade at the Drill Hall at 10 a.m. o*n Monday
in full inarching order to proceed at noon to

the seat of war. Now indeed there is excite-

ment. Think for a moment, reader, of what
red men— fathers, brothers,
t some twelve hours' notice,

through terrible hardship,
receive horrible wounds,

er, never to return. But
which were most to be pitied '! those who went,
or those who stayed. We all know that the
tears were shed by those who stayed behind,
There was a great deal to be done, however,
and no time was left for hopeful encouragement
or fond regret. Sunday night saw friends
seeing friends for the last time, kind words
passed from mouth to mouth, endearing caresses
such, perhaps, as no other occasion could have
evoked. Many sad expressions were uttered,
but more joyful ones; for were not the brave
six hundred on an errand of duty? Mothers
and sisters slept not all night. There were so
many little things to be looked after for the
comfort of their loved ones. And Monday
morning saw scenes of pathetic interest. At
early dawn they commenced, preparing the
outfits, packing the knapsacks, collecting the
various little things that each could think of :

—

note paper, envelopes, stamps, needles and
thread, s ,ap, towels, thick boots, warm cloth-
ing, sandwiches, hot coffee, tobacco— till the
haversacks bulged with good things to over-
flowing, and yet the mothers and sisters were
not satisfied,

We think, many of us, that war is a thing
for men only. That it is an evil tJiat only
affects the sterner sex. Man, we say, is the
protectionofthehearth, and home, and coun-
try, tin him devolves all the suffering. All
the suffering? No, not all. Perhaps then- is

more suffering at home than in all battlefields.
Perhaps the hardships of the march do not
equal the anxieties of the family circle. Per-
haps camp-life is pleasanter than home-life.
The warrior has hopes and aspirations that
keep him up; he has boon companions and
exciting duties. But those at home- they only
think of what may befall those on the march,
No inspiriting scenes divert their minds. No
gay companions bid them tejoice.

At last everything is ready. Friends unable
to accompany the soldiers shake hands with
tears in their eyes, and march down alongside
to the drill shed. And hen: is a scene not
often witnessed. Filling the hall from end to
end are ranks of men. Officers with jingling
swords and clinking spurs move hither and
thither. Sergeants are busy seeing that every
man is fully ^ accoutred. The quartermaster s

office is besieged with men getting various
articles—this one a fur cap, that one a tuque,
another an overcoat. Up in the gallery there, is
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tion. In Coronto, the next easterly centre of
military interest, the excitement was at spring

as come," he says, " for them to
leave for the discharge of the duty they are
called out to perform. Tliey are only in the
initial stage iii" what will, no tjloubt, prove an

i

arduous undertaking, but the demeanour
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the men had already inhibited led him to
entertain the assurance that he would not find
them lacking in all that should characterize
the soldier. They had one motive, one desire
and that was to do their duty to their t^ueen
and country." He dwelt on the necessity of
strict obedinice on the part of the men, and of
consideration on the part of the officers.
Finally he warned them against the uao of in-
toxicating beverages, and hoped that any who
misfit happen to have provided themselves
with such would at once throw it away.
His remarks were greeted with hearty cheers.

Then ciimes the order. "Fours; quick march";
the bands strike up, trie men step firmly out,
and with all Toronto at their head, at their
sides, at their rear, they march to the train,
And at the station—what a scene ! Ten

thousand people arc already there ; on the
pavements, in the road, on the roofs, every-
where. Two engines with long trains stand
hissing on the rails, On these all eyes are
turned. In the baggage vans are being plumed
all Borts of stores, and meu in scarlet jackets
and dark green uniforms give sharp orders,
Then comes the sound of music, the bonds turn
the corner, the troops come in sight, and a
great cheer goes up. The crowd gives way, and
in a few moments the soldiers take their seats
in the trains. A few minutes' pause ensues,
Colonel Otter is seen, telegrams in hand, super-
intending all. At length the order is given to
start, and at twenty-five minutes past twelve
the trains move out of the city, their noise
drowned in the continued and tumultuous
cheering which follows them. They are ore.

Shakos are waved from the carriages, and
handkerchiefs from the balconies. Here a
friend grasps for the last time the hand of his
friend, and there a pair of softeyes look for the
last time into the eyes of her friend, but tear*
are held back. Again and again the ringing
cheer breaks out, and as it dies away the troops
have gone.
And this scene is repeated all through Cana-

da. The news from almost every town in

Canada is stirring in the extreme. At London,
on Tuesday, March 31st, great excitement waa
created by the receipt of a telegram from Otta-
wa calling out the 7th Battalion, The order
read as follows :

— " Call out 7th Battalion for

immediate active service and report action and
result. (Signed), Gabon, Minister of Militia."
Buglers were at once sent out, officers were

notified, and in a very few minutes the drill

shed was thronged with an eager, excited crowd
of volunteers and their friends, many of whom
had been aroused from their beds by the bugle's

blast. The news spreads rapidly among the
already deeply interested citizens, and soon
every thoroughfare leading to the drill shed is

thronged with eager, anxious friends. Before
leaving tin- drill shed the men are addressed by
Col. Aylmer, Major B.-echer, W. R. Meredith,
M.P.T., and Rev. A. J. Murray, of St. An-
drew's Church- The few ii al preparations
necessary completed, and to the stirring strains

of their excellent band the 7th, at 3 p.m., start

on their way. Their reception as they marched
down Richmond street to the depot was one
continuous ovation. Every available foot of

space on the roadway and sidewalk was occu-

pied by the eager throng, while the doorsteps,

balconies, windows, and roofs along the route

were utilized by deeply interested spectators.

At the station a train of nine cars was in wait-

ing for the men, who speedily took their places,

and amid the cheers and hearty good wishes of

the vast assemblage, the brave fellows were
rapidly borne away towards their destination.

The 65th Battalion Mount Royal KihV>, 2f»0

picked men under Lieutenant-Colonel Ouimet,
leave Montreal on the Wednesday.
A company of sharpshooters from the Gover-

nor-General's Foot Guards, fifty strong, leave

Ottawa by the noon train on the Tuesday for

the scene of action.

At midnight of Sunday, April 6th, orders

reach Kingston that the Provisional Battalion

should leave for the Nrrth-west. The hour of

departure, is immediately fixed f<
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... in the Soudan, was ..

for the North-west."" He Sf It

his own, the -Kith Battalion,

10th. The 4Gtk represents I

headquarters at Port Hope ; the 45th West
JJiirllain and Victoria, with headquarters at
iipwrrianville

; and the 40th, Northumberland,
with headquarters at Cobourg. The battalion
comprised eight companies, and two guns
manned by the Durham field battery of Port
xi ope.

So it goes on in numberless towns and citie*
liocli sends its quota of fighting men amid the
enthusiasm, even envy, of those left behind,
and Canada drew liberally upon all her re-
sources, so much so that, within a fortnight of
the time of first calling on the troops, General
Middleten was expected to have 3,232 men
under his command, composed as follows :—

3Qth Batt., Winnipeg 300
Winnipeg Field Battery GOA and "B" Batteries 200
Queen's Own and 10th Royals, Toronto 660O Infantry School KG
0th Batt., ^iit-hec. ' " 280
fifjth Batt., Montreal 340
Midland Batt

3ft(J
35th Batt., Col. O'Brien. V.V.I 3G0
Ottawa Sharpshooters W 50
U>

. Smiths Batt., Winnipeg 3J0
Col. Scott's Batt., Winnipeg 2ft

THE FIRST BLOOD.
What was it, however, that caused the gov-

ernment thus suddenly to resort to such ex-
treme measures ? Up to this time affairs in
the more eastern Provinces had been quiet
enough. Disaffection, it was known, existed
111 the North-west, but few thought it of suffi-
cient magnitude or importance to necessitate
the raising of an armed force. What, then, was
it that prompted the authorities to order
between three and fourthousand men - infantry,
cavalry, and artillery, to the front? It was
the overt act of bloodshed perpetrated at Duck
Lake.
The events prior to this, however, must first

be briefly noted.
The first definite public assertion as to the

reality and magnitude of the uprising were
received on the 22nd of March. A despatch
from Prince Albert received at Winnipeg
stated that the rising of the Saskatchewan half-
breeds was a most serious affair. They had
been joined by large numbers of Indians and
had taken possession of all the gover id

stores at Carleton, and had made prisoners of
officials and even threatened the fort there. In
the Hou-e that night Mr. Blake asked whether
it was true that the halfbreeds under Riel had
risen in rebellion at Prince Albert, had im-
prisoned officials, that the government knew of
this action, that assistance had been asked by
the settlers, aud that the Winnipeg battery had
beon ordered out? Sir John Macdonald an-

swered it was true the holfbreeds had cut the
wires between Qu'Appelle and the South Sas-

katchewan river and had imprisoned the tele-

graph operators. This action was said to be

because of a letter stating that Riel was not a

British subject. The government knew nothing
of such a letter. The Winnipeg field battery

had not been ordered out. dipt. Crozier was
close by at Carlton with a hundred men of the

Mounted Police, and ninety men had been

ordered there. The government thought this

number would bo sufficient to quell any dis-

turbance.
On the following day the news from the

di-affected regions was meagre in the extreme,

but inclined towards a reassuring aspect, The
reports, however, were conflicting. It waa

that grossly exaggerated stories had been sent

to both the Canadian and United States press.

No conflictjtwas said had takfluplace, although

with the wires cut in several places it was im-

possible to describe the exact situation, a

despatch from Battleford intimated that Col.

Irvine was expected to form a conjunct10

Major Orozier from Carleton, at a cross

the south branch of the Saskatchewan

opposite Duck Lake, where Riel was sn

to he entrenched.
Raids were believed to have been mi

the stores of the Hudson hay posts ai

tgents, and the
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On the
dav, March the 28th, came a telegram that
startled everybody—the account of the overt

This roused the public and tl m- ( lovernineiit,

and it is almost safe to say that at a few
minutes' notice a call to arms was sounded
throughout the Dominion,
The battle of Duck Lako claims our closer

attention.
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Prince Albert volunteers to fire on the half-

breeds, and one of the hulf-breeds was seen to

fall from his horse. Crozier's fire having ex-

cited the half-breeds, they made a rush 011 the
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duration, but very violent, and the police and
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retreat, taking with them the deaf! and wound-

ed officers of tile Mounted Police, but leaving

on the field thirteen volunteers dead,"

RUMOURS.

the : most
at theic, of the most contradict.

same time, of the moat absurd.

A Buffalo despatch confidently asserts that

"the present rebellion is due to the active

w.irk "f the old Irish republican army, headed

bv the Hun. C. Donohuv, win. held n captain's

Commissi luring the American civil war, and

1 1'Xeil. The American Fenian-' are determined

that Canada shall not help the mother country

either in tile Soudan or Afgauintau, and, to

present the deportation "f Canadian ttOOpa

aid in smashing the nialidi, they liavo *et up

Kiel in the north-west again and are providing

him with money and mimiti»na of war. The
Hiid.Ien call for troop* (oi North-west service

overjoys tie- t'eniun leaders, who see that tho

e xtern Provinces of Canada will lie unable to
' w gn at the emer-

Can-
h-lp England, no

til Kie'

tivu

has
Lot
he

l>een here smne time working on the

he has been befooled at every step

reached the city."

"If the Fenians in the States, remarked

one paper, "are not now supporting and coun-

selling Riel, they are at least ready to take
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advantage of anyweakness in Canada's frontier.

They would try to cross the Vermont frontier,

or the Ontario frontier, or over the boundary
line in the North-west."
A despatch from Fargo, Dak., declared that

the Fenian organizations throughout the north-

western states were making vigorous efforts to

aid Kiel.

It was Btated. too, that Riel was not in actual

command, bntthattnerebelBWerebeinghandled
by a strong Fenian sympathizer from the United

Stated and an old campaigner.

A prominent man of the Fenian Brotherhood

was reported to have paid that thev were well

,.i . , I in i "hit- l"m .St. Paul, Duluth, and in

several place* „],.„g the boundary line. " We
could take Winnipeg and hold it without

trouble, and before five days we may be in

it. We'll hit Kugland whenever the oppor-

tunity occurs."

Rosaa was thought to have openly admitted
Ins having a hand in the rising.

But perhaps the most amusing of these

ni uTs was that promulgotedby the Nqrnitiy

Post, which asserted "that the rebellion in

Canada was fomented by Russian agents, with
a view of embarrassing 1 lu 1 >i tini ni> >n authori-

ties, ami preventing their trimps being scut to

help England."
These, however, need not detain us.

THE ROUTE.

Before following our mini on their march to

meet the foe, it will bo w.-ll to gain »h cleat a

view aa possible of the route by which they were
to travel.

In the first l art :.f their joi:~i: ttsy w: - to

be taken over the t Intario and Quebec Division

of the Canada Pacific Railway to Carletoii

Place ; then the main line of the mad through
Pembroke, Callender, etc., to Port Arthur.
There are 80 miles of the road on which the
truck has not yet been laid. The first break is

If' miles, then coines a stretch of track and
thou three other breaks, aggregating 35 miles,

when the end built from Prince Arthur east-

ward is met. The whole road is graded, an I

the men hoped to be taken over the breaks in

sleighs. The C. P. R. authorities made all

Thc'di stance from Dog Lake to NepigMl is

nbout 210 miles, made up of a gap of 42 miles
on which no track has been laid ; M-etii.n of

Hal

<>H.,

euty of

Hat 'ears' ''I'liis i, immedhitel:
gap of 20 miles, over which there are no rails

laid. Then comes a stretch of 52 miles with
track in fair order, and on which there is ample
rolling stock. There is then but the short gap
of six and a-half miles east of Nepigon to be
crossed.
The advance ordered by General Middleton

was to be in two divisions, one advancing from
Swift Current and the other From Fort Qu'-
Appelle, via Touchwood Hill, mid Humboldt.
The Touchwood Hills route involves much

more marching than the other.

North aud west of Touchwood Hills on the
Humboldt Trail is the Great Salt Plain
as it is called. In reality, however, it is an
alkali swamp or belt about iSli miles wide and
destitute of anything in the shape of trees or
shelter except a little row of scraggy bushes
which are found midway across the plain and
called the " Stoneberry bushes." They are
well known to freighters OS the only shelter to

be foimd on this plain during a atorm. On the
western border of the Great Salt Plain is some-
where about 15 or 20 miles of bush country
again, and in the western edge of this is the
telegraph aud meteorological station known as
Humboldt. There is next to no settlement
here, but it has long been an important camp-
ing place for freighters and travellers bound for
Prince Albert, Carlton, Duck Lake, Battlef6rd,
and Edmonton. It is here that the trails go-
ing westward branch off to the three different
crossings of the Saskatchewan, Prince Albert
and Fort a la Corne.
Tliecrossuigsiift.be Saskatchewan in this region

are three in number. Batoohe, or Fisher's Cross-
ing, is the farthest north. The country interven-
ing between it andHumboldt consists offineroll-
ing prairie, and, except that, there are one or
two small belts of tiiuW

gh

this point, and, except where the trail winds
down to the ferry, the east bank presents nn al-
most shuT descent of 150 feet to the water's
edge. The east bank is also bare of trees, and
the trail down the face of the lull to tho ferry
is wholly without shelter of any kind. On the
west bank, however, every advantage is offered
to those who wished to prevent an advance
from the east. The bank, though somewhat

admirable h.'l.l for II pi-rat inn-' of -1,-inni her''
ft ib heavily timbered from its crest to the
water's edge; and its timber would afford shelter
for a thousand riflemen weresuclin force ne ded
to defend the ferry.

Clok'sCrossin', or what U known as the
•JlJjjP t" or "Te|.., l|.,pl,'; fe'rry, is fully 30 or

enough south to be cut by an air line drawn
from Humboldt to the elbow of the North
Saskatchewan. The banks are sloping and
Dare of trees or shelter of any kind mi either
side. The river itself is about 3>Kl yards wide.
According to the iiicajmreitieulsoii *],,.

without taking into account the minor simiiisi-

ties of the trails, the distance from Fort

Qu'Appelle to Battleford via Clark'- C «sing

would be about 300 miles.

The advance by way of Swift Current

looks much more encouraging than the one just

described. Tho distance from Swift Current

to Battleford is only about 150 miles in au air

line acioss the plains, and by a good trad less

than 190 miles. The country is for the most

part upland prairie.

The following t ible of distances will also be

found useful :

—

TRAIL DISTANCES.
IllLBS.

Qu'Appelle to Fort Qu'Appelle 10

Fort Qu'Appelle to Touchwood hills 40

Touchwood hills to Humboldt HI

Humboldt to Carlton, via Gabriel's Cross-

incF 82
Katoche's Cross-

,

83

. Crossing 43

49

ssing 100
281
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Winnipeg to Prince Albert
Winnipeg to Regina, via C. P. II.
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ON THE MARCH.
Meanwhile, how fare our gallant men ? Ab

far as possible let them tell tho story them-
selves,"

One of the Toronto contingent writes thus on
the day after starting :

—

" C. P. 11., March 31st, 10.50 a. in.
"40 miles an hour

; kino illee littcrw]

" My Dkau ,

" We make very few stoppages, and it keeps
on rattle and shake so that eating is about as
hard as writing We stopped about
thrt-elioursatCarleton Junction and hadameal.
We stopped at Pembroke, too, for a few minutes
about 8.30 this morning. The scenery is get-
ting hilly and very wild ; lots of snow.

Good appetites and good spirits prevail in
the highest degree, and tobacco is doubly en-
joyable. Your cigars were fine. We are con-
tinually passing small frozen lakes which would
Look very pretty in summer time. This road
is getting awfully rough.f Crowds at all the
Btationsmet im with torches at all hours last
night, and were most liberal with .yiiritut fru-
menti, etc. By the look of things— country,
snow, etc.—we shall have a downright hard
and rough time of it. but seasoned with plenty
of novelty aud jollity. What comforts we have
will be thoroughly appreciated.
"This looks a regular bear, deer, and duck

country, and is really very hilly—some steep
rocky ravines every now and then."

The following opens up endless fields for
laughter :

—

" Smith's Falls, Ont., 9 p.m., March 30.
All well so far. Every one in good spirits.

Having a lint dinner here. Guards of honour
have turned outat several stations. Everything
but the expedition forgotten until we had well
started, when one man was telegraphed for the
emii ..nation of Ins bank safe, another man has
lert ins gaB Durning, and another is paying three
cents a day for a I ree Library book forgotten.

"

"Mabk Stat, March 31.
" The Toronto brigade paised here at 10 to

night and will be i,» Sudbury shortly after mid-
iught, where they are to liavesupp,,-. The day
was rather uneventful on board the two trainsWo expect to Ur at Archer, 332 miles west of
Uarleton I lace, by four in the morning, and atMeg Lake, where the first break occurs, before
to-morrow evening."

Boiiiq tlio kilters (mm which the- extracts below
Ifihuli Hie plllilie h-.iw iilroady Htcn, otliors 1 liave
Hvl-iI iiunui-sion to publish for tilt first time,

t And tltc writing proportionately llte^tUo I

"Mattawa Station, April 1.

"The second train left Sudbury Junction at

12.17 this morning. Capt. Todd's sharpshoot-

ers from Ottawa, 51 in number, passed here at

11 o'clock last night."

The following gives a Buccinct account of

much of the journey :—
"We (Q. O. R.) arrived at Dog Lake at 10

p.m. Wednesday, where we had supper. Wo
Btarted again at 12 o'clock, midnight, and drove

all night ;
got breakfast at a lumber shanty and

drove on to the end of the first break in the

track, 45 miles. The night was very cold, and

we could not sleep in the sleigha, but we made
things as lively as we could by singing songs

and telling stories. Some of the boys caught

cold and in the morning were reported Bick.

We arrived at the end of the track about 4 p.m.

,

Thursday, when we got on board flat cars and
travelled 90 miles, it seemed to us more like

200. The cold was intense, about 10 degrees

below zero, and we were going against the wind
in open cars. It was about the longest night

any of us ever put in. Tho train went about

six miles an hour, and the road was fearfully

rough. At 3 a.nt., Friday, we halted at a round-

house and shanty, where we had breakfast,

having had nothing to eat since Thursday
morning. Several of the boys were so stiff with

the cold that they had to he helped off the cars.

We were taken into the round-house, and

warmed at the engine fires before going to

breakfast, and then the heat soon put some of

us to .deep. It was too much for a lot of the

boys after the severe cold. At least half of our

company were asleep, and it was hard to waken
aomeof them for breakfast, tho- man fell in

the snow, and when we picked him up and car-

ried him into the shanty there was nothing the

matter with him, only lie was sound asleep.

We got a very good breakfast here and all felt

better. Then back to the flat cars and on to

the end of the road, where we arrived at S a.m.

After about two hours getting off the baggage
and stores we started on our first tramp to Mc-
Kellar's Harbour, 32 miles. We halted at Port
Monroe at a shanty, where each man was hand-
ed a piece of bread and a slice of fat pork—our
rations for the day— and off we tramped again.

We marched the 22 miles in 7 hours with 5

halts. For the first ten miles it was all right,

but after that a great many began to play
out, and about thirty had to be left for

the baggage sleighs before we got to the end
of our journey. The sun came out very hot

and every man had his face badly blistered.

A tough looking lot we were next morning.
Wearnved atMcKellor's Hurbourato p.m., an.

I

again took the flat cars twelve miles to Jackfish

Bay, arriving there at seven o'clock Friday
night. FeW if any of us, were ever so tired nut
before, and it would have been impossible to
push us any farther that night ; so after a good
supper we turned in to sleep in a large froight
shed. This was our first night's sleep since
leaving Toronto, and we did enjoy it. We had
breakfast here next morning (Saturday) at
seven o'clock, then drove twenty-eight miles to

McLellau's Harbour, when we took fiat cars for
fourteen miles to McKays Harbour. This was
a bghti day's work and we all felt better, as the
weather was much warmer. We had supper
here and slept in an old boat that was lying in
the harbour, the propeller Georgia. Next
morning (Sunday), we got breakfast here and
again took the flat cars, forty-five miles to tho
end of the track, then marched ten miles to
Red Rock, where we got emigrant sleepers
through to Winnipeg. We left Red Rock at
(! p.m., and arrived at Port Arthur at seven
o'clock Monday morning. The last march was
not nearly so hard as the first, though the road
was very rough. We were a happy lot of
fellows when we came in sight of Red Rock
and saw the train waiting for us. All our
former troubles were forgotten, and we cheered
as we inarched nearly knee-deep in ice-water.
All the marching we did was on the ice across
the bays of Lake Superior. We were served
with one pound of corned b^ef and one pound
of hard tack per man at Red Rock. It is

pretty hard fare, but we were too hungry to be
particular, and nwle a good meal and "had a
good sound sleep till we got to Port Arthur.
During all this time we had not seen a paper
or heard a word of news either from the east or
west. We arrived in Winnipeg at 3.30 Tues-
day morning, where we got a good breakfast
and did the town till four p.m., when we took
the train for Qu'Appelle. Arrived here at seven
o'clock this morning and here we are et. We
left the 10th lioyals at Dog Lake and have not
Been them since, but we hear they are one day
behind us and are expected here to-night,
After leaving Dog Lake the country through
which we passed along the head of Lake Sup-
erior is nothing but a great pile of rocks no
timber, no farm land, in fact we did not .see one
farm bouse during the whole inarch from Dog
Lake till after we left Port Arthur.
" It was a hard forced march from the first

and tried the endurance of the Toronto hoys
as it has never been tried before. With n few
exceptioii3 we are all well and eager to get to
the front. We bad to leave one man at Jack-
fish Bay and three at Winnipeg. The Infantry
School Company were with us all the tune and
kept their end up well, they an- a fine lot of

fello-

the flth Apr
at Qu'Appe'

bio to hi

1 ho
glad we were to get them

as mere was not a scrap of rending matter in
our tent, and we did not know what to do with
ourselves after parade was over. Now every
man in the tent is reading except myself mid
another, who are writing. We have five tents
in our company, and ten men in om- tent.
Last night wan our first under canvass, and we
did not feel the cold in tho least. We wen-
served with an extra blanket and a rubber one

I

per man, so were very comfortable. There is

no snow here, and the weather is splendid. Our
camp is ou a bluff on the open prairie, and is

very dry. We have had no orders to move
yet, but expect them at any moment. The
10th R iyals arrived here this morning and
went on to Fort Qu'Appelle at once, where
they are to remain and we go to the front.

There are a few Indians here, but they are a
miserable lot. One hundred cow-boys arrived
here to-day and are going out with us when we
move. They are a wild, rough looking lot, but
I reckon they will be useful to us. l'ort Qu'-
Appelle is twenty miles north of our camp.
This is only the station, I will write again
in a few days and keep you posted as we move
along."

" McKay's HAiinouit, April 5th.

"After leaving Bandville yesterday, the
run to Port Monroe was finished at half-

past three, and tho men immediately went
into quarters for the night. Two hundred
were quartered in the hold of the schooner
L. M. Bred;, and passed the night in com-
parative comfort, although that is not say-
ing a great deal. The officers mid the rest of
the men were more comfortably bestowed, anil

hr.s" it. gr.itV-nl h I dmo t wholly
surrounded by mountains, towering a thousand
feet. The camp was astir at five this morning,
but it was eight before a start was made. It
was expected that teams would be provided for
the men over the twenty miles gap to McKay's
Harbour, but only sufficient teams could begot
to take the baggage and the men's rifles and
sacks, so tho journey had to be made on foot.

The road lay over the ice of Lake Superior
among the many islands that cluster about the
shore. Tie- sun was shining brightly and was
thawing the snow, but a north-wester o oled
the air and the soft snow made it difficult walk-
ing. The scenery all along the shore is mount-
ainous. The march was completed in grand
form at 3 40. We take tho cars at mice for
Jackfish Bay, where we will camp to-night."

Jackki.sii Bay, April Gth.

"We reached this point at six last night,
and will start in a few minutes on sleighs
for Winston's Deck, twenty miles distant,
where we will remain till to-morrow ami
then take the train for a point seven miles
this side of Nepigon. We had first-rate quar-
ters here and spent a capital night, and the
men are howling their eagerness to g. t on the
road. All is well: the weather is clear and
com The splendid scenery here and the great
tunnel will make Jackfish ever a point of in-

terest. The Q. 0. R. reached Port Arthur lost
night."

" Fort William, Out., April Gth.

"The Queen's Own Rifles contingent left
McKays Harbour yesterday morning, reached
the terminus of the track at three p.m., Ne-
pigon nt five fifteen, and here at seven this
morning. The march to Nepigon was ten
miles. The men are in good condition."

"NEMAGOSEN-DA, April 1st.

" The above place is 255 miles west of Cal-
lander. The country all the way along the line
is very rough and rocky, some parts fairly well
timbered, principally light pine with some-
birch and tamarack. There does not seem to
be very much hard wood. There is lots of
snow. If you get of the regular track you find
yourself plunged in snow almost to the waist.
Then realize how deep it is. None of the
country we have passed through since, or even
before, Mattawa, appears fit for cultivation.
Here and there small portions only appear fit
to be valuable for anything except grazing. In
many parts it resembles Muakoka. The scenery
is fine. We passed Lake Nipissing yesterday
afternoon. It is a fine sheet of water, or rather
ice at present. (Last night the temperature
was below zero.) There are some signs of life
there. Thero are several smaller lakes and
good trout fishing, but no game. Plenty of
deer near Mattawa. The only signs by the
way are at the lumber stantiea. The weather
yesterday was somewhat mild, but towards
evening cold. To-day is a lovely winter day
bright, clear, not very cold, and our car since
we left home certainly has not been cold, most
of the time very hot, almost unbearably so.
We are feeling very well. The men are all
satished and seem to think thoie is hard work
ahead and are bracing themselves up for it.

They are very quiet and orderly ; never saw
h ss drinking ; in fact there is scarcely any. I
heard of one man who hud his water bottle full
of whiskey and emptied it out and filled it with
cold tea. 1 think that this fact ought to be
chronicled. We have had three regular meals,
viz., at Carletou Junction, Mattawa, ard Mis-
cotasing at an early hour this morning. Our
next meal will not be till we reach the end of
the track. I think probably about 7 o'clock this
evening. Hot tea has just been served out.
Some of t|„. ,n0I1

'

s provisions are exhausted,
but many have considerable left yet. We

i fthr

light

['ill. I

.

icy to-night.
I, nearly 120
ictly), which

at least. We have then about 70
miie».on open flat cars. After that, to Tort
Arthur and Winnipeg, we will be all right.
Since writing the above we have hod a. little
divr-rsu.ii by tin- way of drinking the Colonel's
health. It is his birth-day."

The correspondent of The London Advcrtist r,

with the "th Fusiliers, writing from tho end of

tho trnck, Bays:

—

"We arrived at the end of the first gap
about 11 o'clock. We are safely over the first
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gap of 40 miles When we left the other endyesterday (bYidny) it was fine, |,ut soon ,,,, ,meiiced to snow and the snow turned to sleetWe stopped, dried ourselves, and had ennpor

I
w«»t. We started again at !.

ti e night being pitch dark and snowing hardThe toad was simply a trail up and down hillsand through wooda. Upaets occurred even-few minutes, men in * inst-itiees !„.;„,,
thrown over the side of high haul;-;

'

M-mv
caps, mufflers, mits, side armB and other ar
tides were lust in the amiw, In one case a nrmwas completely buried under the h-e^a^ •

'hi
another a horse fell over a man, but neitherwas hurt. When we arrived here about 3 a in
there was only one tent and that hut largeenough for half of us. We were all wet, but
ni spite of this many of the men lay down on
their great uoata and went to Bleep Guard* ni
last had to be placed to force them to keen
awake, and bring them to the fires to riW
Until daylight We stood wet ami shivering
around the fires. The men would drop asleeo
as they stood, only to be mused a";iiu 'whe

u

tliey stumbled over. A good breakfast R«t
them up again, hut they will be unable to
any sleep before a late hour to-night, when
reach the beginning of the next gap."

" Pout Ahthuh, April 15tb
"We arrived here this morning: rode I

hours on flat cars, without -

with some of the men, it was stated that at Doebake, where the track ends, the trouble, or
rather the suffering, began, the Queen's 6wn
SSlSfc V? a\

th!lt tti«ht >
leftvJ"8 the baggage

gutrd behind for want of okigho Vh r ,ard
Beelured .teams about five next morning and
loiinwed. rhe inarch was about fifty miles,and a rough one at that, At the end of the
P°™»ge

i
they took flat cars for eighty miles, themen suffering greatly for want of sleep and ex-

posure to eold. Two or three became delimits,

f

1 w
J?
re hift in hospital on the road, one suf-

fering from rupture through falling on the ice
anu another from congestion of the lungs. At
the last portage Col. Otter, brigade commander,
was snow-blind and had to be led along. He
is now recovering. The Grenadier* suffered
greatly from cold and damp hn

'

Out m the snow, with the the
uelow zero. The last portage \vs~

h during the night, and Port Artl
<ut8 a.m."

, theeach sid.
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! through snow four feet deep
hichis the only thin- here;
ach tire- were lit while day
d wrapped in a blanket, on

ving camped
mometer 22°

3d ab.

i Win npe s has the folio-

tectum, through blinding storm. We made a
night inarch of ten miles across the lake and
fill shed the Inst gap: the snow was ankle deep
and greatly fatigued the men. The whole bat
talion was then packed into five second-clnse
cars and brought here. The men are in excel-
lent health and spirits, and anxioin to eel
to the front. All our sick and wounded have
recovered. Our Buffering during the last five
days have been beyond description.
One of the saddest incidents of the march

was the accidental shooting of Lieutenant Mor-
row of the 10th Royal Grenadiers, by the care-
less use of a revolver. This happened about 50
miles on the farther side of Dog Lake, and Lieut.
Morrow w >s sent back to an hospital at the
latter place, accompanied by an old Crimean
soldier who had fractured his arm a day or two
before. We may imagine the feelings of these
two men, eager for the work upon which they
had set out, yet with painful wounds, doomed
to return home by a long journey over a rough
and jolting road.

"Port Arthur, April 7th.

"We are taking a Bhortstopat Port Arthur,'
where we had a regular hotel breakfast, having
had nothing worth speaking of to eat since
breakfast yesterday, although we were going all

day and all night, driving 30 miles on the glar-
ing snow on Lake Superior, then removing all

the baggage to the train, which took us about
ten miles; arriving at the 'end of the iron'
after dark we hud to stand in rain for three
hours, then on the baggage as a guard, in
sleighs another ten miles over the ice, the
sleighs upsetting and the horses falling every
now and then, and a pouring rain, reach the
beginning of the railroad again at daybreak
this morning^ and now we do not leave the
train again till we reach Winnipeg, where I
shall post this. The C. P. Railroad is some-
thing wonderful, being sometimes cut on a
bank of rock about 700 feet high close on the
edge of the lake, almost perpendicular, cuttings
through rock perpendicular on each side, 150
foot high, and several tunnels and high trestle

bridges.

April 8th, 9 a.m.

Here we are at Winnipeg. There is very
little snow here, but it is cold. We have been
so much exposed to cold lately that I am un-

able to judge about what the thermometer
stands. I find that the night we slept on the

open snow it was 25 degrees below zero, as one I

of the reporters had a thermometer with him.

I can easily believe it because our hospital ser-

geant took off his mitt for a few minutes and

had two fingers frozen. We have left all the

immense rocks behind and are now on level

laud, having had a glimpse of what the prairie

is like. It looks beautiful for bicycling here,

nnd in a few minutes I hope to take a look at

the sic hts of Winnipeg.
This letter, I know, is most disjointed, but I

am always in a hurry when writing, even now
expecting the burle to sound to assemble the

men alter breakfast. We enjoy a meal off

hard tack and green tea, minus sugar or milk,

and can sleep soundly in the rain aa well as

amongst a singing crowd."

The Port Arthur Sentinel says :—

"The behaviour of the volunteers through

the difficulties of the North Shore route haa

been worthy of all praise. Cob Grasett, of the

Royal Grenadiers, avers th
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The experiences of the men have been

similar to the other troops who came by the
L,ake Superior division, but despite the dis-
comforts attendant upon the several fatiguing
marches, the battalion impresses one very
creditably. The men are a robust class, and
their demeanour and deportment are irre-
proachable. They have been on the road nine
iaysj having leftToronto a week ago Thursday
hist. At Jackfish Bay they overtook the Goth
Battalion, but were delayed there by the
limited transport accommodation. Theweather
for many days was wet and cold, and the roads
almost impassable. Although sinking deep in
mud, one march r.f twenty-six miles was made
in eight hours, and not one of the men faltered,
a record which the battalion points to with
pnde. No sickness or accident of any kind oc-
curred, and the entire body are in splendid
spirits. Upon arrival here the men were fur-
nished breakfast at the C. P. R. dinning hall.
In the battalion are a number of the old
Mounted Police force, who are to form adetach-
ment for service as scouts. The battalion, in
accordance with orders from Ottawa, are to go
i -to barracks here for several days, and at noon
orders were issued for them to go into camp on
the west side of Main street, just beyond the
railway track."

The following is from a member of the Gren-
adiers, wr.tten at Dog Lake :--

"Dog Lakr, C. P. R.,
" Thursday, 2nd April, I o'clock, a.m.

"MyDeah —This is actuallyThursday
morning, and we started on Monday. The time
has gone very fast. We have come to the gap
in the rail and are waiting till the sleighs come
back which have transported the Queen's Own
over the 40 odd miles to the recontimiance of
the railroad. As the train is at last not jolting
along, as it has been unceasingly almost since
we started, I can write a connected letter.

Things are carried on in proper military fashion
—guards at the door of every carriage, and no
man allowed to go from one to another except
the medical staff. It is very wild-looking
country here, an occasional collection of log

dwellings about four feet high and dug into the
ground, where the railway men, who have been
building the trestle bridges, etc., live. There
is generally one large building at these places,

where we^go in by companies to have meals,

bread and tough something or other, with hot

water flavoured with green tea, but altogether

considered 'a good square meal.' Lots of chaff

and high spirits enliven the work, which is

downright hard, being turned out at night

without overcoats to tramp through the snow
to get wood and pails of water- no water to

drink half the time. The C. P. R. has been

laid along the track of a chain of lakes, and the

woods are mostly of very tall larch, and Indian

birch-bark wigwams, tents half buried in the

snow, with a smoking stove-pipe showing, and
ccasional track in the snow strongly mark
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I'rom Winnipeg on to Qu'Appelle has been
described by a correspondent with the Queen's
Own thus :—

Qu'Ai'pei.le Station, April !).

" Our stay at Winnipeg was one of pleasure
The men were billeted at tin- hotels for break-
fast and dinner. The " sonar- ' meals had an
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whistling prairie wind, invoking the help of
God in the work of rescue to which they are
devoted, was enough to recall a pleasant
memory or the. seventeenth-century Ironsides
or of Havelock's Highlanders, bound forthe re-
lief of Lucknow."
Fort Qu'Appelle was to bo the first point

ilnppui, and tothis centre the troops pressed for-
ward. The arrival hereof the IKIth Battalion
is thus described by the Winnipeg Sun .—
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Or bacon it lbs.
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Salt jL nz.
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Baking powder
Tobacco

With this we must for the present leftve the
account of how fared the force in Its arduous
journey westwards, and consider more closely
its leaden and lis composition.
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of March, but officers were allowed little rest,"

and mi the 15th of the next month, April, the

General, then captain and a staff officer to Sir

Edward Lugard, took a lending 1'art in one

skirmish with the rebels at AgRmgliur, where,

for the personal bravery he displayed, and for

his heroic conduct in risking his own life to

save those of comrades, he was recommended
by General Lugard to Lord Clyde for the

Victoria Cross. The story of his heroism

is as follows : Captain Middleton was com-

manded by General Lugard to take command
of a troop of the military train in an at-

tack upon a large force of the rebels. In

D desperate charge, in which the Third Sikh

Cavalry took part, Lieutenant Hamilton, of

the troop. Ml from his horse. Some Sepoy
rebels rnsned at him to cut him to pieces, when
Captain Middleton and another offieer named
Murphy rushed to the aid of the wounded
officer, and, killing some of his wsailants, drove

off the rest, and defended him until he was
carried off the field. Within an hour of that

ained Fowles was un-

it) Captain Middleton

r driving off his assail-

ul, and placing the

vn horse brought him
lid

gallant act, a private

horsed and wounded, a

came to hit* aid, and aft

ants, cooly dismount
wounded man on his o

into camp. Lord Clydt

Middleton torthe Victoria Cross on the ground
that he was on the personal staff at the time.

His companion in tins first heroic act, how-
noral Middleton

ughout the mutiny, and was many
Uy mentioned in lmme despatches.
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r. The station of

While in Canada
in i of a well

After seiving for

oral Wyudham, he

of the British
troops. He then received the appointment of

the commandant of the Royal Military College,
where he hud studied. In November last, just

in time to prevent his retirement, under the

new rules, f <>m active service, he was appointed
to tli..- command of tliemilitia of Canada on re-

tirement of General Luard.
A correspondent writes thus of General

Middloton's activity while in the field :

—

"The General roughed it tlje same as the
men. He is up in the morning at five o'clock,

and is always first on parade ; in the saddle all

day, spends about two hours at the telegraph
wire directing the movements of his different
divisions and Government business, answers
his letters, and directs everything heie—in fact,

until we reached Humboldt, he never got to
b id before 1 a.m., and during most of the time
be bus had a bad cold, hut is getting over it

inov. Ho is greatly pleased with all tile men,
and thinks they have done wonders, but lie

dors not take much stock in newspaper men,
although he is willing to (jive what information
that ho can that he thinks will interest the
public ; but as to telling us what he is going to
do, or wbat his plans—nothing."

lie is thus, it will be seen, no ordinary man,
and General Middleton has furlhor added to
his fame by the splendid manner iu which he
has conducted the operations against the re-

calcitrant half-breeds. H is eminently
| irocticnl

turn of mind was exemplified in every detail of
the campaign, one of the most characteristic,
perhaps, being some of his first

cerniug the DOth.
arrived at Winnipeg he
Gouthier what kind of »
Battalion of that city. '.

were pretty good stuff,

,ck

trtvd that when he
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proceeded to cl-
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li e I be right k
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to make c

do
ethi

lies do<

ho takei
careful ami, than it is to do so out on the field,
where the target in firing back nt the crack
shot."

I H the General's staff, the first jierson to notice
is Lord Molguud.

*
.1 Melgund, Private Secretary to the Mar-
of Lb

,
the Go\

it in the
Leydo

Lay
in tli.

Mi lito men-
if the Lu.it Miii-

Scenes of In

Roxburgh in the House of Commons. Several

meiribers of the family have adorned the bench

and the bar, and more than one of them have

been poet* of renown, for instance, Miss Jane
E li it, authoress of the " Flowers of the For-

est." Lord Melgund himself has, in several

capacities, like the stock from which he has

sprung—"brave and worthy men "—gained a

name in arms, and in the peaceful paths of

literature; whilst as n sportsman he has al-

ready a long and brilliant career. During his

scholastic days at Eton and Cambridge, he was
noted for his athletic achievements. As a

gentleman, ho has ridden and won many a

steeplechase, and has even ridden many a win-

ning race under the assumed name of Mr. Rodv.
His lordly bearing aB an equestrian was greatly

admired when, at the head "f the Mounted
Volunteers, he rode past the Queen at a great

review in the Queens Park, Edinburgh, two
years ago. Lord Melgund began his military

career when he was twenty-two years of age,

by joining the ScotB Fusilier Guards. His
Lordship has braved the dangers of the battle-

field, and seen many a sanguinary conflict in

different lands. He was iu Paris during the

red days of the Commune, and acted as corres-

pondent of the Morning Post at the headquar-
ters of the Carlist army in Navarre. He was
on the staff of General Lennox, the British

military attacki with the Turkish army, and
was present when the Russians bombarded the

forts of Ntcki'polis. He served a while with
Riouf Pasha during the same campaign. Dur-
ing this campaign he had a narrow escape from

fancy." The fftiuily is an ancient and c„
honourable one. Two centuries ago it was
Bung as

—

being shot by some Bashi-Bazouks near the

Bridge of Biela. As a volunteer, Lord Melgund
served his Queen and country under Roberts in

the Afghan war. His lust scene of warfare was
in Egypt. He there held the position of cap-

tain in the Mounted Infantry. He was wound-
ed at Magyar, and rejoined the corps two days
afterward at Tel-el-Kebtr. He afterward coin-

mauded the Mounted Infantry at Cairo until

they were disbanded at the conclusion of the

war. On his return to Minto House from
Fgypt, he was entertained to a banquet nt Ha-
wick by the border Mounted Volunteers, of

which he is commanding officer. Three years
ago, he had an article in the Nineteenth Century
on the subject of " Newspaper Correspondents
in the Field." Lord Melgund married, inlSS3,

Miss Mary Caroline Grey, yocngest daughter
of the late General Grey, and sister to Mr.
Albert Grey, M.P., for Northumberland.

General Ktrange's chief part in the campaign
was the defence of Edmonton, His force con-
sisted of the liuth Montreal, 315 strong ; 150
scouts ; 250 men of Col. t Isborne Smith's Light
Infantry Battalion from Winnipeg ; HO scouts,

and 50 Mounted Police under Inspector Steele.

He and his ancestors have been notable and
interesting individuals. In Thr Scot in British
America is an allusion to Robert Strange, after-

wards Sir Robert, the father of English engrav-
ing, an art which lie developed when an exile

in Italy, following the broken fortunes of the
House of Stuart. Having previously fought at
the battle of Culloden, in the body-guard of
the prince, he was attainted and sought refuge
in l!io house of Miss Lums.len, bis affianced
bride. While with her.the " Seider Roy " (red
soldiers) appeared in the court-yard, and the
officer eutercd to seize the body of the traitor
Strange, as he was termed, by proclamation.
His fane c, with womanly promptitude, lifted

the enormous hoops which extended the dresses
of the |>eriod and placed her lover in safety
beneath thi-in, while she resumed her former
occupation of playing loyal airs on the spinette.
The direct descendants of Sir Robert Strange
and M ss Ltimsden have been gallant and dis-
tinguished sailors, soldiers, men of science and
law, including Col. Strango Madras Cavalry,
subsequently employed on the survey in India,
and ius|>ector of scientific instruments: Ad-
miral Strange, (whose son, Lt.-Col. Vernon
Strange went down in the ill-fated Eurvdiee,)
Major Charles John Strange, R.A., distin-
gu, sheil in the Crimea, all sons and graudsons
of Sir Thomas Strange (son of Sir Robert), judge
in the Ho,, East India Service. This branch
of the family remained in the mother country.
I wo collateral branches settled iu Canada. Of
one branch, the 1 ite Col. M. W. Strange, who
served in the rebellion of mi-SH, in the King-
ston Volunteer liitles, was representative of
the city in the Ontario Parliament, police
magistrate and district paymaster, brotber-in-

1 Dr.O. S. Strange,
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lery. The Army List says he served in India
in 1S:.7-5S, and was present at the actions of
Ghonda, Sultanpore and Dhowroro siege and
capture. if Liieknow, actions of Eorsce, Nawab-
gimge, Seragunge, affairs of 23rd and 2'Jtli
July, passage of the Gumtue at Sultanpore,
including affairs of 25th, 20th, 27th, and 28th
August, and Doadpore. 20th October. In all,
he served in thirteen engagements, was men-
tioned four tunes in despatches and wears -i

medal and clasp. He represents an old null-
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But once, while in command of a battery, was

he called upon to act the soldier's part
[

earnest, and that was during the labor riots in

Quebec. He acted with a courage and coolness

then which showed how well fitted he was for

action in an emergency. The Major-General
went to Kingston at the time the batteries

were transferred in June, 1S80. In the spring

of 1882 he got his promotion, and soon after

left the service. He was chief factor in the

organization of the Military Colonization Com
pany, whose ranch is about 35 miles from

Galgarry. His wife, and the younger members
of the family d.d not leave for their new home,
" Nomoka," until last year. His children num-
bered si\', of whom four are living. Two sons

accompanied him to the North-west —Harry
Bland Strange and Alexander Wihnot Strange,

The former is a graduate of the Royal Military

College, and the latter of the Ontario Agricul-

tural College.

One of the most noteworthy of the principal

characters of the late rebellion, and one of

whom, ere we come to the end, we shall hear

much, is an American—Captain Howard, a
militia officer from Hartford, Conn.
Captain Howard is a spare, dark-complexioned

man of about 30, full of dry humour, with

an excellent memory of amusing anecdotes, a

fast thinker, losing no time in making up his

mind to do a thing, and perfectly cool and col-

lected in the doing of it. An incident is told

of him very typical of his character : Having
issued an order to a subordinate, and seeing

signs of hesitation in the perfiirmance of it,

without a word the captain took the law into

his own hands, and with a well-dealt blow, unac-

companied by a single syllable, he showed the

hesi'.ating subordinate by a somewhat painful

process w hat he thought of hesitation.

The Catlings commanded by Captain Howard
were borrowed for the occasion from the United
States Government. The order happened to

arrive in the very nick of time, for the guns
are usually made only to order, and Captain
Howard asserts that had the request of the
Canadian Government arrived some ten min-
utes later, there would not have been a gun
obtainable, as the American authorities were
just iBsuing orders for every Gatling in stock.

One of these Gatling guns is of a compara-
tively old pattern, with the ten barrels all

exposed, only capable of firing six or seven
hundred rounds in a minute, aud with a very
limited vertical play. The other is of the very
latest style. It has all the barrels enclosed in

acylinderof brass—which Capt. Howard thinks
is anything but an improvement, making them
difficult to clean if they do happen to get dirty.

This instrument fires no less than one thousand
five hundred rounds a minute, and can be
pointed almost vertically up—to throw lead
into a fort, for instance- or almost vertically

down, to destroy an enemy under a high bank
or wall. Gatliugs are only turned out to order
—the manufacturers being the Colts Company
at Hartford, Connecticut. Being intended as
auxiliary to an infantry force, they are made
to fire the same cartridges used by the men's
rifles ; and almost every nation uses a different
cartridge. The two guns now here were made
for the regulation cartridge of the United
States army. The gunge, too, varies according
to the country for which the gun is wanted, the
wheel track on the roads of some countries
being wider than that of others. The gun and
limber weigh altogether only 1,500 pounds, the
gun-carriage of one has a capacity of 7,000
rounds of ammunition, weighing 110 pounds to
the thousand; the other carriage takes 4,000
rounds. These two guns are only borrowed by
the Government for use until two new ones,
both of the more improved pattern, can be
delivered— in, say, two or three months. By
that time it is to be hoped the " North-western
Field Force " will have no more use for Gatling
or any other sort of guns.
The first attempt at drill with these novel

weapons was amusing. The horses purchased
by Captain Norman, Mounted Police supply
officer, took so unkindly to the strange vehicle
behind them, that after dancing for a dozen
yards, one of them became quite uncontrollable.
The more he danced, the worse he got mixed
up in his harness, and at last the pole was
smashed, the gun carriage was thrown over,
and it took half a dozen men to get the
mutinous animal away to a place of retreat and
disgrace. After this incident two of the
Battery's own horses were harnessed ; the
evolutions proceeded with something like order
and a little firing practice was gone through on
the shores of a neighbouring slough, resulting
in the slaughter of a few ducks. But even the
regular battery horses showed a decided objec-
tion to their new load.

Captain French's scouts were a fine body of
men, wgll deserving ;i few words. They were
well equipped, 18repeater Remington, cart-
ridge belts, revolvers, buckskin coats, etc.
They preceded the expedition. Only two hulf-
Ureeda n ere among them, the remainder being

Neither must we forget the transport service,
S. L. Bedsou, warden of the Manitoba Peni-
tentiary, had charge of this, and had it

thoroughly organized. There were 350 teams,
divided into right and left divisions each of
which was sub-divided into sub-divisions of ten

ft ii

Th paid

orders issued by

other, tbir

ivill power, a disciplii

t .".TIib transport service will consist of two
[ divisions.

f " The first division will be iu charge of J. H.
t | E. Secrutan.

"The second division will be in charge of

Thos. Lusted.
" Sub-divisimiB of ten teams will be placed

in charge of a head teamster, who will be held
responsible by transport officers in charge of

divisions.
" Drivers will obey the orders of the head

teamsters of their sub-divisions.
" When on the move, sub-divisions will keep

together as much as practicable, and head
teamsters must sec that, iu emergencies, teams
must assist each other, dnubling-up if necessary,

in ascending hills or crossing soft places.

"Koch head teamster will be supplied with
cooking kit for ten men; he will appoint one
of his drivers as cook, a mess of ten thus being
formed for each sub-division.
" During the preparation of mealshead team-

sters will detail in regular order one driver, w ho
will feed and take care of the cook's team.

" Troops, when occupying seats in waggons,
will be governed by the orders of the transport
stuff, as approved by the Major-General com-
manding, and must assist transport corps in

every possible manner, aud especially when
ascending hills, etc.
" Spare waggon-poles, whiflietrees, neck-

vul.es, etc., will bo supplied to tach sub-

division.
" In event of any breakage, head teamsters

iu charge of sub-divisions will be held re-

sponsible that no unnecessary delay occurs."

The teamsters, too, it must he remembered,
had to be drilled, for order and discipline were
as necessary in their marches us in those of the
troops. The chief part of their dr. Jl was learn-

ing to form what Warden Benson called "a
north-west zariba," the chief object of which
was to prevent a stampede of the animals in case
of surprise. The plan was to have twenty-live
waggons arranged in a square, and Opposite the
interstices, in the outer lines other waggons,
while through the front wheels of the inner
twenty-five, strong picket-ropes, with double
hitches round the spokes of the wheels, run.

The transport service had no light duties to

perform. Over 000,000 pounds of ammunition
hod been shipped to the West, and 2,000 sets of

accoutrements. Armour & Co., of Chicago, re-

ceived orders from Ottawa for 225,000 pounds
of canned meat for shipment to Winnipeg, all

of which, bad to be transported westwards, to
say nothing of the hay. This cost the Govern-
ment, delivered at Clark's Crossing from Qu-
Appelle, $400 per ton ; the freight from Qu'-
Appelleto Clark's Crossing was 5220 per ton.

The Government paid S20 per ton. Five hun-
dred tons per month are being consumed.

PROGRESS OP THE RISING.

The first unlawful acts committed by the
rebels were breaking into the settlement store
kept by George Carr, and sacking the store
kept by Walters &; Baker. In all cases the
rebels took what goods they found, and then
made prisoners of the storekeepers. The object
of the rebels seemed to strike at the Dominion
Government, as they imprisoned all the Govei n-

nient officials and clerks they could lay hands
on. Riel sent couriers up to White Cap to in-
duce him to join them. He said he was going to
clean out the white settlement at Frince Albert,
Soon after this occurred the more definite

outbreak at Duck Lake, which we have already
noticed.

This was closely followed by the burning and
evacuation of Fort Carlton by Colonel Irvine
and his Mounted Police. Despatches from
Winnipeg, dated tin- 2i)th of March, brought
authentic news of this. Colonel Irvine, w ith

200 police and volunteers, left the post on the
previous Friday, after burning the stores nnd
other supplies likely to fall into the bauds of the
rebels. Its evacuation was reodeied necessary
from lack of provisions to supply the increased
force and the exposed character of the post.
Colonel Irvine went to Prince Albert, aa being
easier to defend and a larger settlement.
Despatches dated a day later, showed danger

increasing iu the vicinity of Batlleford, Bat-
tleford is situated on the Battle River, within
two miles of its confluence with the North Sas-
katchewan, and is a thriving village of 300 in-
habitants, until recently the seat of Territorial
Government, and even yet the headquarters of
a troop of Mounted Police and a number of
officials of the Government. The high banks

.f the Battle Biver which closely overhang it

1 lea

eulu

ut of the
phed on

as it pusses through (he vi]

rich " flat," which stretches fr--.ni the
the Saskatchewan. Mr. McKay, agi

Hudson Bay Company there, telegr,

March 31st: "The haff-br&ds nnd h
plundering our stores. With the Indian agent
I ventured out of the bavracks to remonstrate
witli them, when we were fired upon by the
Indians and half-breeds. They tried to cut us
off on our way back to the barracks, but wo
succeeded iu getting back safely." A subse-
quent despatch from Battleford stated that the
Indians had killed two furm instructors. An-
other private despatch stated that the half-
breeds about Battleford bad joined the Indians,
and were in possession of all the stores and
buildings outside the barracks. The men iu
the barracka, it was believed, hud sufficient
arms and ammunition for their numbers, and
could hold nut till relieved. The half-breeds
were expected at Battleford from Duck Li.k«.
The Stony Indians joined the others, and kill, d

were burned, including the Hudson Bay store
and Government buildings, The Indians seized
all the cattle along the settlement. The Stony
Indians on the reserve nearest Battleford were
quiet. The rising made the situation very
critical. Colonel Herohmei left Regina for
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Battleford via Swift Current witth seventy
Mounted Police and one cannon.
Indeed, affairs in all directions now bogan to

look threatening. The Indians surrounding
Battleford suddenly went off, it was true, but
merely to pluuder the outlying and deserted
farms. Nearly all the Saskatchewan Indiana
were ready for pillage and bloodshed. It was
feared that Herehmer would have little chance
to reach Battleford. The worst fears were alBO
now entertained for Fort Pitt, as only twenty-
Jive police and a, few soldiers were stationed
there, and nothing had been heard from them
for several days. Communication, too, was out
off witli Prince Albert. The mail route be-
tween Swift Current and Battlefurd could not
be opened. Big Bear's band and the Port Pitt
Indians joined Kiel. Montana half-breeds were
nlso said to be taking part in the movement.
Many settlers at Saskatoon and other places
abandoned their homesteads, leaving every
thing to th» Indians, who plundered and de
stroyed everything in their path. Settlers ar
rivlng at Fort QuTAppelle, from the mirth, re-

ported that their path at night was lit up at
stretches with the burning barns and houses.
A courier reported Prince Albert entirely

surrounded, and Col. Irvine and Major Crozier
with the police, hemmed in by a vastly superior
foreo. The Touchwood Indians were said to
have been greatly excited, and it was feared
that they wmdd harass the troops on their pro-
gress north. Indeed rumours now spread
rapidly. It was estimated that Riel had be-
tween fifteen hundred and two thousand men
at In command. It is also firmly believed that
he was receiving aid from the other side, as
some men had been seen with him who are not
half-breeds, Indians or settlers, but strangers,
entirely unacquainted with the country. It
was also actually rumoured that he had received
a consignment of dynamite.

All such reports, however, we may for the
present dismiss ; for events sufficiently soon he-
came serious enough in themselves to call fur

speedy action, without the aid of exciting
rumours.
Our attention now must be directed to Frog

Lake, to the north-west of Fort Pitt. It is a
beautiful settlement, the lake itself being a
small sheet of water, the largest of a chain of

small lakes which empties intothe Saskatchewan
at Fort Pitt, some forty miles to the south-east.
Frog Lake is 130 miles from Battleford. There
is a good deal of small timber, sufficient to

justify the erection of a sawmill.
Here was enacted what is now known as the

massacre of Frog Lake. One report stated that
on April 2nd the Indians at Freg Lake invited
Indian Agent T. T. Quinn and others to a con-
ference in their camp, and shot them as soon as
they entered, and that those killed weie Agent
Qufun, Fathers Fafard and La Marchand, In-

structor Delanoy, Mr. and Mrs. Gowanlock,
John Milescr >ft, Charles Gouin, and others,

making eleven in all. Another, that the Indians
entered Gowanlock's nouse, and without saying
a word, deliberately shot him dead. Another
Indian raised the rifle and aimed at W. C.
Gilchrist, when Mrs. Gowanlock, rushing for-

ward, pinioned his arms by c asping loin ai ound
the body. He shook her off and fired, killing

her instantly, and shot Gilchrist immediately
after. Charles Gouin, another of the victims,

was employed by the Indian Department as a
carpenter. Quiun, the Indian Agent, was
married to a Oree woman, who, it is presumed,
was cognizant of the intended murder. Willis-

craft was a plasterer. The body of Payne, the
murdered farm instructor, was found on the

floor of his house, being deluged with blood.

Barney Tremont, the Belgian rancher, was
found dead beside his waggon, one hand clasp-

ing a wrench, the other the wheel of the wag-
gon. Two bullet holes ran through his head,

and an arrow was found in his breast. The
Rev. Father Fafard was bom in Berthier, where
his parents are believed to be now residing.

His education was completed at L'AsBomption
College, whence he went about nine years ago

to take part in the mission work of the North-
west. *tHe was well known, and has been de-

scribed as possessing a singularly amiable dis-

position, and extraordinary facility in learning

languages. He was attached to the Battleford

mission, which is included in the diocese of

trad running along the north side of the river.
It is situated on a low, rich flat, which lies from
12 to 15 feet above the river level, and which
runs back about one-half a mile to where it

meets the high, rolling country that stretches
ai

yjjy en all fides in the rear of the post.
The Fort consists of several log buildings ar-

ranged in a hollow equare, and was formerly
enclosed by a stockade with bastions on the
corners, but as this was removed some years
ago, it now lies unprotected in the midst of
some cultivated fields surrounded by common
rail fences.

It has Wen for many years in charge of Fac-
tor Wilham McKay. The Indians at the Fort
1 itt agency at the end of December were as
follows :

—

Big Boar, with a band of 520, located no-
where in particular, but spending most of his
time roaming about between Fort Pitt and
Battleford.

See-kas-kootch, with a band of 170, located at
Onion Lake.
Pay-moo-tay-a-soo, with a band of 28. located

at Onion Lake.
Sweet Grass, with 18, at Onion Lake.
Thunder Companion, with 5, at Onion Lake.
Wee-mis-ti-coo.seah-wasis, with 113, at Frog

Lake.
O-ne-pow-hay. with 73, at Frog Lake.
Pus-keah-ke-win, with 31, at Frog Lake.
Ree-hee-win, with 14li, at Long Lake.
Chipewagan, with 120, at Cold Lake.
In all, there are in the agency about 1,200

Indians.
The first news of any disaster at this spot

was received by a despatch to Clark's Crossing
from Battleford, saying that messengeis just
returned to the latter place from Fort Pitt
brought intelligence i.f its capture. Tins was
on April 21st. Still no authentic news came.
The fugitives had been out five days, and
should have been at Battleford, from whence
despatches, it was thought, ought to have been
received. The trip from Pitt to Battlefoid
should have been made in, at most, three days.
It was thought that the Indians, finding very
little provisions at the fort, set out i.fter the
boats and attacked them, either capturing the
fugitives or forcing them to take shelter in the
bush on the opposite bank. However, on April
22nd, five of the Mounted Police lrom hurt
Pitt arrived all safe at Battleford and gave the
following information :

—

" In tho attack by the Indians, one policeman
was killed and one wounded. All the rest of

the people took refuge in the camp of friendly

Indians. Mrs. Gowanlock^ previously said to

have bei killed, was alive and with Mis.
Delaney, prisoners of the Indians. The police,

twenty-one in number, had a fight with about
three hundred Indians of Big Bear's and Little
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of 170 souls, Pny-moo-tay-ah-soo, aB his name
indicates, is quite as much a Blackfoot as a

Cree, being like l'oundmaker, cross-bred. His
band numbers only 28. For sometime he was
rusty about settling on a reserve, but through

the persuasion of the late Thos. Quinn, who
perished in the Frog Lake massacre, he was
induced to go to work on a portion of See-kas-

kootch's reserve, and he had since been well

satisfied and well-behaved. Sweet Grass (who
must not be confounded with Young Sweet
Grass of the Battleford agency), was a Cree and
his band numbers only IS. Thunder Compan-
ion is also a Cree, and he has a following of only

0. These Indians, numoering in all only 221

family, staff, and other whites, were prisoners.
The following; is given as the manner in which
Chief Factor McLean came to be in the Indians'
camp ;—When Big Bear took up his position
before Fort Pitt, Chief Factor McLean went
into his camp to persuade him, if possible, to
abandon the idea of attacking the fort. Mc-
Lean, like other H. B. C. officers, had always
been very influential with the Crees, and was
evidently under the impression that, at least
so far as he was concerned personally

;

he had
nothing to fear. Instead of treating with him,
however, Big Bear promptly made him his
prisoner, and then compelled him to write a
letter to his friends inside the Fort, advising
the civilians to come to him in Big Bear's camp
as prisoners, rather than he killed in the in-

tended attack on the garrison. The police
were also told to lay down their arms and
leave, and on condition they did this, they
were promised that theywould not be molested.
The civilians followed the advice contained in

McLean's letter, but Inspector Dickens gal-
lantly determined on fighting to the end
against enormous odds, rather than seciu-e

personal safety of himself and his men at the
cost of a surrender or an ignominious retreat.
Soon after the settlers had given themselves up
as prisoners, Little Poplar and Big Bear, head-
ing about 100 of their followers, made mi
assault on the garrison. The fight was fast
and furious while it lasted, and for a time it

looked as though Inspector Dickens and his
gallant little band of twenty would be over-

cred, but the coolness and pluck of the
risou ultimately triumphed, and the Indians

were driven off with a loss of four killed on the
spot and several others wounded. On the side
of the police. Constable Cowan was killed and
Constable Lonsby wounded, The victory of
Inspector Dickens and his handful of men
gave time for a comparatively safe and thor-
oughly honourable retreat. The settlers had,
of their own accord, abandoned such protection
as he was able to afford them, and nothing re-

mained for him but to save hi-i Force and keep
hissnrpluBammnnition and supplies from fall-

ing into the hands of the Crees. Kitting up a
York boat, they provisioned it for the "journey,
and then destroying everything in the shape of

supplies, arms, and ammunition, w hich they
could not take with them, they started (uBl
.he river and, after a tedious journey, :n rivefF

at Battleford worn with anxious watching, ex-
posure, aud fatigue, but otherwise safe and
well.

We must now return to the advance of our
troops.

THE ADVANCE.

A very few words will suffice to give the rea-

der a clear conception of the plan of advance
adopted by the Major-General commanding.
He was left absolutely free to conduct the cam-

thought best; aud everything was

ten mapped out the fol-

the !)0th Battalion,

Guards passed Mattawa early that morning,
at the same time that the 7th Fusiliers from
London, Ont, left Peterboro'; and the 7th
Fusiliers had passed through Toronto on tho
preceding evening.
This is sufficient to give us aglimpseinto some

of the extreme difficulties attending the hurried
tr;nis[,t)rtation of troops from bo many and
widely separated localities to : ( common centre,
with only such means of eonv.-yance as the un-
finished state of the Canada Pacific Railway
permitted.
We cannot afford, however, to dwell longer

upon this aspect of the campaign, and niuat
proceed to the advance proper.

First we will cousider General Middleton's
advance:

When the General's troops reached Touch-
wood, the entile force was consolidated for the
march across the salt plains. The order of the
march was as follows Scouts thrown out
about a mile each tide of the road ; a half com-
pany as advance guard; one field battery, the
mam body of troops, baggage, one gun, rear
guard ; and during a halt a square was formed
surrounded by tho waggons, which may bo
called a zariba

General Middleton'a plans now were to make
with all possible sliced for Prince Albert via
Clark's Crossing and Batoche. Of the march
to Clark's Crossing it is untieces>ary to speak
in detail. It wasnccomplisbedwiththe utmost
despatch, the General hurrying forward with

h troops as he had, and the rest doing their
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304 men ;
" O " Company, To

Infantry, 40 men ; Royal Gren
"A" Battery, Quebec, 120 i

Field Battery, 62 men; Capt. French's column,
25 men: Col. Boulton's volunteers, CO men,
and were to march from Fort Qu'Appelle
north -westwards, following the telegraph line

past the Little Touchwood Hills, the Big
Touchwood Hills, Alkali Plains, through Hum-
boldt, to meet the South Saskatchewan at

Claiko's Crossing. From thence we shall fol-

low him in due course.

Second, Colonel Otter, with the Queen's Own
Rifles, Ottawa Foot Guards, " C " Company
Infantry School, and " B " Battery, were to

proceed by rail to Swift Current, and then

march as rapidly as possible due north across

tin- South Saskatchewan, to the relief of Battle-

Third, Major-General Strange, with the right

wing of the 05th and Capt. Steele's Scouts,

was to march from Calgarry towards Edmon-
ton ;

making forced marches through Lone

Pines and Red River.
' BayCompany s steamer

best to catch up to him. A tegular spurt was
putou for the last 3(i miles. On April 17th,
General Middletoii, with one gun of "A" Bat-
tery under Capt. Drury, forty men of "C"
Company, Major Smith and Lieutenant Scott,
and twenty scouts under Capt. French, startej
for this point at 7 a.m. to secure the ferry.
The infantry men were carried in waggons.
The march was made in eight hours, a distance
of 3li miles by trail, Tho weather was very
cold with snow during tho forenoon. The
wind was blowing a gale. The horses had im
hay for 24 hours previous to the march, and
none till the arrival. The men fared but little

better, as through seme blunder no rations
were sent with them. Taking everything into
consideration it was a remarkable inarch. The
remainder of the troops arrived before noon on
%he following day, and on the day after this
iApril 1*J), the 10th Koyal Grenadiers having
8Jso . -ii t . red the camp, Gen. Middleton issued
the following to the men :—The whole force
having now joined, the Major-Geueral com-
manding wishes to address a few words to them
previous to advancing. In the first place he
wishes to thank them all, from the senior
officers down, and all other officials, for the
cheerfulness with which thny have borne the
really hard work and terrible' weather, for the
plendid marching they have made under
luinerous difficulties, and for their general
d conduct. Regarding the enemy they are
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00th Battalion (Winnipeg)
"A" Battery Lffi

"C " Company School of Infantry.. . . 40
Armed teamsters Oii

Major Boulton's Scouts o'O

Total 59J

Colonel Montman her t and Lord Melguod
I marcheil down the left or Wvst bank with the

10th Royal Grenadiers . .

.

Winnipeg Field Battery .

Capt. French's Scouts. . .

Teamsters
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_ _ ieve that a

calamity has occurred, but to what extent I am
not able to form an opinion. The moment I

receive further information it will be laid

before the House."
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On the following day a despatch to the F'ld-

son Bay au'hori.ies at Winnipeg from Battle-

ford gave an ace it of the l-'ort Pitt disaster.

It stated that Chief Factor McLean, with his
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We now come to the

BATTLE OP FISH CREEK.
Abont '

1 o'clock on the morion? of April 24th.
while the General with his staff was riding well

to the front, with Major Boulton's horse, who
were acting as scouts, when about five miles
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from Mcintosh, where they had camped the
night before, and on approaching the small
bluffs covered with timber, about twenty or

thirty of the enemy's remits opened fire, killing

several of the scouts' horses nnd wounding sev-

eral of the men. Between these two Muffs,
which arc about five hundred yards apart, is a
level and open prairie that extends bad; about
one hundred yards, across which there runs a
deep ravine with timber in the bottom running
back apparently for a mile. On the west side,

about the centre, stand two log houses and a
straw stack. After firing a volley from the
two bluffs, the scouts got under cover, when the
General turned around to Capt. Wise, his

A.D.C., and told him to bring up the advance
guard of the ilOth, under Capt. Clarke. Two
guns of " A " Battery then came up at a gallop
under command of Capt Peters, the guns being
supported by the garrison division under Capt.
Peters and Lieut. Rivers, After firing a
couple of shrapnels, the half-breeds retired into
the ravine. The remainder of the 00th were
then eent up. Major Buchannan commanding
the right battalion, and Major Bnswell, the left

half. 1 C " Company Toronto Infantry School
being on the extreme right, had two or three
hot scrimmages for poss-ssion of a knoll about
five hundred yards in the ravine. Being order-
ed to retire from it, it was taken by the rebels,
but the infantry drove them out. While this
was going on at the right, in "A" Battery,
Garrison Division, who were supporting thoir
guns, and a company of the 00th under Capt.
Forrest, made a dash across thn opening and
gained the top of tho ravine. The remainder
of the forces were gradually worked up and
kept closing on the ravine. In the meantime
the artillery were being moved from point to
point, so as to obtain the most advantageous
position for shelling the ravine. They drove
the rebelBout of oneof the houses, and the straw
stack was set on fire. The rebelB were soon to
leave them seeking cover in the ravine. Short-
ly before ten o'clock, three companies of the
Royal Grenadiers crossed the river and took up
iiosition on the left centre, at the brow of the
lull overlooking the ravine. By this time the11 overlooking tl:
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General Middleton's official .,,
Minister of Militia, should be read :

" To the Hon. A. P. Caron :
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Our loss, as I have remarked, was severe.

Taking the number of those actually engaged,
and the number of those killed and wounded,
we shall find the latter amount to nearly 15 per
cent.—a vory high proportion. But this is not

to be wondered at. The rebels were snfely

ensconced in the rifle-pits, of which there were
several rows, Often nothing could be seen of

them^ and it was only possible to judge of their

position by the smoke of their rifle fire. They
took excellent advantage, also, of every bit of

cover, and with this the ravine amply supplied
them. Hence they were able to aim with cool-

ness and accuracy while they themselves re-

mained untouched. And the coolness and
accuracy of their aim was remarkable. It

needed but for one of our men to raise his head
above the level of the cover to bring upon him
a shower from all descriptions of weapons, from
the Remington to the fowling piece.

It will not be out of place to record here the
names of those who fell or were wounded on
this the first brush with the enemy. They
are as follows

:

00th linUaliiiu —A Company.—Private Hutch-
inson, killed ; Private Ferguson, killed ; Pri-

vate Matthews, left arm broken
; Capt. Fekher,

shot in tlie arm and hand ; C. Kemp, shot in

the groin. B Company.—Private Wheeler,
killed ; Private Swain, slight wound in arm

;

Private Jarvis, two slight wounds ; Private
Lavel, wound in the shoulders ; Private John-
son, slightly wounded. C Company,—Lieut.
Swinford, killed: Capt. Letheridge, wounded
in breast ; Private Code, wound in leg; Private
Chambers, slight wound in neck; Private
Ounniff, wound in arm. D Company.—Private
Funis, killed

;
Corp. Bowden, slightly wounded.

F Company.— Capt. Clarke, killed; Private
Hesloil,arm fractured: Private A. Blackwood,
slightly wounded in thigh.
A jiatlcrii— Garrison Division. — Gunner

Henry Dernannally, killed ; Gunner Cook,
killed ; Gunner Morrison, badly wounded

;

Gunner Armsworth, badly wounded; Sergt.-
Major Mawhinney, right arm broken. Gunner
Aslin, wounded ; Gunner Irvine, wounded in
thigh; Gunner Woodman, wounded in shoul-
der; Gunner Langrell, wounded in arm ; Gun-
ner Onillet, wounded in shoulder; Gunner
Harrison, killed ; Gunner McGrath, wounded,
shot in the shoulder. Mounted Division.

—

1 >river Turner, wounded in cheek ; Driver Wil-
son, right arm broken ; Driver Harrison, flesh
wound in neck.
C CojufMiiti/ 'Infantry School.—Col. -Scrgt.

Cuinmings, flesh wound in leg; Private R.
Jones, arm fractured ; Private H. Jones, shot
through the jaw; Private Harris, arm frac-
tured

; Private E. McDonald, flesh wound in
arm ; Private R. H. Dunn, bad wound in arm
and hand, shot twice; Private Watson, killed.
Major Bullous Horse.—Capt. Gardner, two

slight wounds
; Trooper James Longford, two

slight wounds; Trooper Perrins, arm broken;
Trooper King, two wounds in leg; Trooper
D'Arcy Baker, very serious wound in chest

;

Trooper Bruce, very serious wound in lung

;

Sergt. Stewart, slight wound in the ear and
hands.
Capt. Wisa, A.D.C., had two horses shot un-

der him and received a slight wound below the
ankle. Capt. Doucet, A.D.C., received a flesh
wound in the arm below the elbow.
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Let us pass now to Colonel Otter's march to
Battleford. It was a nntewortl— one, and de-
serves a somewhat detailed description.

Colonel Otter's division, as will be remem-
bered, was to leave the line of railway at Swift
Current, and proceed northward by the South
Saskatchewan crossing, with all possible speed
to the relief of Battleford. Swift Current was
left on April 13th, and ten days from that date
exactly the people of Battleford welcomed their
rescuers.

As far as the Crossing " C " Company formed
the advance, thrown out in skirmishing order.
1 hen followed the Gatling guns under Major
, !! •?, ,

battery. A line of teams
followed by the]- not Guards and the Queen'sOwn brought up the rear. Afterthe Crossing
the ™arch was made in close column, the

ted Police forming tlie scouting party.
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"(Signed] FbRI), MlDDLBTON,
Maior-General commanding the IWlh-west
Iwld Force,"
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l.rairie for some twentv^milf
lugb rolling hills ant entered
dry and gravelly, and alkali lak<
but there are also pools and
water. Though the trail throu

always firm and dry, it is very tortuous, while

some of the hills rise well toward the dignity of

the mountains. This rough (almost mountain-
ous) country continues for about twenty miles,

and then tlie trail leads out into a smoother,
though still undulating tract. After travers-

ing about fifteen miles of this last mentioned
class of country, a large coulee is reached,

which contains an abundant supply of sweet
water of an excellent quality. A little farther
on, Engle Hills Greek, which is about eighty-
five miles from tlie South Saskatchewan, is

readied. A long and rather steep hill leads
down into the valley of this creek from the

south, and a strip of flat-bottom land, a mile in

width, intervenes between the foot of the hill

and the edge of the. creek. The creek itself is

swift, deep, and narrow at this point. About
twelve miles further on timber sufficient for

fuel is reached, and from this spot until Eagle
Hills are reached, the trail lies through clean,

open prairie.

Through this varied region the column
pressed on with zeal. Battleford was reached
on April the 23rd. This inarch has been pub-
licly praised. Mr, Edgar addressed the House
thus on April 2(>th :

— " While the whole coun-
try has been intensely interested in all the news
from the troops under Gen. Middleton, all

Canadians have been filled with admiration at
the extraordinary and brilliant march which
has been made by Col. Otter's column from
the Saskatchewan to Battleford. Everyone is

interested in knowing how the troops have
stood the journey. I believe there is direct
telegraphic communication with Battleford.
No doubt the Government have informed them-
selves as to the health of the column. I would
liketo hear fro

report is." To this Mr.
gives me very great pleai

vol Militia what the
Jaroii replied: "It
indeed, in answer-

matters, and I

n opinion :

mg the question of the hon. gentleman, to state
that he has qualified the march of Col. Otter's
column as it ought to be qualified. It is con-
sidered by those who are authority on such

e to express my
. ch deserving the

highest enconium that could be given a feat of
that kind. We know that Col. Otter is one of
the very best men we have in the force in the
Canadian militia service, and now that an op-
portunity has been given him to show his great
value he has notbeeufound wanting. (Cheers.)
I am happy to st»te, from a telegram which I
have received from Battleford, that the troops
are in the very best possible hedth and spirits.

They have stood that wonderful march— for it

is really a wonderful march— in a manner none
could have expected from them.

It was well that Colonel Otter and hisinen had
hurried. Sad things had been done at Battle-
ford. The Indians, after killing Payne, had
started for Battleford, and on their way had
stopped at Barney Tremont's about half way
to Battleford ; and that they had proceeded to
take away his horses and cattle, and on his re-
sisting, had killed him in his own house, and
then helped themselves to all they wanted. Mr.
Tremont was an unmarried man, and he had
been on very friendly terms with the Stoneys.
many of whom had worked forlriinfr time
to time. It was further learned that, on the
same Monday morning before the party left
the reserve, some of the Stoneys laid crone to
the Crees or Red Pheasant reserve lo tell them
to go down to Battleford, as the day for action
bad c , and that the brotherof the chief had
gone with them. Barney Tremont had been
killed between 3 and 4 p.m. ; Battleford itself
had been pillaged. The Indians had taken
everything they fancied, and what they could
not use they broke in pieces. Even carpets
they tore into shreds and threw upon the
streets. On returning home, the brother of the
Cree chief informed Applegarth that it would
be best for him to take his wife and her sister to
Swift Current for safety. Hesaid he would do
all he could to preserve them, but was afraid he
would not be able to resist the others. Apple-
garth accordingly at once commenced to pack
un a few things, although it was 3 a.m., and
wluje he was doing so the Indians helped them-
selves to whatever they wanted. They even
searched his pockets for money, and took his
revolver from him ; and also stripped him of
his overcoat. Every house and store on the
south side of the Battle River was ransacked
anil all the goods not carried off were destroyed!
All persons other than those occupying sec-
tions in the town on the north side are home-
less, and many destitute.
The Winn

ti. .u of tlie es
the Battlefor.

Applegartl
Pheasant's b
March 30th, 1

the intention
The Indians .

friendli

team, while the friendly Indian engaged thi
attention of the visitors. Like a true woman,
the only article of apparel which Mrs. Apple'
garth took with her as the team drove oil', be- .

sides the clothes which she wore, was hei .

wedding dress.
About half past three in the morning the

party of four set out on their race for lib- t.;

Swift Current, 200 miles distant. Thev had
got five miles away when the whiffletree broke,
App'egarth had to walk two miles back to gei
a rail to make a new one out of. Then they
flew on again, plunging and galloping through
snow three feet deep, with the moonlight
streaming overhead.
At dawn they saw six Indians in the distance.

They had now struck the trail, which they left
again to strike into the coulees and elude their
pursuers. They drove all day, and towards
i^ghtfall caught sight of the Indians again.
Tins tune they thought it was all up with thein.
The Indians were certainly following them,
and were possibly waiting till nightfall to kill
them. All Applegarth could do was to toll bis
wife he would ask them to make short work- of
the business. His wife and the little girl cried
ahttle, but kept up their courage well. They
lad no anna with them. Before leaving the
house, Applcgatth had been searched by the
squaws, and his arms and money tjken from

The only defence the party bad against
thi

At tw
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pur-
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hours.
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Tlie

little
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liefure
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ut together again and

When daylight came then' were no
Indians in sight. They drove on all Wednes-
day, and at nightfall took another rest.
Applegarth never closed his eyes, however.
Sometime after midnight they went on, and
the forenoon of Thursday they came up with
Judge Rouleau, who had left Battleford the
previous Sunday with his wife and child, Mrs.
liae, wife of the Indian agent, a bred man,
the two Parkers of Battleford, and a man
named Foster—eight in all. This brought up
the party to twelve persons. AVhen the judge
left Battleford there was no trouble, although
trouble was apprehended. Applegarth 's report
burned up their movements considerably.
Thirty miles from Swift Current they were
overtaken by Constable Storer and Mr. Smart
Storer had left Battleford on Saturday, and
was the bearer of despatches to Col. Her'chmer.
The Battleford garrison believed Herchiner
was within a day's march of Battleford.

" mteered to go out and
»f the events that had
iy he met Smart, who
ods, and the two join -

They arrived at Swift

Storer had pluckily
meet birr, and tell Iiii

transpired. On his
was coining in with
neyed south togetli

gives a graphic descrip-
leo. E. Applegarth from

was Farm Instructor to Red
tnd. On the night of Monday,
e was making up his returns with
"I going to Battleford next day.
f Ins reserve had professed great
- the whites. Like all Indians,

I that since trouble had a
fight, but they would fight on
whites. Applegarth went to
night. At 3 o'clock in the

the
nthey light

f the

'nt on Monday morning, and the majority
of tlie party went east on Tuesday.
In may be of inte est to know that the

Indians who were bent on killing Applcgaith
were those whose rations had been stopped by
him until they consented to work.
This ended a flight which undoubtedly is

only a sample of many occurring in the north
country now, and which illustrates the unhappy
plight of the settlers throughout all the dis-
affected region.

Herewe will, forthepresent, leave Battleford
and Colonel Otter's march to that town, and
notice what steps Major-General Strange is
taking for the relief of Edmonton.

Col. Strange 's force consisted of

—

20 Mounted Police.
Four companies Simcoe Battalion,
Four companies Winnipeg Light Infantry.
60 Alberta Mounted Rifles.
The march from Calgary was through rolling

prmnc, free from timber, wolf willows wild
rose bushes or shrubs of any kind, clear prairie
grass abounding m tin up'ands, with pea vine
and other lowland grasses in the bottoms.
the chief noticeable points are : Sarvisberrv

Creek, some fifty or fifty-five miles from Cal-
gary. This creek is not a largo one, and the
crossing is easily effected. It runs through a
valley or coulee some seventy-live or one hun-
dred feet lower than the level of the uplands
and the approaches from both, north and south'
are comparatively easy.

'

.
Salt Lflke

'
is a» alkaline lake of considerable

size, not more than five miles from Red Deer
River, though some fifteen miles from the
spot where the Calvary and Edmonton tn.il
crosses that stream. In travelling f, um
Sayisberry Creek to Salt Lake, th% first
half of the journey ,s through open prairie,
free from bush, but what is known as
Lone Pine marks, about half the distance be-
ttt. en tie - two camps and also indicates the

i'h ng hue between the open prairie and thewooded regions of the north. The ,
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villagp rif Bear Hills is sure to be very heavy

tlie trail running throughill trout
tow-lying swamp land, much of which
merged, except in very dry weather. The
Indian village referred to is a small collection
of huts belonging to the bands of three Cree
chiefs, who call themselves brothers. Their
names .ire Samson, Bobtail, and Ermine Skin

I ivt'iity miles from the village is what is known
as the Bear Hills Indian farm. The interven-
ing country is swampy, low-lying, and sparely
covered with clumps and hind's of grey willows
Another half-day's travelling through thick
growing, low-lying swamps of willow and black
alder, brings us to Black Mud River, a wretch-
ed place to cross at any time. The approaches
to the stream are of very soft black mud, into
which horses and loaded waggons would sink
indefinitely.

Meanwhile at Edmonton was much uneasi-
ness. Capt. Griesbach, of the Mounted Police
took charge of all the available forces police
and volunteers, with headquarters at Fort

Both Fort Saskatchewan and

21

the other <

f defence. At

re. Tht
, but .-in;

Edmonton were put in a state
the former place there were „„
children

; at the latter (iO or 70 n
were two brass cannons at Edmonto
arms and ammunition were scarce.

Calgary, April 20th.

A mrssengcr to Calgary, as late as Api i) 20th
from Edmonton, stated that all the residents
had been in the fort there for weeks. When
the courier left the Indians were threatening
an attack, and the arrival of troops was eagerly
awaited. No news had been received from
Edmonton since before the Duck Lake fight.
The worst was feared for the garrison. Lieut.
Coryell's scouts had advanced to within L'O
miles of Edmonton,
Having seen Colonel Otter fairly on his way

towards Battlcford, General Middleton waiting
at Clark's Crossing on his way to Prince Albert
via Batoche, and General Strange starting for
Edmonton, let us follow the steamer ifortkcOte
over a part of her journey.
The JVoythcotr, it will he remembered, was

ordered to proceed from Medieine Hat, where
she was going, to Clark's Crossing, passing
Swift Current on the way.

I cannot do better than to append here a well
written account of part of this voyage from the
pen of Captain Kirwan

"ON BOAIID THE 'NoitTHCOTE,' GOING DOWN
the South Saskatchewan,

N.W.T., May 3rd.

"My hand is unsteady, and the table on which
I am writing is shaking, for I am scrawling
this letter on board the steamer Nor(h-;,tc as
we are going down the South Saskatchewan.
Cur destination is General Middleton's head-
quarters, to whom we are bringing supplies and
reinforcements. A barge is lashed to each side
of the steamer, and oats, hay, canned meats,
hard-tack, tea, sugar, ammunition and other
necessaries For an army in the field, are crowded
aboard. The boxes and bales have been ar-
ranged so as to form breastworks on the outer
sides of each barge, for we are told that the
hostiles may make it merry for us at certain
points along our way. A few bags of oats have
been placed in the centre of each barge, and
an awning has been stretched to the sides. At
night this answers for a tent, and in daytime
it is rolled up in the centre of the barge and
wind and weather Hits across the bronzed fea-
tures of the men who lie exposed on tho open
boats beside us. In some places bags of oats
and bundles of hay have been built into the
form of huts, and a few comrades crowd into
the little shelter and rejoice at their good for-
tune. In other places water-proof sheets have
been placed over walls made of sacks of oats,
and with bags of Hour for a floor, squads of
men hustle underneath and eat. sleep, and tako
their turns at duty, looking healthy, if rough,
and strong, if stained with the soil and dust of
travel. All to
supplies on boa
have come fron
and beast at he

choked 'v

d tht

thef

ith

mt 100 to

Old
>nt to tell us that man
.ers are short of food and
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many shoals, and we have been twenty-four
hours stuck in the one spot, struggling to
wrench her out of the sand bank into which the
more we struggled the more she sank, until we
tore out the thwarts and stanchions in our
efforts to get free.

"There are about 200 officers and men on
board, with Col. Van Straubenzie, D.A.G., in
con r

serv
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—. over the Gatting gun, which grins
with its ten teeth on the st»rn of the steamer.
At twelve o'clock they get their dinner ; at 6
p.m. supper, and at seven the retreat sounds.A picket, composed of a captain, a subaltern, a
sergeant, two corporals, ami twenty men, is
told off every day, and at night the seutrcs are
doubled When we can we anchor in mid-
stream but v hen that is not practicable outly-
ing pickets are placed on land, at seme distance
from the steamer, and every precaution taken
agamBt surprise. Then the Gntling is pointed
so as to play on an attacking force if the men
are obliged to retreat to the boat. Captain
Howard, an American from New Haven, Conn,
has command of the Catling. His services
have been secured by tho Canadian Govern-
ment for this special duty, in which he appears
t° he as much at home as an Apache on a trail.We have a detachment of the ambulance corps
under Surgeons Bell and Gravely, with eight
assistants, and a large quantity of medical
stores on board, and these, with myself and
anther staff officer, complete the expedition.

On each side of us the land rises in irregular
and jagged outlines, hillocks, and deep water-
ways cut through the soil, and it is denuded of
itsBcanty verdure. Wild fowlfare not as numer-
ous as we were led to expect, hut an odd flock
of pelican or swan float gracefully above us.
Geese and duck are not in these partsfouud by
the acre,

1

as we were told they did when we
were leaving civilization

; and of big game we
can see nothing but the bleached boms of the
bulfulo, which dot every few yards of the banks
back from the water-line. When we stop for
wood we can see the traces of antelope and
wolves, but we see nothing larger than prairie
dogs when we hunt along the shore. It is a
weary waste of sandy, almost barren, soil,
Bloughs, and tuft grass, looking as lonely as the
ocean and as silent as the grave. No fish can
live in these muddy waters, and a few rabbits
are the only edible four-footed creatures which
we can beat up in the sedge and scrub which
cover the gullies. Except on the banks of the
river there is not as mucli timber as would
shingle a cabin. For hundreds of miles over
these dreary plains and on the trail, travellers
carry fuel or pick buffalo chips with which to
cook their food as they move across these
desert wilds. On the shores I have noticed
flint, agate, feldspar, and great quantities of
petrified wood, while curious layers of rocks

—

like some Giant's Causeway in miniature

—

fringe the river side at two or three places on
the way. Buffalo trails, leading to the water's
edge, run in every direction, and a solitary bird
of prey now and again floats by or rises
screeching from its nest when we disturb it, as
we go puffing, whistling, and blowing down
the stream.
" An odd small bird twitters on a bough

often enough to let us know that the desolation
is not absolutely complete, and one or two
butterflies are seen, their beautiful plumage
lending a charm to the dull background of
sandy loam. Where the banks are low our
field-glasses bear on the horizon, and as far as
we can see, and from all we can hear, for
hundreds of miles beyond there is nothing but
treeless plains, lonely and desolate.

" From the barges, as I write, I hear the
sound of harmony, and I detect the voices of
a glee club, which has been formed among the
men, singing the song, 'When the Clouds Roll
By. 1 There is a touch of pathos in the music,
and it visibly affects some of the men, many of
whose faces are shaded by lines of thought and
care. In another part of the barge a barber is

at work cutting hair, which ho crops into the
scalp, leaving the stumps to stand erect like

stubble in a harvest field. In another place
men are reading, while under one of the impro-
vised shelter-hnts made of bags of oats lean
Ste, from where I write, two men making
entries in their note books and then putting
them carefully away in their knapsacks. Some
are washing their underclothes, others are sew-
ing, while the cooks are busy in the galley
preparing the evening meal. On board the
steamer tho officers have births in the cabin,
and share with the crew the comforts of a state-
room largo enough to accommodate about half
the number which is now crowded between its

thinly panelled sides. The assistant-surgeons
and dressers of the ambulance corps Bleep on
the flior, and we take our meals in relays, the
'roustabout' crew being served first, and
then the staff and field officers, while the com-

penetrate it at any of its many ports. Her pilot-
house could be made untenable by riflemen
on the banks unless protected by improvised
breastworks made out of our supplies. We haveouly ft™ horses on board, and some of them
are Indian pomes, or ' sbaganappies,* as they
are called in these p«-»° •vi,^..— ./

which the
can subsist
blanketing,

I hey are hardy little

H plains. They are
it staying powers,
er the gopher or
irairics are honey-
n tuft grass, and
They are docile,

brutes and
not fleet, but tht
and they never
badger holes wit!;

combed. Theyc
do not requii
and for campaigning are found more useful"m
some, respects, than the bigger animals we
thought from Ontario or the United States.
Iho larger horses are jeal-us of our 'shaganap-
pies, and they kicked and fretted at the little
creatures so much that we wore obliged to boardthem off for protection. As I write, I hear the
big ones kicking m their stalls beneath me, and
ine voices of the orderlies are shouting hoarse
oaths at them to be still. The noise blends
with the chorus 'Hold the Fort.' which the
gleoclnh has started.

"Suddenly I hear the clatter of many voices
and the glee club stops in chanting. Offi.erB
rush from the saloon, and I know b tthihe
unusual has happened. Field passes are out,
tor there is something moving on the horizon.
Iriends or foes we cannot tell at this great
distance, and the bugle sounds the assembly
1 hen there is the rush of many feet, and themen fall in at their appointed posts on the
barges. The companv officers go down to,,
and the click of rifles is" heard as the men ex-
amine the springs, and move the breech blocks
backwards and forwards. Then the rifles are
placed horizontally on the bre .stworks and ihe
men Btand behind them. The deck hands
move about uneasily, and tho captain of the
steamer, up in the pilot-house, wears an anxious
expression on his well bronzed face. Some .if
the officers have gone to their staterooms aud
return with their revolvers buckled on, er with
Winchesters slung over their shoulders. There
is no flurry and everything is busiuMS-like and
easy. Col. Van Straubenzie is still U.king
through his field-glass, and the moving figures
in tho distance come nearer and fringe the
horizon like a mirage. Captain Howard has
loaded his Gatlmg, and his gmmersare at their
posts. The surgeons have unpacked their
instruments of torture, aud saws and knives
and bottles with strange lableB are placed on
the tables of the saloon. Officers' baggage hns
been piled in one part of the cabin, where the
hospital is to be, if required.

and floundering about in a river down which nosteamer has ever ventured before
W"'Cn "°

We keep on grounding and sinking 'deadmen togive our captains a purchase when waare stranded on a sandbank at some distancefrom timber. These 'dead men' arelarSX
of wood to Which a rope is attached, an,

MwKthe log is buried six feet under the sand itgives the nigger' something to strain ,t. w \„.„we are sparring the steamer over a bat Whenwe are in motion a man is Btatmned ' on each
barge, and as lie dips a long pole in the water
he.Tteepsiilwoting out, 'four fut large' or
(

three fut small,' or the more welcome refrain,
no bottom. As we get nearer to the \b
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The moving figures on the plains converge
to their centre, aud they look as if closing for
consultation. They now dot the horizon like
moving halls of ebony on a brownish-emerald
lawn, and Col. Van Straobenzie is still looking
at them through Ins hel.l-gla.ss, while I lid
the t- -rand down in the barges, officers and
men are standing ready for emergencies. Then
1 notice Col. Van Straubenzie suddenly drop
his glass, and I hear him say ' scouts, when
we laugh, for we know that the horsemen who
are approaching are friends and not enemies.
As they come closer we see the wideawake hats
of the men and their long boots, bandoleers,
full of rifle and revolver cartridges, and their
sleek ponies, all looking comma a fa guerre.
Captain Denis is in command, and he came to
find out what delayed us oh our way. From
him we heard of the light at Batoche's Cross- '

ing, aud we were told that if attacked at all we
would probably catch it at the Moose woods, a
few miles south of our destination. And then
we should hurry on. The men at the front
were short of ammunition, the wounded wanted
medical comforts, the horses had no oats, and
we could supply them all from the barges
beside us. It was a weary journey. There
was no break to the monotony of the scenery
along the way, and the time hung sluggishly
on our hands. The routine duties were few,
and we all knew that we were slowly consum-
ing the supplies that our comrades so badly
needed at the front.

" On the 1st of May we saw something mov-
ing on the river behind us. It was a long way
off, but we soon found it ti

'

then knew that Dr. Doug]
wake, and that, aided by t

inuosities of the stream with levels and
tes, dividing the hind into sections and

quartersectionsforthe benefit of inhabitants
can never hve here for many a decade tocome. At night the aurora forms tremulous

streams of light up to the zenith, where thev
sometimes join like ribs of electric light flash-mg in the darkness. To-morrow we hope tomake Saskatoon, a temi>erance colonyin a tem-
perance land, and if so, I may be able to post
you thisjetter. If not, Clark's Crossing will
be the next stopping place, where we expect to

which we have new been away two weeka "
p For ticufars of the continuntiun of (kit

Mistory the reader will kindly consult paye 24.

INCIDENTS OF THE REBEL-
LION.

ESCAPE OF THE McKAY FAMILY TOPRINCE ALBERT THROUGH THE

A COItRESTONDENT of the Olube. writing April
4th, refenng to the subject of this illustration
wrote as follows :

—
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with wh.it s|>eed hi-conlYby mght'.'milil he 'gZt
out of danger. Before starting he could pro.
cure only food enough for three days, and was
actually twelve days in reaching Prince Albert,
where lie and his family arrived almost ex-
hausted by hunger and exposure."

THE LATE CAPT. FRENCH PREVAIL-
w^i?r

N
1J^ EI5 0F WHI™ CAP'SWARRIORS TO SURRENDER.

On the 18th of Apri
of the staff, was on a
detachment of Boultot
and had a long chase aft
band, whose footprints
ceived in the snow. 1

rounded in a coulee, wl
back to back and preaec
whenever any of the s
preach them. Finally, after half-an -hour's
parley with th.ru, and trying to get them to
surrender, Capt r ranch said he would try, and
going down, got them to come up, assuring
them they would be well treated.
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Moose woods at ui„
Crossing, and from there tell General Middle-
ton how badly it has fared with us since we left

the Battteford Crossing. The Central is

campaigning in a desert. He has to draw his
BUpplies from a base 200 miles away. There
are no friends to buy from, and no enemies to
requisition, and here are we with the stores he
so much requires navigating unknown waters

four times
when .1 ha
pelledhimtoetop. Me was carried to Duck
take two hours after, ami his lif,. again threat-
ened by two Indians. Again the half-breeds
protected him. He was liberated on the
following Monday, when tho dead bodies were
brought home.

CAPTURE OB" WHITE CAP'S BAND BYTHE BODY GUARD.
Tins event was one of the most striking in-

cident* in the exjieriences of th> GoveniOt-
Generals Body Guard since they have been ,m
active service. A scouting party, under the
command of Lieut Meruit, sighted thecaval-
C

a "t
" ltt' 't was making iciith,

and, lifter a chase, captured the entire party
and their outfit. White Cap is a Sioux who
was given n reserve near Saskatoon, and lie
and his band have violated the hospitality of
Canada, wherein thev sought an asylum u'fter
participating in the Miuuesola

.
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TOkONTO, JUNE 15TH, 1885.

We have pleasure in presenting to the public the first of two Souvenir Numbers

of m (Bmulmx »W«Urt and §SmaM W« gtaW. These will form a complete letter-

press and illustrated history of the late North-West Rebellion .

Each part consists of 24 pages, composed of twelve pages of illustrations and ten of

reading matter, and in addition, a very fine colored supplement. The ten pages of reading

matter" contain the equivalent of about 140 pages of an ordinary book, while the pages of

illustrations are, in themselves, a complete history of the principal events and persons con-

cerned in the rebellion.

The history is written by Mr. T. Arnold Haultain, M.A., the clever author of "The

War in the Soudan."

The illustrations have been compiled at great expense from the most authentic sources,

including sketches from our special artist accompanying the expedition. The artists en-

gaged in the preparation of the illustrations comprise the best talent available, both in

Canad." and the United States, and include the following :—W. D. Blachley, J. W.

Bengough, J. D. Kelly, J. Humme, W. W. Wessbroom, A. Lampert, Wm. Bengough.

The retail price of the work is socts. per part ($1.00 for the complete history) and,

considering the quality and amount of matter given, is perhaps the most remarkably cheap

publication ever offered in Canada. The two parts can be bound in book form if desired,

and will make a very attractive volume.

THE SECOND PART
SOUVEKIR NUMBER, Wo. 2)

WILL BE ISSUED ON OR ABOUT AUGUST 1st,

And will contain the continuation and completion of the History of the Rebellion, and the full compliment of fine illustrations.

The illustrations will represent the principal events from the Battle of Fish Creek, and will include the Battles of Cut

Knife Creek and Batoche.

There will also be issued with the Second Part a very fine Colored Supplement, suitable for framing.

THE GRIP PRINTING AND PUBLISHING CO.,

PUBLISHERS.
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RETROSPECT.
At the end of Part L of this History, it

will be remembered we had left Colonel

Otter marching towards Battleford, Gen-

eral Strange nearing Edmonton, General

Mid.lleton waiting at FUh Creek, and had

followed the NorthcoU through the greater

part of her journey from Medicine Hat,

towards the General's headquarters. We
will here pick up the thread of the narra-

tive |jy following the fortunes of

COL. OTTER'S COLUMN.
The trail distances from Swift Current to

Battleford are as follows :

—

Swift Current 0.0
Marshy Lake 10.8
Mnn>li 21.9
Small oreek in Saskatchewan valley 31.3
Another small creek 31.6
Saskatchewan river, south bank . . . 32.3
Saskatchewan river, north bank 32.6
Top of hill, north side 313
First water from river 39.7
Last water, southern edge of dry plains. 60.2
Cross valley of Devil's Lake (no water). . 58.3
Large swamp (first water) Cfi.8
Small creek 109.9
Another small creek 110.1
Cross old trail liO.O
Marshy creek 112.5
Eagle Hill creek 112.8
Beginning of bluffs 139.3
End of bluffs 142.8
Valley of alkaline lakes l&'S.l
Beginning of woods on Eagle Hills 185.4
Battleford 200.0

The march was magnificently accomplished.
On the evening of the 23rd of April, Colonel
Herchmer arrived witlun three miles of the
fort, driving before him the besieging Indians
as he approached. On the following morning,
early, be rode into Battleford. and was followed
on the day after by Colonel Utter, with two
guns, the Queen's Own Rifles, B. Battery, one
Gathng gun, and part of C Company of the
Infantry School. They took with them 190
teamB, rations for twenty-five dayB, and forage
for twenty days.
The inhabitants naturally hailed the arrival

of the troop* with anbounded joy. Battleford
was now said to be perfectly safe—aconsumma-
tion which bad been devoutly wished for for
many long weeks.
The rebels meanwhile had decamped in the

direction of Pound maker's Reserve, taking
their loot with them.

Poundmaker's reserve ib about thirty-five
miles from Battleford on the south side of
Battle river, and nearly due west. For teu or
twelve miles from the village the trail leads
through a partially settled country, after that
there ib no settlement. For the entire distance
the country is rough and full of bluffs. The
reserve itself is situated in one of the most
fertile spots in the country and in a very pic-
turesque location. The reserve is five or six
miles square and contains many bluffs and
rising hillB. It is well timbered with large
poplars. The trail runs through the northern
part and villages are scattered through it.
There would be from thirty to sixty houses and
fully one hundred tepees. Pouudmaker had
about three hundred fighting men alone, not to
mention the forces of Red Pheasant, Strike-
him-on-the-Back, Mosquito, Lucky-man, and
Little Pine in the same locality. Their com-
bined strength would easily reach 600 or 700
men. They are armed with every conceivable
style of weapon, from tho war club and bowie
knife to Lhenfie. The probability is that they
oooupied every vantage point in the bluffs and
fought in Indian Btyle, Nearly all the looted
stock and plunder from Battleford was stored
nn PniuidniaWs reserve.

Colonel Otter's force consisted of the follow-
ing, of whom he left about 400 to garrison
Battleford.
Mounted Police, 90, commanded by Colonel

Herohmer; 35fch Battalion, Colonel Tymvhit
2 companies SO: Ottawa Sharpshooters, 40:
one halTsjf Winnipeg Field Battery, 60
Queens Own, Wiito, 260 ; one half of To-mntu b^rMry gffiSofc 40 ; " B" Battery,
Kingston, 120; Local Company, 40. Total
forc*i, 710 men.
Hearing that Poundmaker was holding high

carnival with the plunder from settlers and
ntorekeepers at and an.und a forked trail west

of Battleford, the Colonel proceeded to Burprise
the camp and punish the Indians, in the full

expectation of cutting up and dispersing the
whole band. The troops were in high spirits,

in the full belief that they were to have a walk
over, as it was not believed that Poundmaker
had upwards of 130 braves, badly armed. The
flying column, with less than two days rations,
proceeded about nineteen miles before touching
the enemy. The tiring of the redskins issued
first as if from detached and distributed knots
from behind scrub and knolls at considerable
distances. These tactics rather disconcerted
the troops during the first hour of the fight, but
the Indians finally concentrated and took the
defensive.

The behaviour of the volunteers after the
engagement became general, was cool and
intrepid, and this although they felt the over-
whelming disadvantage of being exposed to a
concealed enemy. About four hours after the
engagement opened, a flag was suddenly
raised in rear of a point near the centre of the
rebel position. At first it was supposed to be
a flag of truce, but the later impression is that
it was a feint to create the impression that
white prisoners were there endangered. Pound-
maker had with him about a hundred of his
own warriors strengthened by strong forces
from "Sweet Grass," "Thunder Child's"
and "Moosomin's " reserves, although some of
these have been professing loyalty to the
Dumiuion. It is said Kiel fully expected the
Battleford relief column to attack Poundmaker
oeing promised large tracts in Saskatchewan in
case of victory.

Unknown to Colonel Otter the Indians had
prepared for them a sort of ambuscade. Un-
fortunately, also, owing to the early hour at
which the troopB arrived on what was to be the
scene of conflict, the scouts which preceded the
mam body were unable to detect this man-
oeuvre of the enemy's. Indeed, the first inti-
mation which the attacking force received of
the presence of the enemy was the appearance
or theacouts galloping back towards the column.
Ine first volley was delivered by the police,
who, pn reaching the eumrait of the huh in
skirmishing order, Jay prone and fired at the

lt
B

' n £vy
were auPP?rted hy B Battery and

the Catling gun, which reached the summit
about the same tune, as also did the Garrison
division. The Indians meanwhile appeared in
large numbers, and, undaunted by ourheavyfire
came on lrresistably till scarce a hundred feet
separated the cornbatauts. This was the first
occasion upon which Colonel Otter's division
had been brought face to face with the enemy,
and the recldessness of the latter was more
than

i

surprising. Aa the rebels still continued
to advance, Major Short, in command of BBattery called for volunteers fur a chargeMen from the Mounted Police, the batteries,
0 Company and Queen's Own promptly re-
sponded, and, with a cheer advanced at thedouble on their opponents. The effect was
instantaneous Toe conflict for a few moments
wa^ actually hand to band, but in anincredilly
Bhort time the Indians finding the onslaught
irresistible, turned their backs and made for
the coulee hotly pursued by a email body ofour men

;
the remainder returned to the top of

SfJ'ff -
ProtMt °ur Position; the Indian

retreat heing covered by such of them as lay

TfelTt Thum reality was the crisis ofthe fight, but throughout the day the troops^ f£°
Upied kr r" f,K UP a k™ng fireupon the enemy. Both ,ides took advantage

fffSLrf
possible of the cover which the locality

afforded. And of this there was abundance, ourposition was little more than 400 yards inextent, and abundantly surrounded with scrub
1 he enemy was in very strong force. Theirattacking hue, if it may be so described, was 0fgreat length. Throughout the battle Jheyndulged in a variety of manoeuvres, movSfrom place to place as opportunity afforded -
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h " ! " ^e eminence onwhich he had taken up his position

,

During the first hour the battle raged hottest

h ft
ut

,
"ere constantly exposed

by the Indians to draw our fiiw Jta* u-xi
they would p„„ r ;„ a\Z}, nVtwddshout, nf derision, at the same time chaiSng mforce on our advanced lines. Lieut, iSE
of Quebec while repulsing „„e „f these charmsfrom the top of the left dank, fell. During

X

fight the ambulance corps were everywhei-
lookuig after the killed: and wounded themombeni constantly attracting the rebel fireScout Ross, with O Comnanv mrti^ 'r
Battleford men and the Q„K'cJ»£
in alarming the c„l,.e on the right a t,e (, !
hour,' harif work. The left Hank, e»„pTatthiS« ?.'?» "» ™n.aini,rrj wi„«of the Battleford volunteer., the Queen'. Own

and the Guard's sharpshooters. During the
fight, the Indian boys who were too young to
handle a gun, used arrows.
At length the guns, which had done admir-

able service, were found to be somewhat dis-
abled. They had fired an enormous number of
rounds, and with this important part of the
force useless, it was considered that a further
renewal of fighting at close quartera would be
rash. At a quarter to one, therefore, the order
to withdraw was given. The dead and wounded
were secured, and the troops crossed the creek
and set their faces towards Battleford, being
protected in the rear by skirmishers in alternate
lines, slowly retreating and keeping the enemy
at a distance by constant firing. The enemy
harassed the retreat as much as lay in their
power, but by means of the Gatling gun and
the seven-pounder they were driven off, the
column meanwhile retiring in an orderly
planner towards Battleford without further
incident. The news of thiB battle created
everywhere intense excitement The interrup-
tion of telegraphic commuuicatinn with Battle-
ford, and the difficulty experienced in receiving
despatches giving details of the fight, only
added to the uneasy feeling which on all sides
was evinced. The Indians, it was known,
fought with the utmost coolness and intrepidity,
and it was feared that the list of killed and
wounded which was first received would, ere
long, be indefinitely augmented. Fortunately,
however, the loss on our side, though not trivial
was far from being aa great as might have been
expected and aa was feared. Appended is a
full list of killed and wounded :—
Killed.—North-West Mounted Police:—Cor-

poral Laurie, Corporal Sleight, Bugler Burke.
,<fuard s Sharpshooters .-—Private Osgood, Pri-
vate Rogers. O Company, Infantry School,
loronto .—Private Dobbs, Bugler Faulkner.
Wounded. Mountrd Police .— Sergeant Mc-

Leod. B Battery, Kingston:—Lieut. Pelletier,
Sergeant Gaffney, Corporal Morton, Gunner
Keynolds. C Company, Infantry .-—Sergeant-
Major Jaokson. Guard's Slujrpthooters.—Oolot-
Sergeant Winter, Private McQnilken. Battle-
ford Volunteer,:—Mr. Gilbert. Queen's OnnM
'f"

:-^re<^,nt Cooper, Private Nary, Pri-
vate Watts, Private G. E. Lloyd.
Arthur Dobbs, of the Battleford Rifles, who

was killed, was about forty-four years of a^e.He came from Prince Albert last year, and hid
been employed as a cook in the Industrial
School. He leaves a wife and two children,
tie originally came from Kngland.
Corporal rjleight, mounted policeman, was

one of the men who escaped from Port Pitt
"J,™1

,

8 "!?ut twenty-seven years of age.
Bugler Burke was formerly a member of the

British array and served in India. He married
a half-breed and has a family. He had beenbving at Battleford five or J yea™. He wa."about forty-five years of age, ana a fine soldier-
ly-looking man.

woS*? Ge°- E-MW.i -
°f ">« <3»«n'. Own,wounded, was a divinity student at Wycliffe

College. He came from Brighton, Eng., aboutthree year, age being a native of that place!

in the 10th Middlesex volunteers. He gotlumself attached to the Queen's Own, and wa,
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Hehas
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m
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vice. He has married since his return.

Private Charles Varey, of the Queen's Ownso wounded, was an ex-member of the coTpsand wen as a substitute for a friend. When
Sent ,S;\

r0l!e0U
'v
he ™ »«' °f <MPl°ymont Last Summer he acted as surveyor'sassistant in the North-West

surveyor.
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ere T'ome ot th» "Wrmishat but Knife Creek. Appended is a detaileddescription by a correspondent of a Toronto

"It was past three o'clock on Friday afternoon

the Gatling and two seven-pounders uirW
»'»>•» s ' C»H .i... i .-.ih-v and Ri the Iand Lieutenants Pelletier and Prower A fterthem came m accession " f " p™ t

r

fantry School, „„, C1 ,f,T„PMy I":

Lieut. Cassels (attached Cm Q O R during

bereft iImIT"
m°v<*i

52* th»™n who hadbeen left behind gave a parting cheer, and ii. .

few minutes the intervening woods shut out the
sight of the camp ground. Rain was dribUing,
but the sky soon cleared. The trail ran through
an uneven country, with high hills covered
densely with poplar and underbrush on the left
and the river on the right in a north-westerly
direction. It was just such a tract as the
Indian delights most to fight in. Coulees or
ravines were crossed in endless succession, and
the poplar and underbrush that grew thickly
up to the trail in many places was i inpenetrable
for any considerable distance with the eye, and
ui it might lurk a thousand redskins within
fifty yards of us without being seen, despite all
the care and sharpness of the scouts, who
scoured the country, wherever it was possible
for half a mile on either side. The distance to
Foundmaker's was thirty-five miles, and by
seyen o'clock we bad made half the journey,
and halted to await the rising of the moon.
The teams were corralled in an open piece of
ground surrounded with underbrush at a dis-
tance of probably 300 yards on all sides. Fires
were lit, and the men got twenty-four hours'
rations of canned corned beef, hard-tack and
tea. About the fires they whiled away the
time tdl eleven o'clock, chatting about the
?hances of surprising the Indians in the morn-
ing. They were all unquestionably eager for a
brush with them, a fact which was plainly
evidenced by the impetuosity with which they
set upon the foe in the morning when the en-
gagement began.

' The clouds had cleared almost entirely from
the sky when the moon began to peep over the
horizon. But it had grown chilly and the fires
were kept blazing brightly for the warmth they
pve. At half-past eleven the teams were all
harnessed and shortly afterwards strung out in
a long column, winding at a quick walk over
the trail to Poundmaker's. The men made
themselves as comfortable as possible in the
waggons, but the rugged nature of the trail
made any attempt at sleep futile. The scouts
still kept well to their work, for the moon, just
beginning to wane in a clear sky, rendered it
almost as Ought as day. A large number of
the men m order to keep themselves warm,
walked alongside the waggons during the night.
1 lie trail was running through a more open
country, at intervals there being some long
Btl etches of flat, grass-covered land with onl?
here and there a clump of red willow. The
glow 111 the east was observable long before the
almanacs ascribed to the sun any intention of
rising At length it rose redly, and just as it
tipped the horizon we came upon the hollow
where the Indians hod been encamped, accord-
ing to the reports of our scouts, three days pre-
nously The place gave every indioatioi of
Baying been very recently vacated, and it was
tbought by many that, learning of urn-approach
they had "skinned out " (to use a familiar ex-
pression here) of that portion of the countrymere was strong disappointment expressed,
for the boys were spoiling for a fight.

„„j'?i,
he

t
C0

?,
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i!
m '?™<*>& through this hollow,and the trail then led them througli a deep gully

several hundred yards wide, densely woodedwith poplar awl willow nnderlaai.-h, thiough
Which the Cut. Knife Creek wound its tortuous
course, ihe Creek is probably eight or tonyaids wide, two and a half feet deep, with a

passed without hesitation. We knew we were
in the heart of the enemy's stronghold, andmight expect to come m view of them at anymoment. That was just what we wantedThere was not long to wait. Immed lately thatwe got into the gully we could see to the left,on the slope of one of the high-rolling hills thatled up from the gully, two or three d<
111 nit n - m, .
— -r-'—™ «ooy, tW

ot cattle calmly grazing. Th
known to have driven

— head
Indians werem o^veiinven away some hundreds ofthem from the settlers, and it was even thoughtthat in the haste of their flight they had left

through the winding path in tho gully wassomewhat straggling.
B '

"The scouts went along considerably in ad-vance up a long, but not precipitous inclinewhich earned the trail to the head of the CuKnife Hill on the opposite side. While nam
iiig thiough the gulfy a glimpse could be gotof the tops of the Indians' teepees or wigwam,

'i l l f"',T' f
hi
?
h '"" r"""»«l » «"i i-

siderable distance to the left. There was now"" doubt about the presence of the Si ns

they are.™
W6°' aI°°K "'e CO,um"' "S

" One or two mounted Indiansal.o now eouldbe seen on the top of a hill to the let The
Indians Cut Knife Creek, and the hill uimnwhich we made our stand, Cut Knife HilTfacommemoration of the defeat by the Creea of
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the Blackfoot Chief Cut Knife and his braves,
which took place there.
" When the scouts reached the Bumrait of Cut

Knife Hill, over which the trail ran, they were
Been to draw back, and take shelter behind
some willows on the brow of the hill. The
Mounted Police, Col. Herchmer, leading, came
up almost at once, followed by the Artillery,

C Company, the Guards, and Queen's Own
close behind, but the rest of the teams still

well down the incline and the rear teams with
the Battle-foid Rides not yet half way over the
gully. The scouts. Mounted Police and artil-

lery advanced immediately.
"In a moment the rattle of rifle shots was

heard. The fight had begun by the Indians
firing on the police and scoutB. Those on the
incline could not see the enemy, but their pre-

sence was no longer in doubt. The artillery

pushed at once to the front, and brought their

gnus into position. The bulk of the enemy
engaged was not more than 150 yards away,
sheltered in the underbush of a coulee on the

left slope of the hill we had ascended. The
garrison division of B Battery, under Capt.
Farley and Lieuts. Pelletier and Prower, were
instantly extended in skirmishing order on the

brow of the hill, and began to reply to the

enemy's fire, dropping Hat on their faces, only
their heads appearing over the crest as marks
for the enemy. The police at once took up
similar positions, having dismounted and placed

their horses in a slight nollow on the incline up
which they had come. They were no sooner
extended in this position than 30 or 40 Indians

made a rush up the hill on to the guns. The
danger of the position was tremendous. Had
they gained that hill top and captured the

guns they could have dealt certain destruction

to the column advancing up the hill. Major
Short saw the danger instantly, and called on
the men about him to repel the charge. They
responded without a moment's hesitation,

Major Short, revolver in hand, leading the

way. The Indians rattled into them as soon as

they appeared on the hUltop. The distance

was thirty yards, and some of the more daring
redskins nad got to within half that distance.

One of these the Major shot at once. The
Indians kept the fire up for two or three rounds
and then retreated pell mell to their cover.

They left four dead on the slope. The Indians

as they rushed for the guns would throw their

blankets high over their heads to draw our fire,

then dropping down would deliver a volley,

and repeat the same antics every time. Besides

the fire of the attacking party, the bullets were
whistling in scores from a cover 200 yards off.

Before our men could get back to cover again,

Corp. Sleigh of the Mounted Police lay dead

on the field, Lieut. Pelletier had been shot

through the thigh, and Sergeant Gaffney and
Sergeant Ward wounded. Major Short nad a

close call, with a bullet hole through his wedge

cap. Immediately that the tiring was heard by

those behind they rushed up the hill. The
order was given to extend in skirmishing order.

The men were in line in a moment The
Queen's Own and Ottawa Foot Guards went to

the left until the enemy came in view. Drop-

ping down they narrowly escaped a hot volley

fn >m the enemy,sent in as soon as they appeared.

The main body of C Company were turned to

the right to cut off the tire of the Indians,

which was beginning to come in hotly from

over a deep ravine that ran only about twenty

yards from the trail, and for distance almost

parallel with it. The Battleford Rifles had

jumped from the teams at once when the firing

began, and started on a run up the incline.

Most of them were called back to protect the

rear teams going up to the slight hollow

on the trail, when they were drawn up in a

bunch. No sooner had the teams got up

than the Indians appeared on the trad in the

gulley below. Thus in five minutes after the

first shot was fired we were completely sur-

rounded and being fired on from all sides. It

was evident we had run into a trap, lhe

situation began to look desperate. On all aides

the action was hot. The intention of the

enemy was to cut off our retreat, and if possible

stampede the horses. The little hollow on the

face of the lull into which the teams were

drawn, afforded them some protection, but

from the rear they could easily be reached if

the enemy were advanced a little further than

thoy were up the slope. The great hope of

success at this juncture was the grand display

of coolness under tire being shown by all our

men. The artillery occupied the top of the

hill furthest advanced. The Gatlmg gun had

opened fire on the enemy first, at a range oi

about "200 yards on the left slope of the hill,

into a cluster <.f brush. The Indians got out of

that cover and beat a hasty retreat round to

the hill on the other side of the hollow, where

thev again got an underbrush cover. After

the first rush it was impossible to see more than

two or three of the Indians at once, so that the

Catling was not so destructive as it would have

been under other circumstances. But it was

ke-nt going for a time almost continuously, and

created a terrilic din. The two seveii-poim.leis

were placed on either side of the Gathng jit a

distance of perhaps fifty yards. The irs.three

shells wore put into the teepes on the hill to

the right front. They were admirably aimed,

and oT-.-at.-d eon.temation. The teepes were

ripped over and the people scattered m every

direction. Both guns soon were throwing their

deadly shells into the cover the Indians had

retreated to after their rush. The range
.

was

aU.ut t,&00 yards. Wherever a shell fell its

effects could' be seen by a scattering of the

enemy in all directions. The firing on us gre-

hotter and closer. Volley after volley fn-i

friends and foe on all sides, the booming oi fcb

,,„„.,.„ the rapid rattle of the Gathng and fcb

rifles, mingled with the wild

Indians, made up a furious tumult that i

description can give an adequate idea of. But

?wr
6r for tt moment did our men swerve.

Officers and men were as cool and determined
as if the day was already theire. About an
hour after the engagement was begun, the order
was passed from Col. Otter to Uapt. Nash of the
Battleford Rifles, that the rear must be cleared.
Ihe men of the ununiformed company did not
wait to hear the order twice. With a loud cheer
they dashed down the incline and into the wood
of the deep gully, over which the column had
crossed. The Indians under cover stood the
attack a few moments and then began to fall
back. The Battleford boys raced them up the
gully to the right, firing whenever an Indian
head appeared. It took half an hour to clear
the back, and then Lieut. Mirigold turned his
men to clear the gully on the other Hide of the
trail. The Indians posted there also gave way
and ran back to their former position. It was
a grand charge, valorously executed. The rear
was entirely cleared of the enemy, and our men
remained in command of the position. But the
Indians were again coming down into the gully
into the position on the right side of the trail,
from which Capt Nash had previously dis-
lodged them. Charlie Ross, the famous Mount-
ed Police scout, who had been ail over the
field during the action, saw the position, and
stepped into the breach. Calling for volun-
teers, some of the Queen's Own, " 0" Company,
and Ottawa Guards, were at his side in an
instant, and they started to intercept the In-
dians' advance. The reds cleared out at once
up the gully and into a ravine from the covered
sides of which a number of them had been firing
on the men of **C" Company, who were reply-
ing across the ravine near where the teams
were stationed Ross and his followers pur-
sued them hotly. The Guards could not under-
stand why the enemy they had been watching
across the ravine had silenced their fire so
suddenly. But the Guards didn't know that
Ross and his daring followers had got round in

the rear of the enemy and were engaged in hot
pursuit of them. The Indians had a number of
horses there and were attempting to ride off.

A volley from our men emptied four of the sad-
dles, the redskins dropping dead to the ground,
where they were shot The horses were cap-
tured, and the pursuit stopped. Ross immedi-
ately cleared up the side of the ravine, and the
instant he reached the summit, where the In-
dians had previously been firing from, the
skirmishers of "O" Company mistook him for

one of the enemy, and in an instant a dozen
rifles were brought to bear on him. But he
had tied a white handkerchief to the muzzle of

his rifle and waving it about his head, the rifles

were lowered. One man standing among the

teams raised a rifle and fired at Ross, the bullet

providentially going wide. Col. Otter saw the

white flag waved, and not recognizing Ross
standing as he was on the ground only a few
minutes before occupied by the enemy, evi-

dently mistook the flag as a signal of truce from
the Indians. He walked over to the edge of

the ravine as if to parley, but Rosa was recog-

nized by this time and in a moment the red

coats of his men came up from behind the hill

riding the ponies they had captured."
" It was now half-past eight o'clock, and the

fight had lasted about three and a half hours.

The enemy had been driven from the right

flank and rear, and the vital position of the

field where the horaes stood was comparatively

safe. The backbone of what was undoubtedly

the Indian plan cf attack was broken. They
had failed to keep us surrounded. With the

rear and right flank clear, the enemy was now
pretty well in front of ub. They must be kept

there. Nobly did the men stick to their posi-

tions, and continued in the aggressive all the

tune." _
"The cannons and Gathng were belching in-

cessantly, but the trail of one of the seven-

pounders shortly gave out ; the carriage, rotten

with age, fell to pieces and the gun was
silenced. A number of " O " Company had

come over to the left flank, and fell into the

skirmishing line up to this time held by the

Queen's Own, Guards, Police, and Garrison

Artillery. AH were lying flat on their faces

peeping over the side of the hill and across a

hollow into the underbrush on the summit of

the opposite hill, where the enemy were keep-

ing up a constant fire at a range of from 600 to

760 yards. If one of our men unluckily rose

up into view a dozen puffs of Bmoke would

come out of the underbrush and he had to drop

again instantly to get under cover, while the

bullets would whistle fiercely but harmlessly

over. ThiB position was held with little change

for an hour an a half. The Indians were con-

stantly playing their old game to draw our fire.

TJp would go a hat on the muzzle of a rifle, or

a blanket would be thrown up, and as our men
took aim at the decoys the enemy would fire

on their uncovered heads. Our fellows/' got

on to the dodge " at length, and played smiUar

pranks. The enemy were shooting with
i
re-

markable accuracy, and it was believed that

many Halfbreeds were among their number.
" At 10 o'clock the guns had about silenced

the fire of the enemy directly in front, but they

had worked round to the left near the gully,

and were beginning to pour in a dangerous

flank fire on the skirmishers on the side of the

hill This had to be stepped Capt. Ruther-

ford directed a shell into the gu y. It burst

almost over the heads of the Bnttleford littles

who were hotlv holding the position they had

been ordered to. The shelling of the gully

caused them to fall back, but the word was

soon sent along that no more shells would be

fired there and they resumed their position.

Col Otter ordered Capt. Brown to send the

left half of the Queens Own to occupy a small

hill over whieh the flank lire was coming. 1 ho

order was parsed I*. Lieut. Hro.-k, who was m
charge of tl.o left half. The object was to

drive the Indians farther back, and the Battle-
ford Rifles going up the gully wi'uld prevent
them again taking cover there. It was a
hazardous venture. About 20 men, some of

them guaitU and police, responded to Lieut.

Brock's call to charge for the hill. Away they
went on a quick run, ducking down to escape
the bullets. Brock, revolver in haud, was lead-

ing by half a dozen yards. The men in the
skirmishing line behind let out a loud cheer as
they aaw the plucky fellow .lashing up the hill-

side, right into the line of the enemy's bullets
over the top. More than half the men dropped
fiat just as the summit was reached. Brock
and the remainder passed right over out of
view. A thrdl ran through every spectator.
The men got over the hill and started down in
full view of the Indians a little over a hundred
'ards away. The men opened fire. Brock with
lis revolver, but it was useless. The enemy
sent up a withering fire, and the men were
forced back again over the top of the hill and
dropped into cover, five of them having felt the
bullets of the enemy. "Honour the wild
charge they made." Brave Lieut. Brock and
his brave followers, CoL Sergt. Cooper and
Privates Varey and Watts of the Queen's Own,
and one of the Guards were more or less

seriously wounded, and Col.-Sergt. McKUl's
forehead was grazed by a ball. Col. Otter
forwarded orders that the hill should be held,

and they hept it until the final withdrawal, in
order to protect the teamB on the way out."

" The Indians were making a great fight of

it, and when chased out of one position resumed
the fire in another. Their tenacity is perhaps
unexampled in Indian fighting. Their losses

must have been severe. It looked as if they
utended keeping it up all day, and it would
have been certain disaster to our force to have
been left at nightfall in the position into which
we had been entrapped, without the assistance

of the gunB, one of which was now perfectly
less and the other almost so. The only
ity was in a withdrawal, and for this, Col.

Otter began to lay his plans. The Scouts,
Battleford Rifles, and Capt. Rutherford and
his men, with one of the seven pounders, were
ordered to proceed through the gully and
occupy the nigh banks on the opposite side,

through which the trail ran. The position

commanded the whole line of retreat. The
order was obeyed in splendid style. In a
quarter of an hour they were ail in position,

the rifles and artillery on a cut bank 40 or 50
feet high, and the scouts on the top of a high
sandhill. The trail out of the gully passed
right between these positions. The teams were
the first to descend through the gully, and the
Indians then became aware that our force in-

tended to withdraw. This was shortly after

twelve o'clock. At that time the enemy had
almost ceased firing, and it is the belief of many
who knew the Indians pretty well, that they
were just on the point of getting away them-
selves when they saw us leaving. None of our
men left their positions on the field till every
waggon and horse had safely passed through
the gully. Then came the real danger of the
situation. The men had to retire down the

long incline leading to the gully always with
their faces to the enemy, who were following

them up over the ground they had just left

The firm? from both parties was hot, and ap-

peared, from the position of the party who were
occupying the hills, to protect the retirement,

much more deadly than it afterwards turned

out to be. But it was a moment of supreme
danger. A large body of Indians poured down
into the gully a considerable distance up, with

the object, no doubt, of coming up with our
men as they were crossing the gully, and cut-

ting them off from the teams and the party on
the other side. If this could have been done,

the chances would have been in favour of the

whole brigade being slaughtered. But the fore-

sight of Col. Otter had provided against Buch

a chance. From the gun on the bank Capt
Rutherford sent a couple of shells directly into

the horde of mounted redskins who were coming
down the hill over the field where onr men had
fought all day. Numbers of them must have
been killed, for when the smoke cleared away
again, the Indians were turned right about and
going in the opposite direction. The Indiana

who had got down into the gully further up
came on, but the scouts posted on the Hand hill

kept them in check. After all our men had got

down to the bottom land in the gully they were
thoroughly covered by the men posted on the

bank, and came right through leisurely enough.

The Indians had got just aa much as they

wanted of it, and their losses must have been

very heavy. Once out on the open land beyond
the gully, the danger was over, at least for the

present. It was simply a case of a military

Force running into a trap, staying there long

enough to try every means of forcing it, and
this being found impnssible, through the collapse

of the guns, fighting their way out again. The
plan of the retirement was perfect, and it was
perfectly executed.
" The whole column immediately took to the

waggons and returned to Battleford, arriving

at 10 o'clock that night. The Indiana did not

attempt to follow us up, a certain indication

that they had lost heavily in the day's action.

"There would have been a different tale to

tell of the result of this day's action if the

seven-pounder guns had held out Before three

shots had been fired out of one of them, the gun

flow out of the trunnion holes and rolled down
the incline. It had to bo carried up and placed

on the carriage each time till about 16 rounds

had been fired, when the trail was smashed and

the gun became entirely useless. The second

seven pounder was also badly disabled, having

to be roped on to the carriage after every shot

ft was with difficulty that the last shots wen
got off from the embankment to cover the with-

drawal. Weakened in this way, it would uot

have been wise to follow up the decided advan-
tage we had gained in silencing the enemy ut
the time of the withdrawal. The guns were
really our most powerful force in driving the
enemy before us.
" Artillerymen will appreciate the difficulties

of our gunners in directing the fire. The gun3
being right on the brow ofthe hill, and in a line

with the enemy's fire, the gunners, therefore, had
to do all their work, loadingand firingwluie lying
on their backs, and with their guns jumping off

at every shot, the difficulties were vastly in-

creased. The guns were run into buffalo wal-
lows, which were plentiful on the hill, and these
wallows prevented the recoil from sending the
whole carriage backward down the hill.

" On the day following the fight the funeral
of the victims took place with military honours.
The entire command, besides the local volun-
teers, turned out. The bodies were interred
near the Queen's Own lines, between the fort

and the new town, near the graves of Fremont
and Smart, who were killed by Indians soine
time ago. The Rev. Father Uigouesse, the
Roman f*"Miotic priest, and Rev. Mr. Layton,
the Episcopal clergyman, officiated, the services
at the graves being very impressive and impos-
ing. 'C Company, who acted as the firing

party, fired volleys over the graves. The cere-

mony was witnessed by all the women and
children in the town, and there was scarcely a
dry eye viaible in the large assemblage. The
band of the Queen's Own played the 'Lead
March' and other funoral airs."

ThiB was the first and only engagement in

which Col. Otter's brigade had the pleasure of
taking part. The advisability of thus taking
out a flying column from Battleford, making a
dash at the enemy, and as suddenly returning,

has oeen questioned by many. It is not neces-
sary here, however, to enter into any discussion
of the question. Our troops acquitted them-
selves admirably, and the enemy was shown
with what description of force he was now op-
posed. To our own men the battle was not
without its lessons, though perhaps somewhat
dearly bought
At this pointweahall leave Colonel < e-.terand

his gallant men at Battleford, making camp
life as pleasant as the exigencies of the occasion
would permit, and shall proceed to enquire « hat
is being accomplished by General Middlelun in

the task he set out to perform.

AFTER FISH CREEK.
We left Geueral Middleton and his force just

having defeated the rebels at Fish Creek. If

fighting all day was haul work, the duties that
succeeded that battle necessitated still harder
work. It rained all night ; the camp was ex-

cessively crowded ; there were not tents enough
to accommodate all the men who had crossed

the river to take their share in the combat ; and
hosts of men either crowded into the already
full tents or spent the night lying on the cold,

wet ground. The Grenadiers, who had come
over and joined the 90th in their assault upon
the rebels, came over hurriedly and unprovided
with overcoats. The weather was cold and the

suffering great The enemy were supposed to

be in close proximity, and at any moment a
night attack might have been made. A very
heavy picket was posted round the camp, and
the mounted patrol all night kept a sharp look-

out from every side. When dawn broke scouts

were sent out towards the scene of conflict.

The first thing to be done was to get possession

of the body of Batteryman I lomanalloy, which
had fallen out of sight. Then followed the
burial of the dead soldiers. A sad duty.
Pioneers were told off to dig the graves. The
ambulance carried their dead comrades, who
were followed slowly by a long procession. An
impressive burial service was read, and the
General made a Bhort and telling speech. " He
knew." he said, "that his men would help him
to avenge the death of tliose who bad died

fighting for their country." Their frienda in-

scribed names upon rude memorials and placed

at the head of tho graves. In the afternoon of

the same day came the sad and painful duty of

performing operations upon the wounded, tour
long tents were pitched on one aide of the camp,
and these were filled with those who had re-

ceived wounds the day before. From these the
men were brought one by one upon stretchers

to the operating tent where all the chief sur-

geons were ready with their instruments. The
operations were carefully and skilfully per-

formed, and owing to the good constitution of

the men and the wonderful atmosphere of the
prairie all admirably succeeded.

On the 1st of May all the wounded were re-

moved to Saskatoon. The cattle which had
been seized were slain and fiayed and their

hides dried, and with them comfortable Deds

were made for the transportation of the sick

men. The slrinB were stretched to the aides of

the boxes of the waggonB ; over them boughs
were bound covered with canvas ;

pillows of

hay were made, and everything that ingenuity

and skill could devise was done for the comfort
of those who had so aeverely suffered at the

battle of Fish Creek. Drs. Orton and Ralston
took charge of the wounded, and an escort of

Boulton's scouts accompanied the expedition.

At a slow pace they inarched over the prairie,

not without fears of an attack. Ever and again
upon the opposite banks of the river were seen
rebel scouts keeping a keen watch upon the
slowly moving force. At every few yards were
encountered the buffalo runs which sadly jolted

the wounded men. On Hearing Clarke's Cross-

ing, a large body of men was espied approach-

ing. Whether they wore enemies or friends it

was impossible to know. A halt was called
;

the scouts collected ; rifles were got ready;
but the approaclung force was happily discover-
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ed to be a party of friendly Saskatoon farmers,
kindly coming out to meet them with spring

an i

a vacant stone house, in order to obtain
foi-table night's rest. Here the scouts left

them. Saskatoon was reached on the following
day, and the wounded were handed over to the
charge of Dr. Douglas, V. C. Nothing could

Thej

f th<

'I 1 In- p., .pi... ,,f N.^katoun.
sses, vacated their best
sverything for the comfort
era. Here they were able
luxuries of diet so neces-
eggs, milk, butter, rice,

to obtain tho
sary for the
bread, tea.

Meanwhile Middleton and his men waited for
the arrival of the iVorlhcotr. She was bringing
with her two companies of the Midland Bat-
talion, commissariat, and other supplies, Capt.
Howard and the Gatling gun. The waiting
was not a time of idleness; the picket duty was
very heavy. They were in the enemy's country
and knew nut at what moment a surprise might
be attempted. At last the Norlhcoie arrived.
She wa.s hailed with delight and unloaded as
fast as possible. Not the least of the articles
she brought was a font-ball, This was a never-
ending source of delight to the troops, and a
ludicrous sight it was to see the heavily booted
and spurred scouts rushing frantically amongst
their red-coated comrades in pursuit of the fly-

ing ball. The band of the 00th also added to
the gaiety of the camp. Every night it played,
and crowds gathered to listen. The weather
was fine and the mails were regular. The food.

) be
obtfti slap
that oil the whole affairs had taken a turn for
the better.

The rest of the force had by this time crossed
over and joined MiddJefaavs division. The
camp was large, and time was spent in throwing

the tiTorthaote, exp iriinonting with the Gatling,
etc
On Mm 7th nf May the advance was made for

Batoche. The march lay through bushy coun-
try on the Batoche trail. It was an exciting
march. The enemy was supposed to oe at hand,
and at any moment a volley might have oeen
poured into the advancing columns. On the
iiften n of tho Brst day Gabriel's Crossing was
reached, am! the camp pitched half a mile from
Dui m house. Here again a strong picket
was ndstedj a night attack being expected. On
the following day a long detour was made to
escape the rifle pit*, which it was known had
boon formed on the trail in the region of Ba-
toche. This brought, them within four miles of
llir village. It was a beautiful country here,
and there were seen lovely lakes, poplar in
abundance covering an undulating country, and
animal anil vegetable life was seen on all sides.
I''-"- :'»d there a r.-bel scout was discovered

w.-j.- el..",., their .-tr.ingii«.ld\va^'(iiowntobeat

billowed by the gunsand ammunition, then the
ambulance, and behind them a long string of
waggons Btretcuiug far into the rear.

BATOCHE.
At four o'clock in the morning the advance

wo- sounded, and the troops advanced on the
trail due west towards Batoche in tho fohWinj
order:—

non-

led hy Capt. Howard,
numbers one and two

guns, D5 meu.
i Banker . 90 men.

pits. They again met this trail, less than two
thousand yards from the spot where it is crossed

by the Humboldt trail. At the point of meet-
ing stood a church and school house, of which
we shall hear more. Near the point at which
they joined tho Clarke's Crossing trail were
found two small sheds, and of these the enemy
had already taken possession. Beyond the trail,

to the left of our men, or towards the river,

were thickly wooded banks ; and nearer Ba-
toche, several coulees, all containing rifle-pits,

and all furnishing excellent shelter for the

enemy. At the commencement of one of these

coulees, and about a hundred and fifty yards

from the church, was found a spring of water

—

a source of great relief during the next four

days. Past the coulees, further still to the left,

and nearer the village, came a large and open
field, affording no cover for an attacking force.

The whole ground on all sides, too, was thickly

filled with rifle-pits—ranging in size from such
as would hold but one or two men, up to those

that could accommodate twelve or sixteen. The
ground to the right was equally diversified,

open spaces alternating with bluffs, with depres-

sions and heights succeeding each other. On
the opposite bank of the nver came wooded
sloping ground, with, behind this, thick woods.

The sheds first mentioned were found to be
filled with half-breeds. These were rapidly

shelled and the ensconced enemy as quickly

scattered, and their shelter was soon a mass of

flames. The filing now became very hot, but,

without a stop, the advancing forces made their

way swiftly over the ground towards the village

of Batoche.
On this, the first day of the fighting about

this spot, so steady and irresistible was the

attack of our men, that the front line, with ease,

were able to work their way—not, however,

without loss—well past the church, an achieve-

ment not again made till the fourth and last

day of the attack. Indeed, even the ammuni-
tion waggons were able to penetrate to within
fifty yards of the church and school-house.

If an opinion may be hazarded accounting for

the success of the first day's attack, I should be
inclined to trace it to the fact that the majority
of the rebels were probably engaged in a fierce

attack upon the steamer A'orlkcote. She, as

hns been remarked, was ordered to co-operate
with the attacking force, but being discovered
before that force nad readied its anticipated
destination, Ehe drew upon herself the con-
centrated fire of the rebels surrounding Batoche,
The severe attack upon her, however, was not
destined to last long, and, at the first sound of
Middleton's guns, the enemy scampered back to
their rifle pits to be ready to oppose the newly
arrived and now quickly oncoming troops.
The attack was commenced by the Gatling

and the batteries. The first sheas were shelled
and quickly emptied of the rebels. The houses
then took fire from the shells and burned. The
whole force now advanced in the direction of
the village, till the Gatling came to within a
hundred yards of the church. Some priestB
opened the door and waved a handkerchief.
Fifty rounds were poured into the school-house
at a high elevation. No response was made,
General Middleton rode up and found five
priests and six men ensconced in the church for
safety against the Indians. The Quebec Bat-
ery was ordered up and commenced shelling the
houses on both sides of the river. Women and
children first, and the men afterwards, were
seen running away. Suddenly a band of rebels
rose from the ravine in our very faces and
opened fire. The guns and the Gatling were
ordered to the rear. But Howard, the Ameri-
can who was handling it, gallantly hold fast,
pouring m shots and saving man v lives, perhaps
the guns as well. In the meantime Companies
1 and 2 of the Grenadiers advanced into tho
bush m the rear of the school-house and on the
right centre, where we first felt the fire from the
rebels pits, Numerous efforts were made to
turn our left flank by the rebels in the bush
undei the high
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ni-Henry sharpshooters of the i)0th,
dismounted men of A Battery lay

j™ 1"* the crest of the ridge. The
1' le d Battery was drawn up in the

;
right, and the 90th deployed to pro-

ight centre, which was threatened,
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Killed—Gunner Wm. Phillips, "A" Battery.

Wounded—Gunner T. J. Stout, "A" Bat-

tery, ribs smashed by the wheels of a gun car-

riage; Driver Nap. Charpentier, "A" Battery,

shot in the leg; Gunner Twohey, "A" Battery,

shot in the leg; Capt. Mason, Grenadiers, flesh

wound in the Bide: Gunner Fairbanks, "A"
Battery, shot in the thigh ; Cook, French's

scout, shot in the leg; Curley Allen, of the

same corps, shot in the arm.

That night, in the corral, was one to be lont

remembered. The corral was a large one. All

the troops, of course, withdrew into it for the

night. All round the edges were placed the

waggons, the guns facing the enemy, with here

and there a bttle earth thrown up, as a slight

protection against the bullets. To the rearwas

a small pond - the only water they had to drink,

and over tin's was placed a guard. Near this,

too, was pitched the tent, to accommodate the

poor fellows who had been shot down during

the day's encounter. Not a light was allowed.

Even the solitary candle which dimly glimmered
in the hospital tent, shedding its fitful light on
the pale and ghastly faces of the suffering

wounded men, was carefully shaded, that not a
single mark might exiBt for the ever watchful
rebels. Even the General in command retired

that night in a darkened tent. No one knew
how close the enemy might not be ; no one
knew whether or not that enemy, covered by
the stillness and darkness of the prairie night,

might not stealtliily surround this small band;
no one knew whether he would see the next
day's sun. The foe was in force, and they were
determined. They had fought well all that
day, undaunted by the shells and only tem-
porarily cowed by the Gatling. The slow and
orderly retreat of our men, covered though it

was skilfully and well by the fearless ranks of

skirmishers, was closely followed with exulting
and yelling Indians. Till far into the night
bullets fell tliickly in the very corral itself.

Who might next be hit,—whether one's self or
one's comrade,—was a matter for fate. An un-
easy feeling prevailed. Every now and again,
crash would come a ball against the protecting
waggon. Whether the next would fly with a
truer aim only Providence could tell. Some,
before lying down to snatch such sleep as they
could, wrote a few lost words to those at home,
who perchance dreamed little of the wierd sur-
roundings of those at the front. And wierd,
indeed, those surroundings were. No moon lit

up the sleeping host. The dark and leafless

branches of the neighbouring trees gave no sign
of protection. Behind them might there not
lurk the bloodthirsty and relentless rebel? The
silence, which fell like some ominous spectre
enshrouding the small army with no sheltering
wing, was broken here and there by the sharp
and startling challenges of the wakeful sentry.
Soon, however, sleep came to the tired warriors.
They had fought hard. Since four that morn-
ing they had been on the alert. No luxurious
food had nourished their weary frames. No
comfortable meal had warmed them at the close
of the long and arduous day. A few biscuits,
perhaps, and a draught of water from the soli-

tary pond was all that could be obtained. No
cheerful fire by which to sit and talk of the
dangers and hardships of the day was allowed.
Even the comforting pipe was lighted with
caution or altogether forgone. What was most
to be feared was a sudden night attack. In the
corral were a large number of cattle which had
been brought from Fish Creek, in addition to
all the team and troop horses. A stampede
amongst these would have been terrific. We
know from the accounts of that sad battle of
Tamai, in Egypt, how fearful are the effects of
stampeding animals about a camp. Had the
rebels known their power and our weakness, it

is a question whether they would not have
attempted a rush through the outlying pickets
into the corraL What the results of such an
on-rush would have been it is difficult to sur-
mise ; that it would have been disastrous is

probable.
Perhaps the most onerous duty to be per-

formed on that strange night was that of the
pickets.

On Sunday morning the men stood to their
arms at four o'clock, stiff and sore from the
fatigues of the previous day, want of sleep and
cold. Scouts were ordered out to feel the posi-
tion of the enemy. This accomplished, the
artillery advanced and opened fire on the
ravines where the fighting was done on Satur-
day. Tho rebels were slow in answering our
fire, and the guns succeeded in demolishing a
number of huts along the river. No sooner,
however, had the troops formed up for a dash
on the houses behind the bluffs than the enemy's
fire grew so hot that our men were obliged to
fall back again. No further attempt at a gen-
eral advance was made during the day. Tho
remainder of the time was taken up in alternate
cannonading and skirmishing— tlie lattei only
serving to show the determination of the enemy
to stubbornly contest the slightest advance.
At six m the evem'ng the rebels had ceased to
reply to our artillery fire. As tho shadows
lengthened the dead of the previous day's fight
were consigned to their last resting place.We have before thia mentioned the impressive
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TCvery moment this attack and defence was
becoming hotter, and only with difficulty were
tho uiiiu drawn up before the preacher [ire-

vented from rushing off to join their fellows
in the field. The case stood thus: Towards
the close of evening, some of the troops were
in the corral, the remainder retiring fur (he
night from the scene of conflict. The mon
in the corral were called together to hear divine
service. But as usually happened towards the
time of sun-set, the rebels, seeing the disadvan-
tages under which our men suffered by the
adverse rays of light, made it their custom to
renew the attack with fury. This they did on
this eventful evening at the very moment when
quietly in the corral was going on that solemn
prayer and praise. Volley followed volley.
The noise of the Suiders and of the repeaters
and fowling-pieces increased every moment.
Whether our men were being hard pressed or
whether they were driving the Indians before
them, those in the camp could not tell, and an
invincible desire seized them to join in the fray.
Seeing this the officiating chaplain brought the
service to a close, and his listeners sallied forth
to take their places at the side of their fighting
comrades.
Monday followed with the same wearisome

tactics that characterized Sunday; no advan-
tage seemed to be gained, except that the ItOth
forced their advance as far as the church, and
the Midland, under Colonel Williams, advanced
far enough along the river bank on the left to
allow two guns of tho Winnipeg Battery to
throw a few shells into Batoche, a mile or so
distant. Again the men lay down, and fought,
being peppered at all the while, and presenting
an open target for the rebels. The coolness
and indifference of our men was most praise-
worthy. Their self-restraint, under the un-
erring fire of the enemy, is the surest evidence
of the truest discipline in the men. Their ono
desire was to charge, nnd the word to charge
would not come, so they did their duty as it
was given them to do, but with a mental resent-
ment at being made a target for bullets with no
means of retaliation. Perhaps it was as well,
for their passive submission to tho state of
affairs goaded the men into fierceness, and when
the moment came each man was possessd with
the ferocity of rage and revenge.
We come now to the famous and already his-

torical charge—Tuesday's dash that won Ba-
toche and crushed the enemy. Unfortunately,
about this decisive manoeuvre of the fourth day,
it is extremely difficult to obtain such positive,
detaded and accurate information as one could
wish. Each person consulted—and pains have
been taken to consult many men of different
regiments and ranks, and men widely separated
from each other in the line of advance—each
person consulted has been able, to a great ex-
tent, to give only a partial and incomplete
story of the movement. He has seen only that
part that lay within the range of his own ex-
perience, and knows only indistinctly of what
was done beyond. And this is to be expected.
The distance traversed was long ; the line far
extended ; the ground variable. Here was a
steep bank that shut out of view all beyond it.

There was a series of coulees and bluffs which
completely obscured all who neared them.
Every man, too, had quite enough to do iu
looking straight before him ; so that it is

natural to expect that a succinct and panoramic
account of the whole charge is a thing not easy
to obtain.

It is natural, also, to expect that much dif-
ference of opinion should exist as to the parts
played by the different corps engaged. That
controversy has raged ou this point is a fact
not to be ignored. Some have extolled one
commander or one regiment, others another.
Some maintain that such and such a corps
bore the brunt of the fight, others think this
enviable post must be assigned to quite a dif-
ferent one. But what to us is of most import-
ance is to know that all who were engaged ful-
fiUed to the utmost all that was expected of
them -nay, fulfilled much more. The relative
positions of the men were obtained by them
purely by chance, and if certain companies
found before them a greater number of rifle pits,
or encountered a mure obstinate resistance than
others, the fact is not to bo chosen as a peg
upon which to hang either excessive laudatioo
of their own bravery or disparaging comments
on that of their less favoured comrades.
Let us here try to gain a clear idea of the

respective positions held by tho different corps-
engaged in the charge ?

Before detailing this, however, let us regard
for a moment the feelings of the men who had,
for three days, sat down before Batoche.
That they were in high spirits could hardly

be asserted of them. No lasting impression had
been made upon the enemy. Each day brought
the same routine of duties: rising at dawn,
some to intrench the camp. Borne to enga"e in
useless, and seemingly resultless, attacks upon
the rifle-pits. Each morning a line of skir-
mishers advanced without the corral and fired
unee;niug]y at tho rebebj. Each night they
returned, sometimes hotly followed by the foe,
to the cheerless, and by nu means impregnable,
zariba. The same ground was gone over day
after day ; the same rebels, in the same rifle-
pits, were pelted at for hours, and no appreci-
able advantage was gained. To-day the church
and school-house were captured : to-morrow
tfiey were lost. It was truly disheartening,
work. Each day, too, men fell und were car-
ried away to the hospital tent, and there seemed!
no way of avenging thein. And the nights
wore as unsatisfactory as tho days. Erom sun-
set to sunrise out there in the 'pitch darkness,,
with no sound to relievo the weird silence,
stood the picket. A responsible post was this.
Alone, or almost alone, vigilantly to and fro
marched the sentry. At any moment might
there not null forward the whole rebel force?
At any moment; might there not rise on the
still iii-l.t ».r tft.it h.,rril»lU Iudiail yell! What
hindered asiu&teiiiiightattack,* A respousiblo
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post was this. The whole camp trusted these
night watchers, and well did they perform their

duty.
It is difficult for us, dwelling quietly within

our own safe protecting four walls, to picture

to ourselves that little liand of men clustered

together ou that lonely prairie, a thousand
miles from home; above them the open, uu-
protecting sky, round them afew waggons and
a lit'le earth, and beyond that a host of

treacherous savages. Truly depressing sur-

roundings. And worst of all, these savages
could not be got at. All day they lay in their

pits, or sneaked from shelter to shelter, firing

upon our brave men; and yet, beyond return-

ing their fire, nothing could be done.
All this the General saw, and determined to

put an end to. More than once his officers had
begged leave to be allowed to lead their men
into a hand-to-hand combat with the enemy,
and now he acceded to their request. Inaction
shall cease. A charge shall be made.
On the Monday, therefore, a reconnoisance

in force was made towards the right of our line,

and hero it was determined, on the following

day to make a feigned attack, in order that the

enemy's attention might be diverted from the

main body of our troop3. Everything then was
ready. The ground was known, the eaemy's
position, the lay of the rifle-pit*, their strong

an I weak points, the key to %he position—all

had been thought of, and nothing remained but
to t;ike Batoche at the point of the bayonet.

Tuesday came -breakfast was later to-day.

Something was about to happen. This the

men surmised, and anxiously they awaited
orders. About nine o'clock the General left

the camp, taking with him the Intelligence

Corps, under Captain Dennis, a gun from "A"
Battery, aud the Gatling. He proceeded along

the open plateau to the extreme right of our

position and facing the left wing of the enemy.
His intentions were to engage the enemy hotly,

diverting their attention, and prepare the way
for Col. Van Straubenzie to attack in force

straight before him. The troops were drawn
up. In front the Grenadiers, two deep, to then-

left the Midland Battalion supporting them,

with the 90th Rifles in reserve. All were on
the qui vive. Unfortunately, however, the

wind blew from the left, and scarce anything

could be heard of the General's projected feint.

Hence, nothing was done, and shortly before

dinner timo back came the General Matters

were explained, and after consultation it was
determined that, at all events, something

decisive should be done that afternoon. So the

men were not to be disappointed after all.

With glee for once they partook of their regular

hard tack, corned beef and tea. for was not

there going to be some hot work before them ?

The fun of the whole campaign was at hand.

They were to have it out with the rehelB.

Within an hour of the return of the General

came a welcome order. The troops were to ad-

vance silently as far as practicable, without

attempting to regain shelter. On the left

defending the rising bank of the Saskatchewan

were the two half companies of the Midland

Battalion under Col. Williams. Touching

their right came Ca.pt. Harstone, with his Com-

pany of the 10th. Next to these, in two long

lines, the rest of the Grenadiers. Beyond

them, Boulton's Scouts, French's Scouts, and

Dennis' Scouts. A long line and a terrible

one. This the enemy discovered before the day

was over.
Everything was ready. Then comes the

order : ' Fix bayonets ! Charge ! Hurrah 1

1

And they charged aud hurrahed. What a

cheer ! What a charge 1 Down they mailed,

helter-skelt.-r, pell-mell, straight before them,

plunging into rifle-pits, firing, bayoneting as

they went, without a stop, and they cheered

and cheered, and the 90th rushed out after

them, determined not to miss a particle ol the

fun, and the Midlander's wheeled along by the

river bank, and the scouts came pouring over

by the left, and still there in the centre was

that long line of red coated Grenadier*, firing,

cheering, bayoneting, carrying everything be-

fore thein, nothing stopping them, past the

church, past the school-house, past the grave-

yard down and up, on, on to Batoche. An 1

what a charge 1 Panting, hurrahing, stopping

here a moment to get rid of that concentrated

fire, rushing on ngain, throwing off a coat "

get on faster, clearing out pita by the dos .

knocking over Indians; past the bluffs, past

the rising ground, past the open held, on, on to

Batoche. Ah ! what a charge I It is not over

yet though. What a noise, too. There was the

aeep roar of the guns: here was the rattle of

the Gatling, a cheering sound, a beautiful

sound. Keep it up, Howard. Alloverwasthe

din of tho rifle ; and the cheers from one end of

the Hue to the other, and the yells from the

rebels from one end of the line to the other.

"Hard work," do you say? Yes, hard work.

Not olav work. Far from it. Not done with-

out iSsa too. Those rebels fought well. They

stuck to their pits to the last. They kept up

heavy firing, and sometimes the firing was from

three sides at once : from the pits in front,

from the pits left behind, from across the river.

The wonder is our men were not decimated,

Ah it was we lost too many. Captain Fitch,

one of the best and bravest of the Grenadier

officers, was shot through the heart as he led

, Mguun^ly his men. Captain French, at the

head of his scouts, wasshol dov. naa hecheered.

Captain Brown, of Boulton's Scouts, was shot

dead. Private Barton was twice hit before he

gave in. Yes, the loss was heavy, and the

rebels obstinate.

"The enemy still contested the ground,"

writes a graphic describes* "firing as they

r ,.| \,<„\ ami many a poor fellow bit the ground.

Th<- n il cms- men were now to be seen here.

there, and everywhere. Amid all the din, the
noise, and cheen ng, a poor fellow could be heard
now and again calling for a stretcher. The
open space, the ploughed field, and then
Batoche, and now the work was come that was
to be the hottest of the fight. Down came the
!IOth, squeezing up against the Grenadiers, and
sunn all became mixed. The Surveyor's Corps,
too, from the right, came swinging round
towards the houses, and they, too, joined in the
mixing. It mattered not, for there was but one
command, 'Double!' On, down across the
open they went. A storm of bullets crossed the
open, but they came too late. Nothing could
stop the force of the rush. The Grenadiers
suffered here terribly, but the rush went on all

the same. The rebels, from the houses to the
front, poured a raking fire into the advancing
line, and first one and then another kept drop-
ping ore the ploughed field was reached, fn
Front of the houses were long trenches running
parallel to our line of attack. From these, also,
the firing came hot and furious, and with tho
bitterness of disappointed men knowing that
they were being beaten. The ploughed field
was reached at last, and on past it the rush con-
tinued. The first house to come over was the
little one on the bank. Helter skelter went the
inmates from the back portion of the house.
The end had come. Our men knew it and felt

it, and flushed with victory they pushed ahead
aud jumped upon tho rebels in the very trenches
before the houses. They had passed the log
stable in front of the prison house, on past it

with such a rush that a handful of rebels had
escaped notice, and so it was Lieut. Garden, of
the Surveyors' Corps, got his nasty arm wound.
Over the heads of the rebels, who lay in the
trenches, on into the prison house, and with a
deafening cheer the men pulled up the prisoners
from the poisoned at sphere of their dark and
slimy cellar. The fight, though, Btill went on.
I'rivate Eager, of the Grenadiers, coming out,

was shot from the trenches, which our men
rushed by, to enter the store and release the
prisoners. The charge continued on past the
houses, and on towards the rebel camp. In the
meanwhile Batoche's house had been taken, poor
French receiving his death wound at the upper
window of a house he had just entered. There
was nothing now left of the line. Every man
dashed along, and plunged ahead in a sort of
' go-as-you-please Btyle,' except that he went at
fever heat. Men from the extreme right got
mixed up with men from the extreme left, and
men took orders from the officers nearest them
regardless of what regiment he belonged to. On
past the line of houses dashed portions of the
regimentsdeterminedto beinatthe brush. On
up to Kiel's council house, where Captain Young
secured important papers. The Grenadiers in

the meanwhile, led on by Grasett, and the

Midland on the 6lopeand water's edge, charged
and cleared the pits in front of the halfbreed

and Indian camp."

Listen to another writer :*—" The rebels

stuck to their rifle-pits with great tenacity and
several of them were run through with the
bayonet while taking aim. One Indian, whose
face p..rented a horrible picture from the hide-

ous war paint, discharged his rifle without
success against a captain, and, although the
bayonets were close upon him, opened the

breech block to insert another cartridge, when
he received his quietus at the hands of a stalwart

Grenadier, who ran his bayonet through the

Indian with such force that the savage was
lifted from his feet and carried over the edge of

his pit at the point of the rifle. But very few
shots were fired by our men during the dash

down the slope, but every one told, and rebels

were seen tumbling over like ninepins among
the brushwood. In the bluffs, a short distance

across the open from the bottom of the slope, a

large number of the rebels gathered and for

some minutes held in check the troops. While
lying close and cautiously returning the rebel

tire, the noise of galloping horses was heard,

and the Gatling, under Lieutenant Rivers,

rushed down the trail over the slope with

tire-engine speed. It was soon unlimbered,

and Captain Howard was soon peppering the

bluffs in front. No. 2 gun, 'C Battery, under
Lieutenant Ogilvie, and the two guns of the

Winnipeg Field Battery, under Major Jarvis

and Captain Coutlee, had also been brought up
by Lieuteuant-CoIonelMontizambert,command-
ant of the Artillery Brigade, and soon announced
their presence by firing time-fuse shrapnel into

the bluffs. Tin's soon reduced the galling fire

to which our troops had been exposed, and with

the arrival of their gallant black-coated com-

rades of the 00th Rifles, the line was ready for

the final dash for death or glory. Themen were

as steady as rockB. The rebels were scattered

in all directions, but puffs of smoke from the

bush aud the whiz of bullets overhead, showed

that they had retired, not retreated, and were

bound on contesting every bluff.
_

" As the bluff on which it was playing was

ocuupied by our men, the Gatling was ordered

to the plateau in the rear whence the nine-

pnu riders wens shelling the bluffs and did pood

work in confusing the fugitives as they ran from

bluff to bluff. ^
"As the red coats advanced up to the yutn a

aeries of cheers on the extreme right showed

that Boulton's Horse had coine into action

there. The troopers dismounted and, leaving

their horses in charge of the numbers four, ex-

tended in skirmishing order, over-lapping the

line of the rifle pits on the upper trail, along

which the reconnaissances had met opposition.

Redly these nits formed the front of the rebel

position, as they had expected us to proceed by

the upper trail which they commanded They

wore dug at the verge of a continuous brush ex-

tending parallel to the river and about a mile

from it. The trail ran about a couple of hun-

• A. S. O. F. in The Globe
• K. J. C. in Tk€ Montreal SLir.

dred yards from the pits in a wide opening,
offering no cover, and had our advance on
Batoche proceeded hy this trail, a much harder
task must have been experienced, as the rifle-

pits made an almost continuous line a mile long
completely covering Batoche from the east.

Major Boulton's men advanced on these exten-
sive entrenchments by their left flank, and
found that the rebels had but very little advan-
tage from theirmonth'a labour, as the pits were
protected only from the front- There were a
large number of rebels in the pits : but on the
impetuous rush of Boulton's men they skedad-
dled with the same celerity as their comrades
in the plain, firing as they retired.

"To reach Batoche a large ploughed fiejd

without any shelter had to be crossed from the
last bluff, and it was here that most of our
casualties occurred. Hundreds of rebel marks-
men held the houses aud poured in a deadly
hail on the advancing troops until dislodged by
the artillery, who planted several shrapnel with
percussion fuses into the roofs. This soon
emptied the houses, and the rebels scattered in

all directions. The men advanced with a rush,

and so impetuous was it that the men of the
different corps got mixed up, and the men who
first entered the houses represented all of the

corps engaged. Rioi's prisoners were the first

thought of by everyone, and great was the de-

light, when in the cellar of the first house, were
heard the welcome voices of the prisoners an-

nouncing their presence. All prisoners were
found in the different cellars, and a hearty
cheer was Bent along the line as the result was
announced. The troops now felt that they
were at last victorious, aud advanced with even
more impetuosity than before. Nothing could

withstand them. The rebel camp on the bank
of the river was found deserted by all but weep-
in,' women aud children as the troops rushed
through in chnse of the rebels, and the wlmle

line advauced a mile past the village before

coming to a halt, further than necessary to fire

a few shote as the rebels contested their ad-

vance. The Gatling and one nine-pounder of

the Winnipeg Batt> ry were then advanced and
succeeded in silencing the rebel riflemen before

the victorious infantry and dismounted cavalry

were withdrawn to the village to bivouac for

the night.
"The pluck of the troops throughout was

unexcelled. Nothing could stop them when
once their enthusiasm was aroused, and none
shirked their duty. The General appeared all

over the field, encouraging the men where the

bullets flew the fastest, and giving seasonable

advice to some of the junior officers. When
the General, at the close of the fight, briefly

addressed the f'>rce, and describing himself as

the proudest man in tho world, praised the men
for their gallantry and steadiness, the cheers

which were given in response were rather a

recognition of the General's unswerving pluck

than an acknowledgment of the compliment."

So the day was won. Batoche was ours. The
stronghold of the rebels had fallen. The pri-

soners were released. Let ub not here mar the

delight we feel in so glorious a victory by any
saddening accounts of the details that muBt fol-

low all victories won by wounds and death.

Many may ask, why was the deciding charge

delayed so long? Why, in fact, was not this

form of attack adopted at the very outset?

Could the General in command not have known
that a dash by disciplined troops was irresistible ?

That all that was required was an order to

charge, and the pits would have been ours ? Yes,

no doubt he did. But it is not for the uninformed

and theoreticalcritictopassahastyopinionupon

asubjectupon which it u impossible to know all

the details. His troops Gen. Middleton appar-

ently was determined to preserveas much as pos-

sible from all avoidable risks. They were volun-

teers, not regulars. Every loss was a loss that

was felt. The victory gained by the least blood-

shed would be the victory most highly prized.

A charge over ground such aa lay between our

force and the village of Batoche was no ordi-

nary charge. What would be the results of

traversing this space, filled as it was with rule-

pits, it was not easy to foretell. Many of the

enemy were known to have been around with

repeating rifles, and what destruction these

were capable of inflicting wasa painful thought

The nature of the ground, too, which lay be-

tween and around the opposing forces, was not

learned without much careful investigation.

These, amongst many other things, we must

consider before venturing any assertions as to

the advantages of a charge earlier in the history

of the fourdays' attack on Batoche. That that

charge was splendidly executed, executed as

the General himself officially wrote, ' with a

cheer and a dash worthy the soldiers of any

army," and that it achieved all, and more than

all that was, perhaps, hoped or imagined, we

now all know. But we must not on that account

be blind to the many and intricate questions

that were to bo answered before the final bugle

call could be given. .
-

General Middlcton's official reports of the

engagement at Batoche should be read m full

:

"Batoouk's House, May 13th,
*' Via Clarke's On I

"Hon. A. P. Oaron, Ottaioa;

"Have just made a general attack and car-

ried the whole settlement. The men behaved

splendidly. The rebels are in full flight. Am
sorry to say I have not got Kiel. \V hi e l was

reconuoitoring this morning, \\ in. Ashley, one

of the prisoners, galloped with a flag of truce,

and handed me aletter from Kiel, saying:

"* If you massacre our families I shall mas-

sacre the prisoners.'

"I s4nt answer that if he would put his

women and children in one place, and let me
know where it was, not a shot should should be

fired on them. I then returned to camp and

pushed on my ad«noe parties, who wore

heavily fin

my chance
men respoi
olticere, an(
Out of the r 3-pi

pressed on until I saw
i genera! advance. The
plendidly led by their
jnzie drove the enemy

king the rifle-pits

they forced their way across the plain and sefzed
the houses, and we are now masters of the place,
and most of my force will bivouac there. Right
in the heat of the action. Mr. Ashley came back
with another missive from Riel, as follows:

" 'General, your prompt answor to my note
shows that 1 was right in mentioning to you the
cause of humanity. We wilt gather our families
in one place, aud' as soon as it is done wo will
let you know.

" ' I have, etc ,

"'{Signed), Louia David Riel."

"On the envelope he had written as follows:
'I do not like war, and if you dn not retreat,
and refuse an interview, the question remains
the same concerning the prisoners.' Our loss,

I am afraid, is heavy, but not so heavy as might
be expected : yet, I find it is rive killed and ten
wounded. The killed are Captain French, com-
manding the scouts ; Lieut, fitch, l'lth Grena-
diers; Captain Brown, Boulton's scouts; A,
W. Kippen, surveyors' scouts : Private Wheeler,
90th Battalion.
"Wounded -Lieutenant Gordon, Surveyors'

scouts; Lieut Laidlaw, Kith; Major Dawson,
10th, slightly; Sergeant-Major Watson, 'JOth,

slight in ankle ; Sergeant Jakes, imth, in hand
;

Private Young, 9uth, flesh wound in thigh;
Private W. Conk, 10th, shot in arm : Bugler M.
Gaughan, 10th, in finger; Private C. Barber,
slight wound in head; Private.!. W. Qui dev.
flesh wound in arm ; Private ,f. Marshall, 10th,
flesh wound iu calf; Private W. Wilson, 10th,

slight, across the back ; Private Barton, Mid-
laud, thigh and groin, acrmuxlv; Corporal Hall-

them is Jackson, th

secretary, but who i:

"(Signed),

i Kiel's

rerous.

.meral.
,:

"From Batoobe, N.W.T., May 13.

"To Hon. A. P. Caron:
"Since my last evening despatch to you I

have ascertained some particulars of our victory,

which was most complete. I have myself
counted twelvo half-breeds on the field, and we
have four wounded half-breeds in hospital and
two Sioux. Among the wounded half-breeds iB

one Ambroiso Joubin, a councillor, and Joseph
Delorme. As far as I can ascertain Riel and
Gabriel Dumont left as soon as they saw us
getting well in, but cannot ascertain for certain

which side of the river he is, but thiuk he must
be this side. The extraordinary skill displayed

in making the rifle pita at the exact proper
points, and the number of them, is very remark-
able, and had we advanced rashly or heedlessly,

I believe we might have been destroyed.

"As I told you, I recon noitered to my right

front with all my mounted men yesterday
morning, with a view to the withdrawal of as

many of their men from my left attack, which
was the key of the position, and on my return

to camp forced on my left, and then advanced
the whole line with a cheer and a dash worthy
of the soldiers of any army. The effect was
remarkable. The enemy in front of our left

was forced back from pit to pit, and those in

the strongest pits facing east, found them turn-

ed and our men behind them then commenced
tauve qvipcut, and they fled, leaving blankets,

coats, hats, boots, trousers, and eveu guns, in

their pits. The conduct of the tnions was be-

yond praise, the Midland and the Tenth regi-

ments vieing with each other, well supported

by the Nintieth, and flanked by the mouuted
portion of the troops. The artillery and Gatling

also assisted in the attack with good effect.

When all behaved so well it might appear in-

vidious to mention particular names, still there

are always some who, by good luck, are brought
prominently before the eye of the commanding
officer, and these names I shall submit to you
later on.

" My 3taff gaveme every assistance, and were

most energetic and zealous. The medical ar-

rangement, under Brigade-Surgeon Orton, was,

as usual, most excellent, and efficiently carried

out.
"I have to regret the death of three officera.

as well as two soldiers, but they died nobly and
well. I found no want of ammunition or food

among the enemy, in suite of what has been

said to the contrary, and we found large quan-
tities of powder and shot.

"Nearly the whole of the rebel's families

were left, and are encamped close to the river

bank, They were terribly frightened, bat I

have reassured them and protected them.

"There is a report that Gabriel Dumont ie

killed, but I do not believe it, though it is

likely he is wounded. One of the killed bas

been recognized as Donald Ross, one of the

council.
" Yesterday evening, just as the action waa

finished, tho Nbrthtiote and Marquis steamers

arrived up, the latter having twenty-five police-

had
1

a hariTtiine of v\ as the rebels fired atTit

very heavily, and, though it was well fortified,

the rebels managed to wound two men slightly.

"The NurthcoU got ou a shoal for a Bkort

time, but managed to keep the enemy off, and
to get off themselves. Finding that, owing to

tho barges alongside, they could not go up
stream again, they decided to run down to the

Hudson Bay crossing to get rid of thein, and
return.

" At the crossing th-y toutld the other steam-

er, and came up together.

"This morning I sent out a letter addressed

to Kiel, as follows :
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"
' Batoohs, May 13.

" ' Mr. RiBt,—I am ready to receive you and

your council, and to protect you until your case

hasbeen decided upon by the Dominion Govern-

ment.
"

' (Signed), Fred. Midi>leton,
"

' Major-General,
"

' Commanding North-West Forces.'

"I cannot, of course, be plain, but I ain in-

clined to think the complete smash of the rebels

will have pretty well broken the back of the

rebellion. At any rate it will, I trust, have

dispelled the idea that the half-breeds and

Indians can withstand the attack of the reso-

lute whites, properly led, and will tend to

remove the unaccountable scare thatBeemato
have entered into the mindB of no many in the

North-West as regards the prowess and powers

of fighting of the Indians and half-breeds.

There is no sign of the enemy on either side of

the river for miles,

"{Signed), Fred. Middleton

THE "NORTHOOTE."
Meanwhile the Nortkcote is passing through

an exciting ordeal. Let an eye witness tell the

stoiy of the onslaught made upon her. The
following was telegraphed to the Toronto Globe :

"ON BdARD THE SlEAMEIl "NOIITHOOTB,"
"Four miles below li;itoche, May 9, 4 p.m.,

" Via Humboldt, N.W.T., May 18.

"According to General Middleton's precon-

certed plan, the steamer Norlhcotc, with two

heavy laden barges, left Gabriel's at 6 am., and

after anchoring a short time, so as not to antici-

pate the arranged time of arrival at Kiel's

headquarter, reached within one and onB-half

miles of her destination, whore she was to re-

main until the bombardment of the rebels'

stronghold by Middleton was heard, he starting

at daybreak from the camping ground reached

on the previous day, nine miles east of the place.

The rebels, however, materially interfered with

the carrying out of the plans, by opening fire

on the steamer at ten minutes past eight, just

after she had got under headway, the first bullet

passing through the pilot house. The rebel

spies had watched the steamer the previous

night on the opposite bank from Gabriel's, and

the sentry could hear them talking and shout-

ing. This first shot was evidently a signal to

the rebels of the boat's approach, and as she

rounded the bend a moment later, she was
raked fore and aft with a storm of bullets oom-
iug from either bank. From almoBt every bush
rose puffs of smoke, and from every house and
tree top on the banks came bullets. The fire

was steadily returned by the troops on board,

and notwithstanding the rebels being protected

by bush and timber, apparently some injury

was inflicted upon them. Volley after volley

was fired, and several of the lurking enemy
were seen to drop headlong down the sloping

banks. Ho the fight went on fierce and not.

Ab we approached Batoche's the pretty little

church of tit. Antoine de Padua lifted its cross-

crowned Bteeple high above the other buildings

on the eastern bank, and stood in its holy mis-

sion of peace, in terrible contrast to the horrible

spectacle which met the gaze on the opposite

bank. A man, presumably one of the prisoners,

was dangling by the neck from a branch of an
almost limbless tree, the victim of rebel rage
and vindictiveness. Near at hand were the
rebels, who aUo lined both banks for a couple of

miles, or running swiftly, they kept pace with
our progress and were concentrated in strong
force. Several mounted men, evidently leaders,

were directing their movements. A few volleys

quickly dispersed them to their hiding places,

where they fought iu the customary buen fight

manner. They completely riddled the steamer
with bullets, but it being strongly bulwarked on
the boiler deck, where the soldiers were stand-

ing, our casualties • onsequently were very light.

Just above Batoche the rapids commence, and
a boulder, covered by a saud bar. jute out into

the stream, leaving a narrow channel imme-
diately on the western side, the head of which
at a sharp bend, to round which the boat had to

run her nozzle almost on the bank. It was here
that the fire became terribly hot from a favour-

ably located ravine directly in our front, in
which the rebels were bidden. The rapidB were
passed safely, notwithstanding the pilot w
totally unacquainted with the river

(
and t__

heavily ladeo barges handicapped him in the
haudling of the steamer. Fortunately there
was no wind to render the duties of the cre^
still more arduous in controlling the boat'
movement In a few moments the Crossing was
reached, and in passing it the ferry cable caught
the smoke-stack, which came crashing down on
the hurricane deck, tearing with it the Bpars
and mast. Our misfortune elicited loud cheei
from the Metis, mingled with the fiendish
whoops of the Indians. The cable, which
strung from the upper banks, was lowered just
as we approached it, the intention of the rebels

lieing to corral the steamer, and in the con
fusion naturally expected to ei

the boat, and massacre its huma
fortunately this scheme failed,

merest chance, for li.id the cable caught in the
pilot house, which it barely missed, the wheels-
man, exposed to the enemy's tire, would have
been shot down, and the steamer rendered
utterly helpless. It was successful, however,
in cutting off our communicating with Gen.
Middleton by the code of whistling signals
previously arranged, the whistle being earned
away with the pipes. Just then the steamer,
to avoid two largo boulders directly in its course,
was allowed to turn around, and' floated down
stream stern foremost for a while. One barge
barely grassed the bank, and the boat could
have been boarded by the rebels were it not for
the steady volley that our men poured at them.

A withering fire was still maintained from th*

rifle-pits, which the enemy had dug at different

places, and this was formally and continuously

returned until nine o'clock, when the rebels

firing was silenced, save a stray shot or two.

We had run the gauntlet of their fire for five

miles. Many of the enemys' bullets fell short

of their mark when we were in midstream, snot

guns with common ball being mainly their

weapons, although they were not without Win-

chester and Snider Enfields. So.fast and furi-

ous the leaden hail poured in that it was evident

the whole rebel force had gathered here to make

a determined stand. As some of the red coats

were seen coming up in skirmishing order in the

distance, our Bmall force gave three lusty cheers.

Tins was the only glimpse we had of the troops.

Dropping below the batteries nearly three miles,

anchor was cast in midstream, but the steamer,

almost unnoticeably, drifted for another mile

before the anchor firmly caught. The work ot

repairing the damage commenced, and ma
short time the smoke-stacks, which were

reduced

in length, were re-erected. But scarcely was

this accomplished before hostilities disturbed

the workmen behind the barricade. Boxes

forming part of the barricade, wbwh had been

displaced by the crushing weight of the falling

pu£e, were put in position, and the bulwarks

were made even stronger than before, Alter-

wardB the whistle was repaired a dangerous

task, which two men could only be induced, to

undertake on promise of a liberal reward of titty

dollars each. The men were driven from this

also. Signals to Middleton, which had been

interrupted altogether since passing Batoche,

were resumed ; but although we could distinctly

hear the sound of the cannonading, no answer

to our shrill whistle had been yet given. Ihe

scouts evidently could not reach us, owing to

the ambushed rebelB secreted m the bluffs be-

tween us and headquarters. Bedson, Smith

and Wise had a consultation, and decided to

return up river, but the Captain peremptorily

refused to do so, claiming that not only was it

certain death to the pilots, but contrary to

written orders by the General. Private Eddies,

of E Company of the 90th, who has hod some

experience in steamboating, volunteered to pilot

the steamer up ; but after another consultation,

it was decided not advisable, in the circum-

stances, to take advantage of hiB manly offer.

Hence we remain out of the fight, only seeing

numbers of hostiles skulking down. One gave

a parting shot to the steamer, hitting McDon-
ald, the ship carpenter, in the heel, but not

inflicting a serious wound. Near by are about

fifty Indian ponies, quietly grazing. Their

owners have profited by the experience at Fish

Creek, where the steeds were slaughtered by
wholesale, and removed them to presumed
places of safety. CaptainB Seager and Sheets,

who piloted the steamer, remained at the post

of duty, and with them was Talbot, the purser,

who kept a steady fire from the pilot-house,

which was made a special target of by the rebel

marksmen, they being fully aware of the disas-

ter which must overtake us if we were wounded
in this vulnerable point. Dozens of bulletB

pierced the wheelhouse. Seager received one

in the coat sleeve, and in the cabin in which I

write a scene of wild disorder prevails. The
ikylights are smashed, and the flimsy material

f which the upper works are constructed,

..ffering no protection from the enemy's fire,

are punctured here and there with bullets.

Later in the fight, however, mattresses and
bolsters were piled around the sides of the in-

terior, and the place was mode fully Becuxe."

GEN, STRANGE'S COLUMN
In Part L we left General Strange at Cal-

gary, preparing for his long march across the
country to Edmonton. His force consisted of

the following

:

65th, Montreal 315 men.
Scouts 150 "

CoL Osborne Smith's Light In-
fantry, Winnipeg 250 "

Inspector Steele, with Scouts. . . . 60 "

Mounted Police 50 "

Boulton'sAlberta Mounted Rifles 50 "

This made a total of 875 men.

OnMonday, 20th April, the first division of the
column, consisting of the right wing of the 65th,
under Colonel Hughes, part of the Mounted
Police, and some scoutB underMajor Steele, set
out for Edmonton, accompan ed by General
Strange commanding. The left wing of the
65th followed on 23rd, taking with them a nine
pounder field gun ; and on 28th, Colonel Smith's
Light Infantry brought up the rear. Nothing
of importance occurred to intermptthe advance
of the troops, although the country showed
signs of having been pillaged by the Indians.
The trail was good, but the snow which had not
all disappeared at the outset, caused snow
blindness among some of the men. The advance
guard reached Edmonton about 1st of May, and
were warmly received by the inhabitants, who
wore in anxious suspense in the absence of de-
finite newB about the condition of the other
threatened positions. Almost immediately a
strong force was sent to Victoria, eighty miles
down the Saskatchewan.

Col. Osborne Smith, with the remainder of
the column, arrived on 9th May, having made
the whole distance from Calgary, 208 milts, in
about ten days. Taking a portion of the Light
Infantry^ he joined the advance force at Vic-
toria. From this point a start was made for
Fort Pitt, the Mounted Police and scouts scour-
ing the country on each side of the river, and
most efficient service was rendered by Captain
Steele, who was perfectly familiar with the

,

country, and an excellent commander.
I A couple of heavy gmm were taken down in
|
the scows in charge ofa detachment ol the police,

Scouts found that Fort Pitt was deserted by

the Indians, what remained of it after the police,

under Dickins, left for Battleford, having been

burned a few days before. The ground m the

vicinity was covered with flour and other pro-

visions, showing that the Indians had destroyed

what they could not eat or carry off with them.

Up to this time nothing could be heard of the

McLean prisoners, and Big Bear was traced to

the north, where he hod killed all the cattle

captured from the settlers, and was making

dried meat of the flesh, after the old buffalo

^Arrived ^t' Fort Pitt, General Strange lost

> time in preparing for an attack on Big Bear,

and rescuing his prisoners. The scouts had

been indefatigable in their search for informa-

tion of the rebel chief, and at length came upon

him about fifteen miles from the fort. Ihe

fight iB thus described by an eye witnesB, to the

Mail:
" On the evening of the 20th, our scouts, who

had been out reconnoitering, brought word that

the Indians were entrenched in a strong posi-

tion, about fifteen miles from our camp. Next

morning we disburdened our teams of all un-

necessary baggage, such as tents, knapsacks,

and other camp equipage, leaving them in the

two surviving buildings of the l'ort Pitt fire,

guarded by two companies of the 65th. Putting

the men on waggons, we began our pursuit of

the rebels with renewed vigour. After a three

hours' ride we came in plain sight of their posi-

tion, which was on a steep hill, 200 feet high,

crowned with a thicket of timber. The men
were immediately called into ranks, and the

Light Infantry and Mounted Police arranged

in skirmishing order. The command to advance

was then given, and a booming shot from the

cannon impressed upon ub the fact that the en-

gagement had already begun. With all the

coolness of old veteranB the skirmishers com-

menced their difficult advance, and after half

an hour's scramble, gained the summit and
charged the rebel position, which they readily

conceded and retired, A few volleys were ex-

changed during the retreat. The Indians as-

sumed a most defiant air, riding their horses

rapidly around in a circle, waving their guns
;
\ the air and shouting. A few braves armed

..ith Winchesters came out of ambush and lay

down on one of the slippery crags, with the

evident intention of picking off our men as fast

as they came up. After scouring the bush for

several hours our skirrnishers were called in,

all feeling that they had done a good day's

work on one meaL Our waggons were corralled

for the night.

"The troops slept by their arms all night.

This morning we got out at five o'clock, and
after making the best of a poor repast our train

was again got under motion. We had not

gone far before our scouts again sighted the

rebelB, who were entrenched on the east side of

the Little Deer creek. Our column was at

once put in battle array, and we advanced in

skirmishing order. The Light Infantry and
65th formed the main body, the Mounted Rifles

the right wing, and the Mounted Police the

left, with a portion of the Light Infantry in

reserve,
"A shot from the cannon again opened the

battle, the rebels replying with a shower of

bullets, which sounded like a flock of snow-
birds as they flew over our head. In less than
a minute we were into a fierce engagement, the
musketry keeping up an uninterrupted rattle,

while the thunder of the big gun echoed and
re-echoed among the big bluffs. Before we had
gone far it became evident that victory could
not be achieved unless better ground could bt

secured, and Major Steele and a few of hiB gal

lant followers were ordered to make a dash
around the enemy and Bhadow their position.

Our troops lay three hours under fire, not being
able to gain a foot. Occasionally one of the
rebels' rifle-pits would be silenced, but the
firing would break out at a new and unsuspect-
ed point. Our men, however, kept their

ranks, and maintained most excellent disciplini

throughout.
"A charge was being talked about when

Major Steele, returning, informed General
Strange that the rebel line was extended three
miles up the creek and that they were then
manceuvering to surround us. The retreat was
then sounded and the men reluctantly with-
drew from a half-finished job and marched into
shelter. The wounded were Ephraim Lemay,
private, shot in the lungs

;
Joseph Marcotte,

in the shoulder, both of the 65th, and Private
McRae, of the Mounted Polica
"The Winnipeg Light Infantry suffered

loss, although they were in the hottest of the
fight, but several of us had narrow escapes.
Sergeant McKay had his cap neatly pierced
and shot from his head. A gunner, who was
lying with his face on the ground, had a bullet
pass under his chin, covering his face with dirt.

After retiring a safe distance we halted foi

dinner, after which addresses were made to the
troops by General Strange and Colonel Osborne
Smith. The General said he had seen a great
many fresh troops undergo their first "baptism
of fire," but never in his military experience
did he see a bolder attack made upon a strong
position than he had that day. Hjb orders, he
said, had been promptly executed in every par-
ticular and the men showed all the valour and
coolness of old troops. The enemy's position,

he said, was simply impregnable. The Gen-
eral retired two or three miles for the night,
hoping that Big Bear would remain in the posi-
tion he had chosen. A messenger was at the
same time despatched to Col. Otter asking for

aid. Now at lastjt was hoped that a final blow
could he-struck at the crafty Indian chief. By
another attack in front, while the reinforce-

mente expected from Battleford fell upon the
rebel flank or rear, it was expected that the
campaign would have a fitting end. But Big

Bear was in no mood to stay. Two days after

the fight he bolted with every evidence of haste,

leaving behind largo quantities of provisions

id furs. Major Steele, with his scouts, was
ediately sent to follow up his trail. Steele

had in all about 70 men. He found that the
band had broken up to some extent, but the

greater part still remained with Big Lear. He
followed the larger trail and came up with the

enemy on the morning of June 2nd about fifty

miles north-east of Fort Pitt. Theeugagi-nn nt
that ensued is ably described by tho dashing
commander himself in his official report. Tho
following is an extract :

While at dinner we were alarmed by two
Bhots fired by Mackay {the Rev. Canon Mac-
kay) at Indian scouts, who, unfortunately,
escaped. Mackay had gone in advance of Ser-

Bant Butlin's party without my knowledge,
hese Indians waited in ambush and shot

Scout Fisk, of the advance party, breaking his

arm. The main body was extended at once
and rushed through the bush, but no IndianB
were 6een. We advanced without further mis-
hap to night camp, 45 miles north-east on Big
Bear's trail. Fisk rode on pluckily without a
murmur. The trail Bhowed a large party in

front one day old. We found a second note
from McLean, saying, 'All's well, May 28th,'

and signs left by h im on the trail. We marched
. daylight, and the advanced party under Ser-

jeant Buthn arrived at a hill commanding the
Indian camp of the previous night. - Two
tepees were standing occupied, and there were

head of horses and oxen. The remainder
were moving towards and crossing a ford lead-

ing to an island or point about twelve hundred
arda in advance. At the previous camp we
ad counted 73 fires

;
therefore, knowing that

they were too strong in numbers, it was only

y intention to parley through Mackay if dis

covered. Their picket, however, hidden with-

few yardB of the advance party, discovered

them ana fired the alarm. Seeing them retir-

ing to an apparently impregnable position on
the island, I put the horses in cover and ex-

tended on the brow of the hill to punish a few
of them. Their chief called to his men to go at

as there were only six of us I They com-
nced crawling up the hill under cover of the

bush lining it; the leader getting within ten
feet of teamster Fielders, who had volunteered

._ join us. Fielders killed him, and puffs of

smoke immediately appeared from clumps of

bush all through the bottom and the hill sur-

iding their camp. My scouts killed two
3 running from u3, and then fired a volley

into the tepees and at the Indians taking to
*

cover, killing one from the tepees. The line

then rushed to the bottom, under a strong fire,

and then divided. The left charged the hill,

commanding the position, and turned their posi-

tion, bringing more fire on them ; the right

took the swamp along the lake. Squadron-
Sergeant-Major Fury was with the left, and
was shot through the breast by the man with
Sharpe's rifle going up the hill. The scouts

were on the brow in a few minutes. The
Indiana retired as our men advanced on the
run, who, lying down and firing a volley when
the Indians attempted to make a stand, had
cleared the whole ridge half an hour after firing

had commenced. The right cleared the swamp,
killing five and loBing none. The left shot

seven retiring through the buBh to the ford,

about 600 yards from the hill, and wounded one
(the last seen attempting to cross.) The right

then retired to protect our horses and flank,

and I had a white flag hoisted to parley.
Canon Mackay told them to give up the prison-
ers. The answer was a volley from the island.

A second attempt was made with no better re-

sult—this time asking them to allow McLean
to Bpeak with us. We then continued to ex-

change shots till a buck-board was fitted to

carry Sergt. Fury. The left had one more
wounded in Scout West, of Edmonton, shot in

the leg—a ball entering at the knee-cap and
remaining in the thigh. He rode his horse,

however. We destroyed the ammunition found
in the tepees, and burned them with their con-

tents. Mackay collected four horses and two
colts, which we brought with us. I kep a fire

the island until the wounded were well re-

tired, and then retired twelve miles. Fury
shows wonderful pluck and determination ; and
after halting two hours we moved on twelve
miles further to the firnt feeding ground for the
horses, camping for the night at 11:30 p.m.
The horses were terribly played out, having
travelled eighty miles on very little feed from
the morning of the previous day, over a worse
trail for muskegs and brush than that between
Vermillion Creek and Sucker Creek. I moved
on at 3 a.m. again, meeting an ambulance from
Gen. Middleton's column at 8 a.m.. ten miles
from your camp at Stand-off Valley (where Big
Bear stood off General Strange.) 1 had sent
on, the previous night, Mackay and Gisborne,
with Sergeant Buthn and Fielders, into camp
to report and for ambulance for the wounded.
They arrived and reported to Gen. Middleton
at 12:30 p.m. We camped at thiB place, send-
ing the wounded to Fort Pitt—Fury Btili keep-
ing up well. The doctor reported his recovery
safe unlesB internal bleeding commenced, and
dressed Fisk's arm; one bone had been shat-
tered. The bullet was easily extracted from
West's leg. On my arrival in this camp I re-

ceived orders to send my sick homes and men
to Fort Pitt, and. with the remainder, to join
Gen. Middleton s command and follow Big
Bear. Fourteen were retired, unable to go on,
and I remained in camp with the remainder of
the Bcouts andHatton's command. The orders
are to march to-morrow. I did not receive
your despatch until two hours ago, the courier's
excuse being that it was lust in i In - lining of his
coat. The non-commissioned officers and men
behaved with great steadiness iu the fight of
the 3rd, Capt. Oswald and Lieut. Cornell set
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the men an excellent example, and Canon Mac-
Uay risked his life to a considerable extent. I

thank you for your kindness in sending ambu-
lance, tents and rations.

"J. B. Steele,
"Major Commanding] Cavalry,

" Alberta 1' ield Forco."

On the day previous to this fight, Mrs. De-
laney and Mrs. Gowauloek, captives since the

Frog Lake massacre, succeeded in making their

escape. The half-breeds who had been so zeal-

ousy protecting these ladies from the Indians
during the long, dreadful two months of their

captivity, had formed a little caravan of their

own, and when the camp moved they moved
along with it in a body. On the Monday morn-
ing in question, the Indian camp moved slightly

in advance of the half-breed party in charge of
the prisoners. This was the firet time such a
lack of watchfulness had been exhibited by the
Indians, and taking advantage of their position,
the half-breeds dropped further behind, and
finally turned off the trail and drove their ox
and pony teams as rapidly as possible in the
direction of Turtle Lake. They intended malt-
ing a wide detour, and come round again to

Fort Pitt, where they knew they would be safe.

A party of a dozen of our scouts, however, got
on their trail. Thinking they were a band of

Indians escaping from the general camp, they
dashed suddenly into their midst, and without
further ado ordered them to put down their

arms. It only needed a minute to show the

real state of affairs. Both parties were surprised,

the scouts on account of their unlooked tor dis-

covery, the half-breeds, that friends should dash
in upon them with such fury. Among the
scouts was Mr. Wm. McKay, Hudson Bay
Factor at Battleford, who was well acquainted
with both ladies. Their meeting, under such
circumstances, may be better imagined than
described. A scene, so affecting as it was, is

better left to the imagination, at all events.

No delay was made in beading the caravan in

the direction of Fort Pitt, and they all arrived

there "ii the morning of June 5th.

We have seen that Major Steele in his report

makes mention of General MiddJeton. We
had left him at Batoche. To him we must now
return, and trace his advanceup to his junction

with General Strange.

The day following the victory was occupied

in receiving the submission of the halfbreeds.

\\ hite flags were seen everywhere. The rank
and tile of the rebels were disarmed and allowed

to depart. The ringleaders and those sus-

pected of having been implicated in the

massacres were held and sent to Kegina. While
thi' priests were engaged in burying the rebels

killed in the fight, the troops performed the

last sad rites over their lost comrades in arms.

Among fchenij Capfc. Brown, of Boulton's Scouts,

xviis laid in a soldier'8 grave in sight of the

majestic Saskatchewan. With tender hands

and kind words of encouragement the wounded
were placed on board the steamer and sent to

comfortable quarters in the hospital at Saska-

toon. The rebel wounded were sent to the same

place. The village presented a pitiful sight.

About two hundred women and children were

huddled together under carts and intents, among
the ruins of what were but a short time before

comfortable and happy homes. Four days had

destroyed the results of years of patient labour

and tod. Some of them saw with added grief

their husbands carried off to answer forcrimes

they had been led into by a foolish, yet blind

confidence in their leaders. Riel, the arch

rebel, was still at large, but the scouts were fait

closing on Iris footsteps. Meanwhile the troops

were preparing for a further advance througl:

the seat of the rebellion.

(in the morning of the 14th May they lelt

Batoehe ami arrived at Guardupny s Crossing,

eighteen miles down the river, in the afternoon.

During the day rumours had spread of the

captureof Riel, and when, about half-past three

in the afternoon, the report was verified the

enthusiasm of the men knew no bounds. Three

daring scouts came upou him and three com-

panions about three mileB north of Batoche.

He surrendered without a struggle, and accom-

piinied bis captors to the general's camp. His

appearance was haggard and careworn in the

extreme. Fear lest some of the troops should

slmot him lKulevi<le„t.ly taken possession of his

mind, After an interview with UeuMiddleton

he was placed in charge of Cant, young and

sent to Rogina, where he arrived on 23rd May.

The barracks were turned into a prison, where

we will leave him for the present.

Diimont, the real righting leader, was still at

large and obstinate. A courier from Hatccheto

Prince Albert met him and ail vised him to sur-

render but he declared his intention of defend-

ing hi« freedom to the death. Through many

dangers he eluded the vigilance of the scouts,

mid eventually escaped across the lines. Al-

though the half-breeds were thus effectually

di touted no definite estimate up to this time

could be made of the magnitude of the Indian

risingwhich the rebellion had set on foot.

pmmdmaker, although crippled by his encoun

ter with Col. Otter at Cut Knife Creek, was

still at large and unaware of the Victory ol

Batoehe Crossing the Battleford trail, lie had

fallen upon a train of supplies on the way to

Battleford and captured the teamsters and

carried off the supplies in triumph.. Big Bear,

also was -itill formidable, not only in the num-

ber of his following, but also in the Datural

advantages of his chosen battle-ground. Lakes

muskegs, bvushw 1, and climate all conspired

tomakehispu.ii-lH.i. nta workatoncedaiigeu.us

and difficult in the extreme. Some measure of

humane treatment one might reasonably expert

for small detachments falling into the hands o

the half-breeds ; none whatever could be hoped

for at the hands of savages almost demons in

their ingenuity in contriving ^rtures when

roused. With the experience of the Uuited

States to judge from, the end might yet appear
far off. Indeed, at the beginning of the rebel-
lion the fear of a general ludian war was most
dreaded. How far these fears were realized we
shall presently see.

On Fridaymorning, May 15th, Gen. Middle-
ton s command mossed the river at Uuardupuy's
Crossing and took the trail for Prince Albert,
where they arrived without further incident on
the 19th. The next day Chiefs Beardy and
Okemassis held a pow-wowwith the General,
and were profuse in their protestations of
loyalty. It will be remember.-,] thai both
chiefs were present ai, the Duck Lake fight.
Indeed, it was on their reserve that the fight
took place. The General cross-questioned them
severely, gave them a sharp reprimand, de-
clared he would have them deposed, refused
their request for provisions, and left in disgust.

These pow-wows became numerous after Ba-
toche, and the General was said to acquit him-
self with credit at all of them. The following
extract from a private letter graphically de-
scribes the scene on the arrivalof Indian t hiefe
to pay homage to the commander of Her Ma-
jesty s forces :

—

"It is a most laughable
sight to see the processions of peaceable (?) In-
dians coming into camp wherever we are under
the white flag just like pkysioy processions.
Long trainB of Red River carts, heard long be-
fore they are seen, preceded by mounted guys,
highly ornamented, ochre paint, long hair
strung with beads, feather head-dresses (but a
pot hat catches their fancy), bead-worked
trousers, moccasins, knife-sheaths, a few hags,
etc. etc.--no two alike—small ponies dragging
their lodge pollB and wigwams, squaws, with
papooses on their backs, in the carts, and fam-
ished dogs, make a most interesting sight. The
chief men make for the General's tent, carrying
their white banner, then squat down and bring
out a huge calumet which they fill with ' killi-

kitinick' (red-wilow bark), and light with flint,

steel, and punk, regardless of the surrounding
red-coats. They are more interesting than the
* breeds ' by a long way.'"
After settling matters at Prince Albert, Gen-

eral Middleton Bt.irtedup the North Saskatche-
wan on the morning of 23rd May, taking with
him half of "A" Battery, Boulton's Horse, and
the Midland Battalion. The remainder of the
force was to follow as soon as transport facili-

ties would permit. On May 24th the 90th Bat-
talion left by steamer, and the Grenadiers,
"C" Company Infantry, the remainder of "A"
Battery and Surveyors' Corps, all under Col.
Straubeiizee were obliged to go by trail. On
the afternoon of the General's departure, a
nephew of Poundm:iker came into camp at

Prince Albert with a letter from that Chief
containing treaty overtures. Messengers were
immediately despatched to overtake the Gen-
eral. Next evening the messeugers returned
with the General's command that Poundmaker
should meet him in Battleford on the following
Tuesday and make au unconditional surrender.
The alternative was an armed force to drive
him from his reserves and punish him. Late
in the evening of Sunday, May 24th, General
Middleton arrived at Battleford. On Tuesday
Pouudinaker, in accordance with the General s

command, promptly put in an appearance ac-

companied by^three other chiefs. The inevit-

able pow-wow was immediately organized. The
result was the detention in custody of Pouud-
inaker, Lean Man, Breakmg-the-fce and Yel-

low Mud Blanket. The others were sent back
to their reserves for the time. Having thus

summarily disposed of the Indians around
Battleford, General Middleton was in a position

to attend more particularly to Big Bear's case.

His plan of the campaign promised to effect

one of two things—the defeat and surrender of

Big Bear or his retirement into a country where
starvation would sjieedily overtake him. It

was probable that the Chief had no news of

Riel's disaster so that precautions had to be
taken to guard against the possibility of his

getting around to the eastward with a view to

forming a junction with his half-breed ally. It

was presumed that he would not cros9 the

Beaver River to the north which ran parallel to

the Saskatchewan. He would either fight or

dodge. Four columns were set in motion to meet

the emergency. On the extreme east Col.

Irvine was to advance northward from Carlton

towards Green Lake and surrounding country:

from Battleford Col. Utter was to pati ol around

Jaekfish and Turtle lakes; fcheGeneral himself

intended to take up his trail from Fort Pitt

and keep him continually moving or force on

au encounter; lastly, General Strange was to

close up the apex of the triangle between

Beaver River and the Saskatchewan. He
could not possibly get westward without en-

countering General Strange, and if he moved
eastward in any force he would have to run the

gauntlet of both Otter aud Irvine with small

chances of eluding both. General Strange was

already in a position to cover his ground on

short notice. A steamer had been sent up the

river to carry him supplies from Battleford.

On Saturday 'night, May 30 th, it returned with

news of his "right with Big Bear which has been

already described. Now was the time to act.

Within two hours General Middleton had

selected his force and arranged for an advance

by way of Fort Pitt. He selected his own Bri-

gade—the hemes of Batoehe— with the addi-

tion of Hoi-c I liner's Mounted Police and half of

"B" Battery. On Sunday morning a start

was made on the steamers Worth-West, Alberta

•uid [fani'ii.-- which were barricaded with cord-

wood. On Monday they picked up couriers

from Gen. Strange and later on sixteen men in

charge of a scow fiom Strange 's force. In the

afternoon the force reached the landing at

which they were to disembark, a few mdes be-

low I' oi t Pitt, While there six prisoners, who
had beeu held by Big Bear, were brought in by

some Mounted Police. General Strange had
moved forward to renew the attack on the In-
dians only to find them gone.
General Middleton decided to persue then

with all possible speed and to this end sent out
a force composed of mounted men only, the
infantry being ordered up to Fort Pitt.

While these arrangements were being made
a force of Mounted Pobce arrived with further
despatches from General Strange, also the
cheering intelligence, that although the Mc-
Leans, Delaueys, Gowanlock and other prison-
ers were still with Big Bear, they baa been
treated well by the Indian Chief. A letter
had been found by Strange on the Bcene of
Thursday's engagement, written by Mr. Mc-
Lean, stating that they were all well and no
Cruelties had beeu perpetrated or indignities
offered them. On the way in the Mounted
Police heard cries of help proceeding from a
poplar bluff which they were passing. They
shouted to the parties to come out of the bush.
They did so, aud were discovered to be Mr. aud
Mrs. Quinney, the Frog Lake missionaries,
Edward Hufresne, Francis Dufresne aud wife,
and Wm. Cameron. All these had been held
as prisoners by Big Bear. They escaped on
the day of the tight.

The country through which the mounted
force was to march was very rough and the
available maps gave little information in regard
to it, as the greater part was unsurveyed. The
following account by Assistant-Surgeon Haul-
tain, of the Mounted Infantry, will be inter-

esting :—I might tell you something about the
daily routine of the Mounted Infantry when
going after Big Bear. The orders would in-

variably be: Reveille at 4 a.m., start at 5:30.

After getting up and giving the horses oats we
would have breakfast of tea, hard-tack and
coined beef (or ba:on fried when the waggons
were with us), strap up our water-proof aud
blanket behind the saddle and oats and hard-

tack and tinned beef in front. After the com-
mand "saddle up " from the captains to then-

different corps (viz.: Mounted Police, Survey
Corps, Boulton's Troops, French's Scouts, and
Steele's Scouts) would come "attention" to

line up two deep, then "prepare to mount"
and "mount," and then we were off for seven
hours without halt if the trail was good, mostly
walking, with a cauter now and then. When
the halt was had there would be a " brush gang"
ahead with axes to clear the road and lay the

marshes with brush for the Gatling (which
came everywhere) to cross. Sometimes the
trail would be through open pine woods, but
mostly through small poplar, sometimes so

hilly that we would have to dismount to go up
and down, and every here and there would be
lakes of all sizes, but very few duck or game
of any kind were seen on the way to Loon Lake.
The ground bore evidences of the time when
beaver were plentiful in the shajie of regular

banks six or eipht feet high dam uniig up creeks.

About twelve o'clock the advance party
would begin to look out for a halting place

near grass and water for the horses. Then at

the welcome order "dismount," saddles and
bridles would be off in an instant and the

horses either let loose in some swampy place

where the feed was good, or tied here and there

with long tether ropes, but often, instead of

feeding, they would crowd in a long line to lee-

ward of the fires and stand quietly in the smoke
to escape the Hies (black flies, mosquitoes, sand

flies and bull-dogs). Then would come our

own dinner (same as breakfast) and an enjoy-

able smoke lying supine in the shade. After

an hour and a half we would be off again 'till

a little before sunset. Some of our camping
places were most park-like -large, spreading

firs with dry silvery moss for the ground and
generally a huge slew (slough, or whatever it

is) or two close by. After tea (vide dinner) we
would heap up large fires for the night and lay

spruce boughs all round. The saddles and oats

made tine pillows, and with a blanket aud

water-proof over ue we were ready for dew or

rain— all sleeping with feet towards the fires.

The horses would be brought in and tethered

close round for the night after having their

oats. And then the officer for the day would

mount the picket. Some days there would be

nothing to vary the monotony except looking

over the Indian camping grounds, which were

eight or ten miles apart usually Other days

an Indian scout or two would be seen, or their

tracks, and we would advance slowly and

cautiously momentarily expecting an ambush,

but it afterwards turned out their main thought

was escape. Some of their campB had rifle-pits

dug, showing that they expected us to over-

take them, but this we never did -though we
travelled two or three times their day's march
—because of one or two long halts the General

made, when we stayed in camp for a day or two

to make "travails," which were never used,

after all. These are two long poles, lashed

about three feet apart at one end, which trails

on the ground with the baggage on it, while the

other euds are strapped on pads on each side of

the horse's back. The Indians make their dogs

carry their lodge poles and tent coverings m
this way. The ponies are worth mentioning.

They are as a rule most sociable to one another.

There are the "Cayuse" ponies from Montana
and the Western States, and the " Sliaggynip-

pies," or Indian ponies. They are not shod.

When thirsty they take their fill at one draught

and start off again. If loose round the camp
they come in naturally for their oats. They
will stand at times huddled togetlrer with their

noses in the smoke of a smudge to escape the

flies. They are very tough, as they frequently

come down on their heads or fall and get stuck

amongst the dead roots in the swamps, but

rarely get injured. Along the trail between

Fort Pitt and Beaver River the ducks are

plentiful, and now and again «ne would Hy o ff the

graas near a alougb, when two <wr three fellows

would dart off out of the line in a race for
the eggs which would be sure to be there. The
men are not supposed to fall out of the troop,
but nothing is said against half a dozen or so
getting behind the shelter of some bush for a
'pipe parade," so as to make one valuable
match go the round of pipes, or falling out to
water a thirsty horse. As assistant-surgeon, I
had the privilege of riding where I liked, but in
woody country it was dangerous to leave the
trad any distance for fear of being mistaken
for a sneaking Indian. When in camp for any
length of time quoits, with horse shoes, was a
favorite game. When at Prince Albert I got
some aciit citric and pot. bicarb. It used to be
greatly appreciated during our halts. Some-
times I would have our tent full of surveyors
(old chaps, some), each armed with a tin cup
and spoon, tramping a quarter of a mile to' a
spring to have a drink " with a bead on it."
In this advance the General was continually

on the trail of the hostile chief, but unable to
force on an encounter. In their hurry the Iu-
dians scattered everything, except provisions,
along the trail. On June 9th the mounted
force arrived at a point about 70 miles north-
east of Fort Pitt, where they found an immense
muskeg, which the General considered impas-
sable hy the body of his force. Scouts came in
with accounts of Big Bear, who had crossed
tlie muskeg, and was moving north-west, pre-
sumably to a large cache" of provisions which he
had stored at Beaver River.
The evident plan in the emergency was to

thoroughly ensure the strength of General
8t range's position- in that direction, for once
out of the western end of the triangle their
game was lost boyoud recovery.
The General returned at once to Fort Pitt,

arriving on 13th June. General Strange had
advanced towards the Ohippewayan Mission on
Beaver River, via Frog Lake, and arrived there
on June 9th. There, also, further advance was
practically impossible, owing to the nature of
the country. On their way out, the cache of
provisions mentioned before was found, and
carried off.

Col. Williams, in command of the Infantry
which General Middleton had dispensed with,
went to Fort Pitt, remained there about a week,
and then moved up to Frog Lake, to form a
junction with General Strange. General
Strange, as we have seen, had advanced from
that point to Beaver River.

General Middleton left Fort Pitt immedi-
ately, and reached Beaver River about 10th

June. There scouts brought in a Wood Cree
Indian, with the welcome news that the Wood
Crees had parted company with Big Bear, tak-

ing the white prisoners with them, and that
they were then on their way to Fort I'itt to
surrender them. Big Bear had gone eastward.

"Fort Pitt, June 22.

'ThiB morning at five o'clock Mr. Bedson
returned with the 24 people who had been held
by Big Bear as prisoners and after whom the
whole of General Middleton's force of upwards
of 2,000 have been hunting in detachments for

the past three weeks. Their arrival, as I tele-

graplied you yesterday, was expected this

morning, aud trie event, therefore, was not of

the sensational nature it otherwise would have
l)een. Much desire, however, was shown to

look upon and converse with those who had un-

dergone so rough an experience, and whose
names for the past months had been constantly

on our lips. They were all taken aboard the
steamer II

:

r, and after an excellent break-

fast, most of them sought slumber, for they had
ridden in through the whole night and were
greatly fatigued. When they arrived they were
all decently dressed, mainly in the clothes Mr.
Bedson had taken out for them.
" The names of the 24 are the following :

—

"W. J. McLean, Hudson Bay Factor at

Fort Pitt, wife and family of 9 children (4 girls

and 5 boys.

)

' Mr. Mann, Indian InstructoratLong Lake,

wife and three children.
" Mr. Fitzpatrick, Indian instructor at Long

Lake.
*'J. K. and Stanley F. Simpson, Hudson

Bay Clerks at Fort I'itt.

"Mr. Perrie, a French Canadian and a friend-

ly half-breed, his wife and three of a family.

"After breakfast Mr. McLean expressed a

wish to have a conversation with the Globe

correspondent.
" \ ou have had quite a lengthy stay with

the Indians,' I said.
" * Yes. much lougerthan there was any need

of, if our soldiers liad known two or three

things, wliich, however, it was impossible in

tlie nature of affairs that they could know.
Wheu General Strange attacked the Iudians
twelve milea from here, I felt certain that our
deliverance had come. Before the fight was
over the Indians were thoroughly scared, and I

really believe if the General had fired two or

three more shots from the cannon they would
ha \v t iii-iii -d and lied, leaving us and everything

else behind them. They were so frightened as

it was that if twenty-five men had been sent

round to the flank, they would have scattered

like tiies, and a complete rout would have re-

sulted. The scouts must have given General
Strange a very exaggerated idea of the Indians'

strength, or "he would never have left them
when he did. On the morning following the

fight I was left quite at liberty, ami could easily

have escaped along with Mr. Quinnie and the

others who got away at that time. But ot

course I could not get my family away. The
Indians knew that there was no fear of me going

away without the family.

"'Did Big Bear quit tlie position in which

he had fought, at once ?
1

" 'Yes, as soon us he could get away. We
..^.e taken directly Ui Loon Lake. It was on
our way there that the Indians were surprised
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bv the gallant attack of Major Steele a men.

That was the pluckiest engagement of the ris-

ing, I have no doubt. It was a complete sur-

I
rise, and moat of the Indians got another bad

scare of it,'

" 'Sumo of them, however, fired on Canon

McKay when he went out with a flag of truce,

did they not?'
•"Yea, that was Little Poplar and one or

two others, the worst in the crowd. But the

Indians sent me out with a white flag towards

the close of the fight. Steele's men fired on

me, however, and I lay down on the ground

witk the bullets whistling over me so close that

I thought I wouldn's get back alive. I came
to the conclusion at the time that Steele's men
were retiring and had left a few to keep up a

brisk fire while the rest go away on the trail.

I have since learned that I was correct in my
conclusions.'
"'What was the Indians' idea in sending

out the flag?' .

" 'They wanted a parley and would,! think,

without doubt have released us then if Steele

hud paid attention to the flag and allowed them
to go. ' j •

" ' How many Indians were there killed m
the engagement?'

" 'Four were kilUed and two wounded.

Among the killed were Cut Arm, the Wood
Oree Chief of the Indian reserve at Onion Lake.

When tlie dead were brought into camp the

friends of the dead ones began to clamor for us.

They wanted to shoot all the prisoners for re-

venge. But they became pacihed after a while

and we escaped.
"'I understand there was some dissension

between the Wood and Plain Crees?'
" ' Yes, and I was trying all along to make

the most of that. Their encampments were
separate. At first it was the Plain Crees who
held us. They stole everything they could lay

their hands on, our horses along with the rest,

and I worked it so that I got the Wood Crees

to take po:

by telli

Wood Crees

guns, from 1

lof v i incited their anger

m 1'ie Plain Crees were treating

ildrem The Wood Crees greatly

the others. Big Bear's fkfliting

number more than forty or fifty,

i- l-ih-r armed than the Wood
ring Winchester rifles ;md a con-

ntity of fixed ammunition. The
...id mostly muzzle-loading shot-

.. . bioh they fired the ordinary trade

_ullets. I believe there were not more than

duty rifles in the whole outfit. Well, as I was

saying, 1 wonted upon the feelings of theWood
Crees as much as possible. I told them the

Government would hold them equally respon-

sible w'lh Big Bear's band for the had acts

they had been committing. The result was
that the Wood Crees took possession of us.

They gave us a horse to pack our blankets and
other iff on, and when the horse gave out

they furnished us with an old ox. Of course

all of us had to walk, and a terrible walk it

wad, up to Beaver River. We were often up
to our armpits in mud and water.'

"'What did the Plain Crees think of your
being I ken into the other camp?'

"
' I was' af /aid they were going to have a

light, and if there had been we. would have
been pretty sure to have been killed. They
were very jealous about me, because they
thought if they got into a tight place they could

get out of it by surrendering me and my family.

But on the 7th June, a day or two after the
tight with Steele's men at Loon Lake, the
parties separated, Big liear going eastward to-

ward Duck Lake. He did not know of Kiel's

defeat and likely thought he would be safe if he
could join Kiel.

" 1 Did Big Bear know of the fight at Cut
Knife, and Poundmaker's subsequent retreat?'

" ' Yes ; ho knew all about that. Couriers
started to him from Cut Knife while the fight

was going on. Poundmaker wanted him to

bring the whole encampment down there. I

used all the power I had to dissuade the Wood
Crees from going, and had been trying to pre-

vent them going in the direction of Pound-
maker's all along. They were very much in-

clined to go at first, but I told them that tho
soldiers would be sure to hunt them down at

last, and I think I succeeded in stopping them.'
"'After leaving Big Bear at Loon Lake,

where did the Wood Crees take you ?'

" ' Right north across Beaver River. We
crossed the river about forty miles east of the
Chippewayan Reserve. The crossing was
effected in boats made of domestic hides shaped
with willow bougliB. The Indians are very ex-

pert in malting these crafts, and they were able
to ferry the whole party over in less than two
hours. I felt all along that the soldiers were
following ub up, and I tried to leave some in-

dication on the trail that we were still alive,

and with the part; going north. The Indians
would not let mo Keep a pencil, and even if

they had, anything written would have been
dangerous to us. There wese Borne half-

in the camp who could read English, and one
no e that I left was picked up by them, and I
was afraid they would kill us ou account of it.

I did succeed in leaving one at Frenchman's
Bute, which I have learned was picked up by
the soldiers.'
" ' What were the Indians' reasons for letting

you go at last?'

"'The fact is they had been bo improvident
when they had plenty, and in their haste to get
away from the soldiers had left so much of

their stolen provisions behind that they were
Boon nearly out of food, and not caring to waste
any of what was left, gave us about four quarts
of flour, a couple of jaded horses and sent us
adrift. That WftB on tho 17th, and during the
five days up to yesterday we had to subsist
that small portion of flour and whatever ga
we could get. We had to travel back over that
terrible road to Loon Lake, and after a day'B
toil, when we found we had only a poor little

rabbit on which the whole party were to feast,

it was hard enough, I assure you.*

"Mr, Bedson, tne chief of the transport

Bervice, who went out after the prisoners, is a

brother-in-law of McLean, and the joy. of the

latter at seeing him can be understood when it

is stated thatlie rushed up to Mr. Bedson, and

throwing his arms around his neck utterly broke

down and wept like a child.
" Continuing my conversation with M r. Mc-

Lean, I enquired with some diffidence, 'What
sort of treatment did the Indians extend to

your wife and family?'

'"Of course we underwent a great deal of

hardship, the nature of our wanderings made
that unavoidable, but otherwise we were treated

with the greatest respect. Nothing in the na-

ture of an insult was ever offered any of us.

The only reason the Indians kept us was to

protect themselves in case they were cornered.

I was never as much as asked to do any work,

except on one occasion, when they wanted me
to assist in diggings grave for the ch ef. Cut

Arm, who was killed by Steele's men, I helped

them dig the grave, and they never interfered

with me otherwise.'

"'When I was leaving the Indians, con-

tinued Mr. McLean, 1
1 went to their head men

and said, "perhaps there is something you

would like to send in to the Queen's represen-

tative Of course it is something that willbe

returned toyou." I meant the calumet or pipe

of peace. They understood me, and after con-

sulting for some time, they brought out the

pip*' with some tobacco, and trapping it up in

a piece of clean white paper, went through a

lot of their ceremonious fouling, and handed it

to ine to give to the General 1 took it and

brought it in with me this morning.'"

Now that the prisoners were rescued the cam-

paign lost interest and a general longing for

home took possession of the men. The General

returned at once to Fort Pitt, arriving thereon

19th June. He determined to give up the chase

after Big Bear, place garrisons at the main
points and leave starvation to work the rest.

By the defection of the Wood Crees he was no
longer formidable, and the Mounted Police

might be trusted to hunt him down at leisure.

His course when last seen appeared 'to be in an

easterly direction, so that liopes were enter-

tained that Colonel Otter might be fortunate

enough to have a parting brush with him. Col.

Ottor had left Battleford on 'Jth June and after

continued marching through heavy country had
reached Turtle River on 13th June. The next

day he took part of his force and marched to

Turtle Lake about five miles off. Returning,
he visited Stoney Lake and thence started for

Pelican Lake 110 miles off ; but, on arriving at

Birch Lake, this column also found it impossible

to go further. A halt was decided until further

orders arrived. Meanwhile, the scoutB were
kept busy scouring the country in all directions

for Big Bear.
Some of them were lucky enough to capture

four of hia tribe, but they always returned with-

out the great chief. The captured Indians,
however, conducted the scouts to the place
where Big Bear camped when they left nim.
but on reaching the place it was found that Big
Bear had moved away and from the tracks
by it was presumed to the south.

On several occasions, unmistakeahle traces of
the Indians had been seen. Indeed, all through
this expedition it was su^jrising how vigilant
the chief scouts must have oeen. On !?lst Jui
orders came that tho column was to return.
The march was resumed and Col. Otter reached
Battleford about 30th June, having been out
about 23 days and travelled about 180 miles,
The men were ordered to prepare forborne
once. Col. Otter took this opportnn ty to ad-
dress his men. His speech is a good summary
of the feeling of the brigade during the whole
campaign, both as to the duties assigned to it

and as to the spirit in which they were per-
formed.
He said that he might not have the oppor

tunity again of addressing the men, and had
taken advantage of the occasion to do bo. He
was aware of the feeling of dissatisfaction pre-
valing amongst the men that the brigade had
not played a more important part in the cam-
paign. They had unfortunately not been able
to share in the victories that lud fallen to the
general in command. " At the outset it was
intended that this brigade should be attached
to that of th* Major-General, but at Qu'Appelli
iew ord-rs were received, and our duty was to
elieve Battleford. You have done your duty
in this respect," he said. " At Battleford your
duties were onerous; the fatigues and duties
were numerous and trying upon your energies
and I am pleased to say that not a single com-
plaint has come to my ears showing any grumbl-
ing on the part of the soldiers or any unwilling,
ness to perform the duties assigned to you. Our
marches have been wearisome, but they have
been so well performed as to gain the admiration
of every one Although it has been our misfor-
tune not to have shared in the glories of the
campaign, as have befallen other brigades, that
the duties which were assigned toyou have been
willingly and well performed is beyond question
which is all that can be expected of a soldier."

Genera] Strange'a column arrived at Fort
Pitt on June the 27th. The troops were re-
viewed by the General, and a start made for
Battleford by steamers. Here the Queen's
Own and the rest of Otter's command, except
"A" Battery and a gatling, winch remained
with him as a garrison, joined the lloj,.eward
bound troops.

eral Middleton had an interview with him on

arrival with the troops. A Globe corres-

pondent thus describes the capture and subse-

quent interview :—

The capture of Big Bear and the Council-

lors who shared tho personal fortunes of the

flying monarch was a very tame affair. Ser-

geant Smart and eleven mounted policemen,
' vore on duty at the Carlton ferry, were

nformed by Mr. Carson, who had been in

largoofthe Hudson Bay Company's store at

arlton beforo the destruction, and for several

eeks has been camped on tne north side of

le river, that Big Bear had come to his (Gar-

's) camp, and was then on an island near

the ferry. Sergeant Smart and his men easilv

effected a passage thither, and the chief with

eleven of his men, was at ouce disarmed and

made prisoners. They did not offer the slight-

est resistance, and were badly frightened. Big

Bear, who is a sixty year-old coward, was

especially funky, and hurriedly disavowed his

participation in'the Prog Lake massacre, say-

ing the whites there were killed against his

wishes by young men whom he could not con-

trol. Without much delay Small took his pris-

oners to Prince Albeit, where Superintendent

Gagnon, of the Mounted Police, had been left

in charge by Col. Irvine. To Gagnon, Big

Bear said he was making for the United States,

and was desirous of getting there that he might

.ake peace without being pursued by troops,

he correspondents found the old man prisoner

in the log prison near the Hudson Bay store,

lis son (eiglit years old) and one of his council-

ors, Ka-ken-pa-tow, being his only companions
durance. There are thirteen other council-

lors prisoners elsewhere, this ill-fated number
being the aggregate of Gagnon's Smart's, Cro-

siers and Jerome's captures- Tlie Bear is a
black Indian, with an enormous head, his face

being as long as a flour barrel and about as ex-

pressive. He was dressed in a dirty blanket,

'irtier leggins, clean iron shackles, and pol-

led steel handcuffs. His glances were fwra-

tive, his mien humble to servility, and the pic-

ture he presented as far as possible removed
from that of his fellow-chief, Poundmaker,
..'hen in similar circumstances. With William
McKay, of Battleford, as interpreter, General
Middleton had an interview with the prisoner.

Middleton appears to much advantage in talks

of this sort. He doesn't shake hands with the

nil, nor encourage him to deliver a mean-
ingless rhodomontade. He asked him his name

id then why he had staid on the war path so

Jong. To this the Big Bear replied that he did

not know the whites wanted to make peace.

Asked why he kept the McLeans and other

prisoners so long, Big Bear replied that they
were not prisoners, but had jomed his people

of their own will, and he had saved their lives.

Big Bear will be sent to Regina for trial, and
the capital of the North-West Territory prom-
ises to become a very Dublin in its judicial im-
portance—criminal jurisprudence entirely. Col.

irvine and his command had returned from
Green Lake when we got to Prince Albert, and
reported a mean trip through the swamps and
captures of but few redB.

CAPTURE OF BIG BEAR.
While thoughts were thus bent on home nc

joy was added to the occasion by the news of
the capture of Big Bear by Col. Irvine's com-
mand.
He was taken to Prince Albert, where Gen-

HOMEWARD BOUND.
It was decided that the troops should not

retrace their step9 by Batoche, Clarke's Cross-
ing and Swift Current, but descend the river to

Lake Winnipeg, thence down the lake to Sel-

kirk, and on to VVin apeg by rail. The follow-
ing succinct account by the Globe correspondent
will be interesting:

—

"Grand RAFros, July 12.

Since last evening, this, the termination of

the river voyage has,been reached, the North.
West, Capt, Sheets, leading the other three
boats and making port nearly twenty-four hours
in advance of the Baroness, her immediate suc-
cessor. This is a country of natural phenomena,
each one a trifle meaner than its predecessor,
After a fortnight of intense heat we had a hail-

storm of decided severity, followed by a four-
days' gale, which held the steam rs against a
bank or on one or the other of the numerous sand
bars. Hence more delays, but even frequently
suspended motion was better than the absolute
inaction of preceding days, and officers and
men were cheerful, de pite the crowding necessi-
tated after the Queen s Own and other troops
boarded the fleet at Battleford.
"The journey from Prince Albert to Grand

Rapids was exceedingly pleasant, especially to
those on the North- West (the General had made
the Marquis the flag boat), which ran day and
night, and covered 500 miles or more in two
days. Soon after leaving Prince Albert the
series of rapids, Keunuas, Cole's Falls, and
extending seventeen miles; were entered, and
there was enough of excitement in the run
down—accomplished in less than an hour—and
of picturesoueness in the high banks, thickly
wooded and crooked as Big Bear's trail, to
make the time memorable. Then the forkB of
the two Saskatchewan, with its enormous
wedge of bluff 400 feet high or more. Here we
found the Alberta with the wounded from Sas-
katoon, in charge of Dr. Bell and his extensive
staff of male and female attendants and
nurses. The patients were comfortably pro-
vided for in a covered barge, and from this
portion of the trip could have suffered little if
any damage. That they were removed from
their comfortable quarters at Saskatoon

"

another of the queer things, and the only reason
alleged is the sentimental one that 'the poor
boys wanted to come home with their com-

ides.
*

According to the doctors, several of
twenty-seven were not well enough to come,
because they were willing to take their chance:
they were allowed to do so, instead of holding
them where they were until convalescence
after which the journey to Swift Current and
the railway would have been safe and speedy.

To finish as to the wounded — they delayed the

pedition indirectly, in that the Alberta was
_.iable to cross Cedar Lake, and the Marquis
had to wait for her and transfer the hurt to her
own cabin. At Grand Rapids they were put

flat cars, upon which spring mattresses had
ieeii laid, and thus transferred to the lake boat,

where a special cabin was provided for their

comfort. Below tho forks the river—at a high
igo at present—narrows for a time, but widens

before it reaches what is known as "the cut
off," about 200 miles below Fort a la Corne,
the latter a lonely looking Hudson Bay post,

abandoned early this year, its goods being re-

moved to Cumberland. This "cut off" is a
peculiar and unpleasant freak of the river,

which persistently cut into its banks until it

ran into the Sturgeon River, a tributary of

Cumberland Lake. Thence a large portion of

"le waters of the Saskatchewan now How, find-

g their way out of the lake and back to their
rmer home again, via Big Stone River sixty
iles further down. The cut-off is really the
d channel, and the Government could spend

money to advantage in building a wing dam
across the channel leading into the lake and
diverting the water from that body. As it is

now, the stream is so much diverted that only
during very high water is navigation easy.

Cumberland House, one of the more important
stations of the Hudson Bay Company, is on
Cumberland Lake, and at the debouching of

the Big Stone River, a stream seven miles long,
and the channel, as stated, by which the Sas-
katchewan is reached. Below the mouth of

. i Stone the Saskatchewan is a mighty stream,
_ >t especially broad, but deep and powerful.
The banks as far as Le Pass (another station of

the Hudson Bay Co.) are wooded, though no-

where is there timber of value, the growth
being white and black poplar (balm of Gilead).

spruce, jackpine, and tamarac, with here ana
t lere a cedar. Below Le Pass the stream is

almost a canal, and on each side are long
"retches of lake and swamp, filled with Bcdge
ass and wild rice, the home and breeding

, lace of countless millions of waterfowl. In
the woods above and around the last fifty miles

voyage moose are plenty, and if you
iave never tasted moose veal or moose nose,

you have a new sensation in store for your
palate.

"It was early Friday morning when the
North-West reached Chemawawin, the rocky
and isolated home of the Swamp Crees, a tribe

the nation, few in numbers, devoted to fish-

ing and hunting, and living in what, to any but
an Indian, would seem to be abject poverty.
They are jolly, contented fellows, however, and
furnish pilots, deck hands, and roustabouts for

the Bteamers of no little efficiency, while in

winter their patience and hardihood as drivers

f dog-trains is proverbial. At Chamawawin
He Saskatchewan merges its identity for the
iime in that of Cedar lake

;
a blue sheet sixty

miles long by forty-five wide, if in the width is

included Cross lake on the east. Our passage
was unobstructed, though severe storms often
compelled the lightly-built river boats to seek
anchorage, and early in the afternoon we
entered the narrows, scarcely fifty yards wide

—

where the Saskatchewan again finds a route
towards its final home in the bosom of Lake
Winnipeg. Then came the Demischarge, a
rapid not more than one hundred feet long, but
as strong as any of its grander cousins below.
Following this the Red Rock rapids, longer
but milder, and then our long-looked-for goal

—

Grand Rapids. The station of the steamboat
company is at the upper or western end of a
narrow-gauge railway three and a third miles
long, and the chord of an arc formed by the

miles of rapids, which gives the place a
name. The little cars, each drawn by a horse,
carry three tons, and readily transport all the
freight brought to the eastern terminus of the
road by the lake boats. To run the grand
rapids in a York (double-ender) boat or large
canoe is well worth the while, and the Indian
steersman and rowers (or paddlers) add to the
pioturesqueness of the affair. The run of live

miles is made in twenty-two to twenty-five
minutes, and the fall of forty-eight from end to
end being largely used in the upper end, it can
readily be imagined that there the waves are
high, the current arrow-like, and 'the rush of
the I h tat like that of a railroad train"
"The fisliing in the eddies along the rocky

banks is of the sort to suit those whom quantity
best pleases. Thepickeiel and pike will bite
at anything from a piece of red flannel to a
silvered spoon, and many of the specimens are
big enough to test one's strength in landing.
But they are tiny compared with the huge
Bturgeon who are either caught in nets, speared,
or hooked in a somewhat novel way. The
Indian who knows the haunts of the sluggards
arms himself with a long pole, at the end of
which are fastened, loosely, several large hookB,
the nhanks ot which are tied to the pole with
Binew or strong marline. The rod man feels
for the fish with his pole—the water is too
swift or too turgid to allow him to see them

—

and knowing by long practice when he has
touched a fish he gives a strong pull backward,
which sinks the sharp book through tlie tough
skin and deep into the flesh. The fish strug-
gles and the hooks loosen from the pole, but
are held fast by the line. Then it is only a
question of strength to get the lethargic fellows
out of the water, with maybe a hearty wrestle
on the bank to keep them out. Grand Rapids
is distant but about two days by boat from
Winnipeg, and is worth visiting in the summer,
since the mosquitoes are only moderately bad,
and the air is delightful. It is almost too cool
at night, and two pai.s of blankets aro not at
all irksome as covering. That it is an isolated
spot for nine months of the year can be better
understood when I tell you that the resinenM
there did not know of the Kiel rebellion until
the steamer Northeote came down, June 7th.
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"Winnipeg, July 16th.

"We found the Princess, a small side-wheeler
and the ColviUe, a twin-screw tug, on a par
with the largest in the Chicago River, waiting
for the troops and eager for the arrival of the
boats, as they had been at the landing for near-
ly two weeks. The boats had three large barges
with them, each 175 by 40 and 9 feet in depth
of hold, and upon these the troops were quar-
tered in more or less of comfort, the fifteen hun-
dred men finding lodgment on the barges, while
the officers and wounded took quarters on the
steamers. By 11 a.m. on Monday we were off
—waiting for the Albaia kept us till then—and
the steamers and barges crowded with troops
and decorated with spruce, cedar and juniper,
presented a lively and novel sight as they made
for Lake Winnipeg and home. First came tli»-

Princess, then a barge, then the ColviUe and
then the other two barges— all strung on huge
hawsers, with sixty fathoms of the line between
each craft. Lake Winnipeg—despite its 300
miles of length and ninety of width— is shallow,
ten fathoms being its greatest depth, and this
unusual, so that it doesn't take much of a
breeze to kick up a deuce of a sea. Monday
night we had half a gale from the north-west,
and boats and barges played pitch and toss at
a great rate. A good many were sea-sick and
a berth in the hold of one of the barges—dark
as Erebus and badly ventilated—was not di

rable ; but on Tuesdsy came up smiling ?

the sea soon died into wrinkles, thence to dim-
ples and finally into a placidity like unto that
on a vivant's phiz when the cheese comes on.
The Princess taking one barge, parted company
off Swampy Island and left the ColvitU ana her
tow of two to follow, Gen. Middleton, who was
on the Princess, making it known that he must
get into Selkirk at least an hour and a half be-
fore the rest of the force. Both boats arrived
at Selkirk Wednesday morning, ifter a quiet
night through the lower lake and a tedious
passage through the deepest of the many nar-
row channels by which the Red River of the
North finds outlet."

On arriving at Winnipeg the troops were
received with unbounded enthusiasm. Business
was at a stand-still, and the whole city gave
itself over to rejoicing. Viewing the manifesta-
tions of joy expressed in waving Hags, varegated
bunting and noble arches, but more especially it

the thundering cheers from the throats of thou
sandB of their fellow-countrymen, many weary
hearts felt that if glory was a bauble the gratitud e

of a free and generous people—the sense of stern
duty performed under almost overwhelming
difficulties, was an ample reward for all they
had undergone. Let those who bring to the
foreground the disintegrating forces acting on
the Dominion, not lose sight of the strong
national feeling which came suddenly into view
when our national unity was for a moment en-

dangered. The former are largely imaginary
and indefinite, the latter is actual and deep

THE TRIAL OF KIEL.
We left Riel a prisoner in the Mounted Police

barracks at Regina. On 20th July he was
arraigned before Col. Richardson, stipendiary

magistrate of the Saskatchewan district, to

answer tho charge of treason. The counsel for

the crown were Christopher Robinson, Q.C., of

Toronto, B. B. Oder, Q.O., of Toronto, D. L.

Wcott, Q.C., of Regina, Mr. Casgrain, and G.

W, Burbidge, Deputy Minister of Justice.

For the defence were F. X. Lemieux, Q.C., of

Quebec, Chas Fitzpatrick, of Quebec, and
Mr. J. N. Greenshields, of Montreal. At
eleven o'clock contending counsel took seats,

and shortly afterwards Judge Richardson and
Mr. Henry Lejeune took their seats on the

bench. The Judge announced that Mr. Lejeune
would be associated with him in the trial. The
jury roll was then called, and the clerk declai ed

the court open. The prisoner was then brought

in, and every eye was rivetted on him. He was
composed in manner, and entering the prisoner's

box took his seat, but rose again at once and
answered in the affirmative to the Judge's

query whethe. he had been served with due

notice of his trial, etc. The clerk then read

the long indictment charging prisoner with

treason. The prisoner kept his eye on the clerk

as he read, and was constantly changing his

rest on the rail of the box from one elbow to

the other, but this was the only evidence that

he felt conscious of the close scrutiuy of every

eye'in the room. His long, waving brown hair

fell down upon the collar of his dark grey book

coat, and his full, dark brown beard tapered ti> a

point on his breast. The clerk closed with his

usual query to the prisoner. "Are you guilty

or not guilty?" Before Riel had time to reply,

Mr. Fitzpatrick entered his plea as to the juris-

diction of the Court. Mr. Christopher Robin-

son asked for an adjournment to prepare a
reply to the plea.

The plea of the defence was simply that the

stipendiary magistrate was incompetent to try a
case involving the death penalty, but that it

should be transferred to a competent Court in

Upper Canada or British Columbia.
Messrs. Greeushields and Fitzpatrick ad-

dressed tlie court in support of the application

for the adjournment. The counsel for the

prosecution agreed to assist the defence in pro-

curing witnesses in Canada, but could not

agree to the protection of the court being offered

to Dumont, Dumas, or other parties partici-

pating in the rebellion if they were brought

from a foreign country to testify on behalf of

Rial.
The court re-opened on 28th July, after a

week's adjournment. Six jurors were chosen

and Mr. Osier opened the caso for the Crown.

He dwelt on the magnitude of tho case and the

careful judgment tho jury would require to

employ iii order to give a just verdict. Heexplained that the indictment had been made
tvrtrl\l°l .

6imP]e Precautionary reasons to
-
te

9hn^l objections. The trial by

hJV S^ iV.
8te*? of tweI™ was prescribby law in the Territory, and there com.be no manner of doubt as to the right ofthe Government to make that law. The™* # ?6 G^nd

.

Jwy wao e*Pl"i«ed on theground that such juries were essentially county
organizations, and were impossible in large
districts with small and scattered populations,ine Crown thought it impossible also to issuea special commission for the trial of this prisoner
Special couTie for special charges were always
to be avoided He traced the career of the
prisoner since his arrival in the Saskatchewan
Valley last year, and drew attentoon to the
testimony which wouid be produced to enable
the jury to reach a correct verdict The testi-
mony, he claimed, was abundantly sufficient
to bring home to the prisoner his guilt in the
charges against him. He read the document
in Kiel s handwriting to Crazier, in which Riel
threatened a war of extermination agaiiiBt the
whites, and traced the prisoner's conduct after-
ward to show that he had tried to carry out that
tnreat. it was no constructive treason that
was sought to be proved, but treason involving
the

i

shedding of brave men's blood. The accusedhad been led on, not by desire to aid his friendsm a lawful agitation for redress of a griveance,
but by his inordinate vanity and desire forpower and wealth.
The examination of witnesses then com-

menced in the course of which Riel asked 0 us-
tice Kichardson to be allowed toquestion Charles
Nolin, who was under cross-examination. He
objected to his lawyer's efforts to show that
he was insane. He was not insane, he said,
and desired that the plea be thrown aside.
After considerable argument had taken place

between the prisoner and his counsel, the Jus-
tice refused to allow him to question witnesses
as long as he had counsel to speak for him.
Among the witnesses called was General Mid-
dleton. His evidence was simply a resume of
the campaign. He recited the particulars as to
the capture and final surrender of Riel, and
that according to instructions from Ottawa, he
had handed him over to the civil authorities at
Regina. The General, on being cross examined
by C-re3r.3hiehh, naid tbaj Hi hr.d B^varal c:r>

ion. Riel said he was all

1 and acted like a religi

* strong on some religious
assuring Riel of protection
ut after Astley told him

CHURCH PARADE AT FORT PITT, JUNE 2nd, 1885.
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THE RETURN.
A few words on the welcome the men received

on their return home.
The public expression of sentiment on their

departure was unprecedented and unrivalled
the enthusiasm exhibited on their arrival en
tirely eclipsed it. Canada really seemed beside
tself with joy. Nothing was too good for "our
boys," as they were caressingly termed. Every-
thing that could possibly be done to show the
rejoicings of those at homewas done :— banquets,
flowers, flags, processions, cheerings. Never
did the streets of Winnipeg, Toronto, Montr
Ottawa, of every town and city, large and
small, resound with such cheerings. Winnipeg
was hilariously' delighted, so was Toronto, so
indeed was the smallest village that had a hand
in the affair. Each detachment, as it arrived,
was received at the station by the civic authori-
ties, with bands, addresses, flags, wreaths.
They were followed through the streets by
thousands. And the cheering I Whole popu-
lations must have been hoarse for days after
such cheering.
Well, the troops deserved it. It was all over

now, and it was through them that it. was safely
over. There only remained now the question
of what to do with Kiel and the rest of the
prisoners. The tedious trial of the leader of
the rebellion, the plea »f insanity, the verdict,

the recommendation to mercy, the sentenc \ the
appeal, with all this we shall not concern our-

selves. Suffice it that the rebellion was quelled,
and we had '

' our boys " safe home again.

J cannot close this short account of the North-

West rising without expressing my thanks, my
very sincere thanks, to the many friends who, at

no Utile trouble to themselves, so kindly and

bountifully helped me with their advice, informa-

tion, and assistance Amongst many others, I

may mention the names of Mr. 0. S. MacKay,

Idcut.-Col. W. D. Jarvis, Lieut.-Col G. T.

Denison, Capt. C. Orevilte Harston, and Mr. F.

Wade. To the pen uf my fellow-graduate,

Mr. James McDougall, also, no small portion of

Part II. otccs it existence.

INCIDENTS OF THE REBEL-
LION.

CAMP LIFE AT FORT PITT,

Here we have the last illustrations by Mr.

Curzon, our special artist with Gen Middle-

ton's forces that we shall have an opportunity

to present. The first represents the lively re-

sponse which the troop-horses of the Mounted
Police make whenever the trumpeter sounds the i

call which is to their ears most attractive. The
second shows racing as it should he, where the

object of the competitors is to win, every "i"'
|

doing his level best to lie first to reach the goal. I

L The General.
2. The Assist. D. A. G. and Brigade Major.
3. Chief Transport Officer.

4. Brigadier Lt.-Col. Stiaubeuzes,
5. Staff Mess.
6. Staff.

7. Officers.

A. Lt.-Col. Grassett.

8. The Chaplain.
9. R. G. Orderly Room.

10. R. G. Officers' Mess.
11. R. G. Reading Room.
12. No. 1 Company, Royal Grenadiers.
IS. " 2 " "

14. " 3 " "

15. " 4 " "
17. Guard.
18, "A" Battery, Canadian Artillery.

19. " B" Battery, Canadian Artillery.
20. Mth Battalion Rifles.

2L Field Post Office.

22. Field Hospital.
23. Ammunition.
24. Troops drawn up for divine service.

Indian r.nr.iiiiiiment.

2li. Steamer Marquis.
27. " Mirth- West.
28. Building in Fort Pitt, evacuated by thf

Mounted Police on Mr. McLean's sur-
render to the Indians, occupied as a Gov-
ernment storehouse.

It may be of interest to mention that the
camp of the scouts was on the left of that of
the Royal Grenadiers, and that the Midland
were cantoned to the right of the tents of the
!)0th as shown in the picture.

THE STEAMER "NORTHCOTE" RUN-
NING THE GAUNTLET AT BATOCHE,
MAY 8th, 188a.

This illustration represents the exciting ex-

periences of the crow and troops on board the
steamer sent down the river by Gen. Middle-
ton for the two-fold purpose of creating a diver-

sion from the main operations of the attack.,

and i f establishing a new ineanB of communi-
cation with Col. Irvine's command at Prince
Albert. The military command of this expedi-

tion rested with Major Henry Smith, of "O"
Company, Infantry School Corps, who had with
him the half company of that body which went
through the campaign with the troops that

accompanied Gen. Middleton throughout. The
vessel having been well fortified by Capt. Haig,

R. E.. it was in a fairly defensible condition;

and the only really serious risk encountered was
when the endeavour was made to capture it by
means of the obstruction that the wire ferry

cable afforded. With the exception of a dam-
aged smoke-stack, however, the steamer went
through her trip comparatively unharmed, not-

withstanding the hail of bullets through which
she passed, sent by rebels ensconced among the

bushes on both sides of the river.

BATTLE OF CUT KNIFE CREEK.

Mr. Wadsiork has placed us under deep
obligations in sending so comprehensive a sketch

of a battleground of historic interest. The
relative situations of the various troops will,

however, be hotter understood by regard being

paid to the following references :—

1. Indian encampment partially hidden by
woods, with shell bursting over.

2. Major Short, R.C. A., working Gatlinggum
men of "B" Battery, and some pobce.

3. Corral of N. W. M. P. and staff horses.

4. Lager, with wounded in centre.

5. Indians evidently directing movements of

the enemy from high hill, about 2,000

yards distant.

6. Woods both sides of Cut Knife Creek,

which runs through.

7. Queen's Own Rifles and Ottawa Sharp-
shooters.

8. Seven-pouudergun, with men of "B" Bat-

tery.

!). Some of the Dattleford Rifles.

.0. Edgeof deep coulee held by Mounted Police

Tin! "O" Coinnanv. Infaiitrv School

tire from their position in a gully where they
had been maintaining a fire against some of the
enemy ensconced in bush, which well concealed
them. All but two men, Private Dobbs and a
teamster named Winters, heard the order and
retired round the ridge from which Acheson
and Lloyd covered the movement, Lloyd hap-
pened to notice the two men still left, and
called to Acheson to stay and help them out of
their position. JJoyd knelt down and watch-
ed for the appearance of the concealed enemy,
firing whenever he could got a chance, while
Acheson stooped over the edge of the ridge to
assist the two men up the steepest part of the
acclivity, which was about three feet, almost
perpendicular, at the summit. Taking Winters
by the hand, Acheson pulled him up with a
jerk on to tho ridge, when a ball through the
head killed the former, who rolled over into
the bush in roar. Acheson then mode for the
edge again, and shouted for poor Dobbs to
climb up quick, as it was clear the position was
becoming untenable. Dobbs, who was an ex-
soldier of the army, advanced in years and

hat portly, beir

and "C"" Company, Infantry School

Corps.

11. Some of the Mounted Police, "B" Battery

and "C" Company and a few men of the

Ottawa Sharpshooters.

12. Seven-pounder gun disabled through break-

ing of truil.

THE QUEEN'S OWN AT CUT KNIFE
CREEK.

The act of gallantry, in which Messrs. E. C.

Aeh.-on and G. K. Lloyd, of Hi- ' , n - « )wn
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it of the
escue of

c Dobbs,
vo shots,

aL Pri-

' fioni

e held
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S TJ IP 3?L IE IE 1ST T
HONOUR ROLL

OF THE OFFICERS, NON-COMMISSIONED OFFICERS AND rYTEW rYUpn«rvn tut- vmnmrr ,nni^utta aau MEN COMPOSING THE NORTH-WEST FIELD FORCE WHICH SUPPRESSED THE REBELLION OF 1

References :-KilIed in action * Died from wounds * Wounded in action f Deserted J

COMMANDER-IN-CHIEF ANO
STAFF

Maj. -Gen. Sir 1''. Mid-
dletoii, K.C.M.G.,
G.U

Ch. of Stff. Maj. Lord
Melgund

A.D.C.,Cpt. H. E Wise
Lt. A. E. Doucet
Lt. H. C. Freer

Cuig-. Arty., Lt.-Col. C.

E. Moniizutnbert
Iufty. Brigr., U-Col.

Van Straubeiuw
D.A.G. Lt.-Col. C. F.

Houghton
Acti*. D.A.G., Maj. 11.

Smith
Actg. y. M. G., Capt.

Haig, K E
Brig.-Maj., Cpt, G. H.

Young
Cpt. C. G. Harelon

Brig. -Sgn., Dr. U. T.

Orton
Dr. E. A. Gravcley

Chf. Tr. Off. S. L.

Bedsou

Geu.Tr. Off., Maj. -Gen.

Laurie
Chf. Tr.&Sup. Off., Lt.-

Col. W.J1. Jackaon
Ass.T. AS. Off.Lt.-Col.

1>. A. Mueiionuh!

Br. Maj., Lt.-Col. E.

Lamontag no
Com. &Sup. UII-, Cpt.

U. Swinford
Tr. Off. Maj. Kirwau

ALBERTA FIELD FORCE

Brigr., Maj.-Gen. T.

Bland t trange
A.D.C., Lt. H. Bland

Strange
' Q.M.G. and Brig, -Maj.,

Mnjor Dale
Ass. \i.M.G., Cpt. Pal-

liBer

Brig. Sgn., Dr. Penny-
father

Tr. and Sup. Off., H.
Hamilton

Cpt. J. Wright
Ass. Sup. Off., Sgt-

Maj. Becm
Mr. Desbrissay

COL. OTTER'S BRIGADE

Brigr., Lt.-Col. W. D.

Utter
Chf. of Stff.. Supt. W.

M. Herchmer
Brig.-Maj., Lt J. W.

Sears

Brig. Q.M., Cpt. W. G.

Mutton
Brig. Sgn. Dr. F. W.

Strange

MEDICAL STAFF

Sgn.-Gen. Dr. D. Bor-

gin _
TORONTO HOSPITAL CORPS

Dr. Walker
Dr. Williams
Dresaer A, E. Collins

R. HilUer
J. U .i

N. Aikins
T. G. Macdouald

F. Winnett
W. F. Gruham
P. K, Bishop
J. F. Campbell
J M. Thompson
S. J. Bull

THE REO CROSS CORPS

D. 0. ft. Jones, M.D.,

CM
J. F. Brown, B.A.

W. Mustard, B.A
0. Weed, B.A
J. li. Kobortson
R. J. Wood

CAVALRY SCHOOL CORPS

UeadqunrUrs-Qtu-
Icc, Que.

Lt.-Col. J. F. Turnbull

Adjt.Lt. E.H.F.Uow-
ard

Lt. F. L. Lcasard

S"t. Maf. Geo. Baxter

Q.M.S. W. (Juigloy

Slff.-Sgt, W. Charle-

wood
Sgt. A. Barker

J. 1 1 I
r

I
- I

A. D'Orsonnina

Cpl. A. LcFrancoiB

G. Wedgery
Lee.-Cpl.C. Fowler

Tptr. A. Melhot
A. Symes
J. O'Donnell

Tpr, H. Bnrtlutt

H, Ben.j
C. Bland
0. Brooke
W. Connor
A. Corneil

D. Davidson
J. De U Salle

R. Dodda
I'. Flamand
J. Goudreau
C. Guay

Tpr. T Gonnley
T. Hardy
J. Hewer
.1. Kelly
R. Kennedy
M. Lcmieui
G. Leonard
E. Lepine
C. Lowia
J. Morency
T. Munro
,1, McDoulmII
W. Mclntyer
P. Nolin
J. Shiels
G, Slieward
M. Smytho
J. Stanton
E. Statham
J. Vanie
V. Vanie

REGIMENT OF CANADIAN

ARTILLERY

B. Battery—Kingston.

Maj. C. J. Short
Cpt. A. A. Farley
Actg. Q. M. B. W.

Rutherford
Lt. Win. Finlay
0. Pelletiort
E. Cbinic
J. E. Prower

Sgt.-Maj., Mast-Gun.
C. Lavie

Sgt.-inst. W. Korloy
0. Harman

Act. (J.M.S. Bom. Sa-

vignac and Mc-
Namee

Hosp. Sgt. 0. Lubatt
Su-t. A. Walsh
Gaffney
Anderson

Cpl. Oodreau
Geo. Baugh
Morton t

Wni. Joi'dan
Act.-Cpl. Far. Barclay
Bom. Williams
Lapointe
Genereux
Saunders
Doyle
Wilkinson
Mahoney
Willis

Walleck
Fellows
Blackball

Act.-Bom. Gordon
Coulcombe

Tptr. Hauiaan
Gun. Adair
Besancon
Bowers
Bussiere
Clerault
Clements
Dupuis
Dwyer
Dyon
Drew
Emoml
Edwards
Fceteau
Fellows
Fraser
Grant
Gardiner
Hunt
Hughes
Jolin
Kennedy
Kelly
Lynch
Lowe
Leader
Lapointe
Lonsdale
Morin
Murphy
Murphy
Murphy
Montgomery
Maiin
McCorniick
McKay
Marquis
O'Donnoll
MaoDonald
Pearson
Penketh
Parks
Prevost
Potligrew
Kuthven
Reynolds I

Kobiuson
Reynolds
Stevens
Sayers
Swallow
Stephenson
Sillifnnt

Stewart
Sellwood

Thome
Wheatloy
Wilson
Fnwcett

Dvr. Buckley
Burns
Robinson
Meado
Madden
Shelley
witiis
Stewart
Houde
Love
Doyle
Kelly
Cooper
Smith

Dvr. Reid
Kengh
Suddaby

Thompson

"0" COMPANY (INFANTRY
SCHOOL CORPS)

HcadquaHen—To-
ronto Ont.

Lt. Wadmore
Sgt.-Maj. Sp:H-kman \

Q M.S. Swann
Sgt. Dixon

Borland
Cpl. Belaw
Dee
Montjeau
Griffith

D'j'.'. Adierton
Foulkes •

McLeod
Pte. Adiir
Auburn
Beaumont
Brambles
Burbidge
Creaney
Davison
Dawe
Dent
Edwards
EJIiget
Elmora
Evans
Fen ton
Gilmore
Hayes
Keeley
Kenmore
Kerfut
Leo
J. MacDonald
MeFadgen
Pigeon
Phillips

Saunders
Thomas
Thurston
Tipton
Tuft
Westwood
Wilson
Weaver
Yondell
Zachariah
Zwick

GOVERNOR GENERAL'S BODY

GUARD

HmdquarUrs— To-
ronto, Ont.

Maj, Lt-Col. G. T.
nenisou

Cpn. Maj. 0. Dunn
Opt, C. Denison
Actg.-Adj. Lt. V. N.

Merrit
2nd Lt. F. Fleming

T. B. Browning
Asst.-Surg. J. B. Bald-

Act.-Q.M. 0. Main
Hosp. Sgt, W. J. Bain

Q.M.S. W. Lilley

Far. Sgt. F. B. De
Chadcnedes

Sgt. C. Grainger
J. McGregor
H, J. M.Wilson

Cpl. R. Donaldson
A. E. S. Thompson
H. Hancock

Tpr. A. Stretton

E. Hershaw
G. C. Pearsall

J. Woodburn
P. Alilly

G. Pearson
P. Newton
E. Shinson
R. Graiugcr
J. S. Kaith
F. Flint
J. Walsh
F. W. Kane
J. F. McMillen
A. Bisch
D. Mclntyre
W. H. Craig

H. C. Siuiuis

A. Berth
T. Bills

S. E. Guest
J. Bennett
H. Drury
A. E. Deniaon

E. Black
W. Coldham
W. Duglas

Tnlr. J. Murphy
'l'i>r, F. Baeon

"B." TR0OI".

Sgt-Maj. G. Watson
Sgt. J. Bailey

J. Watson
Cpl. J. Smith

J. B. Eager
R, Conle
W. D. McNab
W. Hirst
0. G. Watt
W. Latham
M. Stern

Tpr. J. Ritchie

T. Anderson
D. O'Connell
J. Nelson
K. E. Bell

Geo. Corned
P. Doherty
N. C. Weathereton

Tpr. W. Felton
D. McKay
M. Bogan
E. Klein
G. Hunter
W. Lilley
F. Chadwick
J. Haln
J. Hamilton
W. Beran
G. Sparrow
A. Uiehftrdson
H. Liley t

S. Harvie
T. Menagh
J. G. A Gray
N. E. Si-holti>ld
H. D. Bridiner
W. D. Baby

WIHNIPEC TPOOP Of DAV-

ALB/

Headquartem~Win-
nipeg, Man.

Cpt. C. Knight
2nd Lt. H. J. Sheltou
Sgt-Maj. H. H.Schuei-

Cpl. S. Johnson
ft. J. Fowler
A. R. Skinner

Tptr. F. Dauphin
Tpr. IV. Shorn

H. Cameron
H. C. Magnire
F. Goodwyn
C Redfem
H. M. 03home
H. E. Sabine
E. J. Evans
T. Peeoles
E. S. Matheson
H. Linklater
J. Doherty
R. W. Cowan
J. Clare

C. J. Monson
E. L. Gardiuger
Perrv Fall

C. A'. Talbot
O. C. Franklin
G. M. Jackson
T. J. Wait
A. R. Rule
G. A. Frazer
P. A. Maedonald
C. A. B. Sherwood

WINHIPEC FIELD BATTERY

Headquarters— Win-
nipeg, Man.

Maj. E. W. Jarvis

Cpt. L. W. Coutlee
Lt. G. H. Youug
2nd Lt. G. H. O^ilvio

Sgn. A. Codd
Vet. -Sgn. J. G. Ruth-

Sgt-Muj. T. Nixon, Jr

Q.M.S. Q. Leask
Far.-Sgt. F. 0. Dickson
Hp.-Sgt. A. Fanmvtirc.li

Pay-Sgt E. Doidge
S^'t. P. Qucaly

T. II. Peraee
W. R. Niiraey

T. Graveley
Cpl. J. W. Kceler

0. A. Boultbee
R, Tliomson
W. H. Brouno

Horn. C. D. Riclcu-d

D. R Perry
C. A. Booth

Gun. or Driv. F. H.
Boxer

F W. Boultbee
W. M. Crawford
C. F. Corhett
R. T. Dalton
W. J. Edwards
J. H. Evans
Farnham
E. Foster
G. F. Gilpin

C. D. Jarvis
E. Knowlton
E. D. Leahy
J. Leitch
A. McGregor
K . D. McQueen
T. A. Muoro
A. Norquav
J. W. Radiger
J. Richardson
H. W. Rowan
C Stewart
W. J. SiinHon
.1. M. Siiltk-

A. Walker
S. J. Wood
G. Slack Wood

MONTREAL BRIGADE OF

GARRISON ARTILLERY

Utadquarttrs^Mon-
treat, Que.

Lt.-Col. W. R. Oswald
Maj. W. H. Laurie

E. A. Baynes
Paymatr. w\ MaeRae
Adj. Maj. F. W. At-

kinson
Q.M. G. Forbes
Sgn. C. E. Cameron
Aoat.-Sgn. J. M. Elder
Chap. Rev. J Barclay
Urig.-Sk-t -Maj. J. E.

Hibbens
Q.M.S 11. Walker

P.M.S. J. D. Cooper
O.R. Clerk T. Max we I

Hp.-Sgt M. Wilkina
Bndiustr. T. Newton.

KO. 1 BATTERY.

Cpt. W. C. Trotter
Lt. J". D. Roche
W. H. Lullmm

B. S.M. G. C. Doriham
Sgt. D. Williams

J. Cullen
F. White
E. Locko
J. Gordon

Bnm. J. Cleghom
Tptr. Geo. Clark
Gun. w. j. Pendleton

J. W. Mathiuw*>n
G. Conlin
J. H. Elliott

A. Coote
J. Grove
W. J. Williams
D. Murdoch
F. Notlcy
G. Donaldson
W. Evans
T. Garvin
J. N. Chipchase
H. J. H igginbothatn
W. Spriggins
C. Juster
W. Prince
A. Vanhove
C. Olsen
W. Stagg
J. Courtney
D. Guthrie
G. Orr
W. Norman
G. W. Williams
J. J. Walker
J. Symington
G. Chasseaux
W. Cleghom
G. h. Duncan
S. MacRae

Budsmn. S. McEee
Sgt. C. McKee
Drm. W. Mills

E. Kelly
Gun. J. Tongey

KO. 2 BATTERr.

Capt F. Brush
Lt. J. A. Finlayson
US M. A. Scott
Sgt. R. M. Breinmer

T. Harper
T. M. Norris

Cpl. W. Lee
F. Harris

Rom. SV. C. Gooden
W. J". Murrav

Tptr. H. A. Srhaw
Gun. W. Burke

D. Breinmer
L. Cote
H. Cable
T. Daniel
D. Finlayaott

T Fesseuden
J. Carsley
J. Hornblower
J. Perry
J. F. Ryan
T. Telling
J. Tetley
R. Wilson
H. Wright
E. U. Wingrave
W. E. Wilson
F. Greenstock
W. Wright
J. Small
W. Murphy
T. Porter
C. Bunbury
R. Blakcley
L. Paquctta
O Dcering
A. Shcrrad
A. E. White
J. Bolster

.

T. M. Dobson
J. Hardmnn
C. E. Green
J. E. Isaacson

Itiidsiiin. F. Conway
F. CUne
G. B. Ash

NO. 3 BATTBar.

Lt. C. Lane
O. C. Patton

B.S M. J. Itidiardson

Sjr. W. Bninel
H. A. Howell
S. D.Jones

Cpl.W. A. McGui •-

P, McDonald
J. J. Bi-11

Bom. C. Jackson
R, Bnuvai

A. Cameron
Aetg.-Uom. R. Ste^l

Gun. G. MacNamee
G. MeCombes
Tlios. Bell

W. Laurie
Q, M. Mniitgomery
F, W. King
W. J. Barrett
A. Cochrane
W. A. Daniel

T. O'Brien
W. S:iNiuiw:iy

J. Gardiner
J. Haraott
Thos. Cooper
W. linos
T. D. Patton
H. McCulloch
,i Slrkman
T. Hulme
J. UsKay

Gun. W.Watt
F. Hawkins
T. Owens
A. Hiu-k
P. Scully
J. Booth
T D. Cameron
S. W. Welcher
T. G. W. Willin

Tptr. E. S?ott
Dmi.Sgt.W.S.Weldon
Drum. Lamb
Bdsmn. W. Lafranco

J. Robertson

KO. 4 B ATTEST.

Cpt. F. Cole
Lt. T. W. Chalmers
B.S.JL W. J. Anderson
Sgt. A. Ward
W. H. Denman
W. S. Docker

Cpl. C. W. Denman
W. A. Boyd
W. Morrow

Bom. D. Laud
Gun. J. Morrow
W. Greasby
A. Templeton
J. J. Denman
F. Pierson
W. Sheridan
W. Payne
J. N. Scott
R. Findlay
P. Harkncss
C. Denman
W. Kerr
J. Waterfon
H. Hallworth
W. Bray
W. Eggett
R. J. Brann
R. Murray
G. Pierson
D. McLaren
.1. Hayton
J. Callohan
F. Mevers
J. White
n. N. Gibaon
B. T. Rutherford
'- J- Kymes
W. Challacomb
M Maw
G. Parks
A. H. Haycroft
II. Bristow
R. Isaacson

Tptr. E. Hawthorn
Undsmn- W. Robinson
M. Hilliber

R. Barr

SO. 5 BATTETIV.

Cp!. D. Stevenson
Lt. Wilgress
U.S. M. J E Benton

{t. T. C. Clark
J. Dryadale
W. Drvsdale

Cpl II. ilerbet

F. Fj fe.

Boui, W. T. Virtue
H. Hannah
W. Linklater

Jun. G. P. Schnider
Mulholland
T. McCracken
Clendenniog
T. Roirereon

W. A.'Haney
J. Carter
T. Robinson
G. Sloan
J. A. Gordon
H. Berry
J. Nichol
W. T. Drane
Johnston
Budd
Itbind
W. Nelson
W. Fradd
W. Pingle

W. G. McDonald
W. G. Cooper
J. McKcrness
S. Hamilton
W. EI. Millar

W. Hazel
J. SfcRory
J. Simpson
A. E. MeNau-hton
G. Walker

T|itr. J. Tunnock
Budsmn. C. Menders

J. Griffiths

T. McHoig
H. Wright

Gnu. J. Sickle

Cpt. C. H. Lovin
Lt. J. K. Bruce

B. Billings

H.S.M. 0. Bodshar
Sgi. W. E. Fegau

D. Brophy
Cpl. E. Spun-
Bom. .1. Halliday

It. McUlascban
R. Winters

Gun. W. Beck
L. N. Phclph
H. Larkin
W. Fyfo
A. Fyfe
J. W. Lawlor
R. Hoirues
R. Massle
W. Dove
W. U. Rose
J. Moodie
W. Anderson
G. Stviuour
W. Al'tiaon

Gun. W. flay
O. Fraser
J. Larkin
T. Savicllo
F. Day
H. F. Turner
W. O. Boyd
E. Kel y
P. Cowling
F. Moora
E. Spenco
W. T, Trew
T. Cokere
F. C. Blyth
C. Crownland
T. Kelly
H. C. HamUton
A. Bouchard
R. Barr

Tptr. E. M. Elliott

Bndsmn. R. Aubinchon
T. Robinson
J. Bryson

Gun. Mcintosh

COV-CEH FOOT GUARDS (SPE-

CIAL COMPANY OF OTTA.VA

SHARPSHOGTERS

lleodqvarUrs-Otta wi,

Ont
Bt.-MaJ., Cpt, A. H.

Todd
Lt, H. H. 0. Gray
2nd Lt. W. Todd
Col.-Sgt, C. F. Wintert
Sff.-S«t. F. Newby

S. M. Rogers
Sgt H. LeB. Ross

P. B. Taylor
Cpl. J. Dunnet

E. A. Nash
E. Taylor

Lee.-Cpl. C. Tasker
T. Davis
W. H. Pordey

Bo;.'. A. Cowan
W. Modoner

Pte. D. Anderson
B. H. Bell

E. J. Boucher
J. Borille

L. L. Brophy
If. P. Bnimmell
II. H. Cameron
J. Cassidy
II, L. ChepwcD
A. Chester
J. Clark
F. H. Ciinniughain
J. Firth
T. Fuller
J. W. Hamilton
W. K. Humfrey
H. M. Jarvis

C. Kingaley
T. Loonay
tl. McCarthv
W. McCracken
D. McDonald
J. StC. McGuilkiu
D. Matheson
II. H. Muv
J. V. May
J. Mullln
W. Osgoodo *

J. W. Patterson
W. if. Patterson
A. T. Phillips

J. Rogers •

E. Ring
G. A. S. Sporlci.
J. D. Tavlor
T. C Weston
C. M. WlKgins

QUEEN'S OWN RIFLES

Headquarters—To-
ronto, Out.

Lt.-Col. A. A. Miller

Sgn. J. W. Lesslfe

Aetg.-Paymsr. Jas. R.
Heakos

Actg.-Q. M, E. W. H.
Blake

Sgt.-Maj. P. Cunning-

Q.MS. J. W. Burns
Bug.-Maj. C. Swift
Hosp. Sjt. E. W. Fere
Ord.R. Clk.F. Walker
Pion. Sgt. W. Haip
Sig. Sgt F. StnK'h.in

Hast. Cook. R. M Wil-
liams

Ami). Cpl. A. Lee

KO. 1 COHPANT.

W. W. 8. Howard
L. D. Merrick

Cpl. R Thompson
C. Aldridge
J. A. McMaster
H. Howell
YV. Brvdon

Bug. J. Wooil
Pte. F. Bartlott

E. Beacon
K. Beckman
F. Brodle
J. Conncll
F. Cavauagh
J. Campbell
G. Crelghton
C. Dunning
J. H. Davis
W. D. Dunford
T. Gardner

Pte. F. A. Howard
A. Hutchinson
E. Lve
A. Lena
H. C. Lumbers
J. G. Mareonson
H Uerryda
IV. UcClellmi i

W. J. Massoy
— Meliiinicy
J. O'liiicn

J. Piriu

li Pearce
S. G. Plunkett
F. J. Pangburn
J. Pearson
F. W. Pollard
H. Peters
J. Richards
IV. Sawy er
P. Soger
A. E. Statton
J. D. Spence
W. F. Sharp
H. Swalt
J. C. Scott
W. Til Icy

C. A. Va'rey

J. W. Williams
G. W. Watts
G. Warr

Sig, Cpl Geo. Higgiu

Pte. E. Morell
F. C. Hurst
W. U. Baiting
A. L.Torrence

Bug. Cpl. W. Bryden
Pte. S. Drown

J. Hill

Pion. O. Doctor
Sig. Cpl. C. H. Fuller

Ho. 2 COM FAST.

Cpt. J. C. McGeo
Lt. R_ S. Cassells

Snd Lt. A. B. Lee
Col. -Sgt. J. McLaren
Sgt. T. A. E. World

A. Robertson
T. W. Gibson

Cpl. H. McPherson
T. Hector
H. II. Dalten
F. J. Laidlaw

Bug. F. Elliott

Pte. J. Agnew
A. J. Boyd
J. L. Boyd
G. L. Bailey
G. W. Bailey
W. Bowden
Q. H. Brougholl
t;. n. Olift

i\' Caldwull
N. P. Dcwar
R.G. Dewier
W. Despard
A. Dickson
J. F. Edgar
F. W. Fiuslt
J. S. C. Eraser
J. Good
H. Gray
W. Gates
N. P. Ham
0. P. Hani
C. F. llarriaon

R. N. Hackett
W. Harris
F. W. Hunter
A. D. Langmuir
W. Langmuir
R. Lowe
J.O. Mitchell

A. B. McKeuilo
A. J. Murray
J. T. Mi Lacban
T. A McLean
W. McMaster
C. M. Nelles
A. E. Phillips

W. R. Price

H. Preston
J. Pig&ott
S. D. Rogers

W. A. Richardson
A. U. Scott
H, It. Tiiley

L. Miller
Am'. Cpl. Robarts
Pte. W. Vcrnor

A. S . Itfa

C. Rosa
G. Brown

Pion. .1. Brash
W. B, Boteson

Sgt. C. J. Towusond
B. Langtry
E. A. Thompson

Cpt- W. H, Smith
IV. D. McKay
F. A. Eddls
G. S. Lyon

Bui: fl. Swift
Pte. W. H. Alexander
W. D. AQkJgo
R. Baldwin
J. A. Bingham
W. S. Burton
W. Cunningham
E. a Costcrtou
W. D. [ in- in

W. O. Darner
A. J. Flint
F. W. F "Whet
J. A. Forin

Pte, C. \Y. Gilmour
A. L. Gilpin
J. L. Geddes
J. F. Grierson
J. Hart
H. H. Harris
F. Jardine
H. S. Kcnuer
F. Knyuett
W. U. MachafTe
A. A. MacMillaa
G. S. Maedonaid
W. J. Nelson
F. Pike
A. S. Porter
II. Rowland
G. Simpson
G. Stewart
J. Sanson
N. B. Sanson
C. It, Turner
J. D. Tlmm
F. W. Thomai
J. M. Wright
J. 0. Whitcacre
F. W. Winter
F. M. Wade
W. Wallace
li. Williams

Sig-CpL J. A. Ding-
wall

Pte. J. Johnston
E. Boyd
G. Fraser
G. Bruckshaw
J. Davidson

Pion. S. E. Cunning-
ham

J. Bromley

KO. i COWFAXY.

Cpt. II. E. lierstcman
U. W. Mutton

Lt, E. F. Guuthcr
2nd Lt. O. H. Boir.l

Col.-Sgt. P. W. Hewgill

0. H. Heodler
A. B. Thompson
L. R Green

Bug. T. Ashlec
Pte. A. Acheson

E. C. Acheson
D. Anderson
J. Blcakley
H. J. Bowman
J. B. Urucu
A. D. Crooks

R. J. Chrystol
J. Cooper
A. D. Crcasor
D. W. Crowley
R. P. Dongan
J. A. Duff
T. F

;
. Elliott

C. C. Gray
T. Homo
W. C. Lea
G. E. Lloyd
C. L. Lugsdin
T. Marshall
C. Matthews
P. W. H. McKeowa
H. McLaren
J. H. McKennan
G. Miles
R. Morrison
A. 0. Morphy
W. B. Ncsbitt
C Norris
C. C. Owen
C. J. Patterson
G. Patersou
H. Porry
C. Postlethwiiito
B. Prior
H. O.Bay
F. A. C. Redden
R. Ross
A G. Smith

Slg.-Cpl. J. H. Dins-

Pte. O. Brjdon
J. Green
G. Birehall
W. U. Musson
T. Venter

Pion. J. Cameron
T. Doherty
T. Connor

7TH BATTALION FUSILIERS

Headu ua rters— Lon-

aymstr. D. Maumillan
dj., Lt. G M. Reid
en. J. M. Fraser
J.U, J, B. Smyth
Chap. Rev. W. S. Ball
Sgt -Mai.
Q.M.S. J.

IL.U.S. A. It. Smyth
O.R. Clk. J. Conroy
Hsp. Sgt. A. Campbtdl
Bug.-Maj. J. Pago

NO. 1 COUfAtfT.

Cpt T. Beattie
Lt, H. Hanty
Col.-Sgt A. Jackson
Sgt FT Beecrott
Luce. -Sgt. A. Leslie
Cpl. C. T. Williams
Bug. R. Coughlin

A. Reed
Pte. C. Pugh
A. Armstrong
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SOUVENIR NUMBER OF

pus, h. Shiibftcker

E. Harrison

F. Saddler

W, Wright

McKcuzie
Hesson
0 Greens'ado

U T. Philips

.11. Martin

T. liavley

II. J. Armstrong

ft*. Hodgtns
H. Peuu'ngton

.). Smith
J. Bawson

no. 2 comrAST.

Cut F. U. Butler

W

J. Keu
Mm

E. Mo
J. MOVSSO
\V. McDonald
A. McNamarn
F Mi'Nuuiara

n ,\ HcCttUBli.nd

J. Norfolk
)>. NotHoy
J. Pedcy
J, Quick
H. Hollo

J, Siniiett

H. Tenuant
H.Thwaite
J. Walton

pte. C. H Vnltn

W. IiatiOl

E. Gntmrdic

Luc

ad

. Urn

. GoolOpl.
W. Brow ii

Lnce.-Cpl. U. L. G
ham

W, Androws
Bug. J- W'nUon

C. Cliaiiner

Pte A. M. Wilson

W. SmlthSOU
11. Kcttoborta

J. Foi
'

Set. J. Hai. .

j w.suiisfleld

Cpl. B. P. Black

J. T. Hannigan
J. T. Thonina

Bug. J- Russell

S. Weir
Pte. C. Bales
W. Brown
It. Clarke

larke

II. Arhuckle

T. Walker
j. W. Johnson
J. V. Gray
H. Wcstewuy
P. Nell

ft'. D. Croft

J. Harding

J. Loftier

X. R. Harwood
T. Livesley

W. Learen
W. Ferguson
«. Davis

A. BorhervlUe
Davlcson
P. Brcmuu
W. Barlmv
J.H. Matthews

KO. 3 COMPANY.

Lt. B. Bagan
Col.-Sgt. Annandson
Sgt. T. Anglin
Cpl. T. Graham

W. Wat.loss
ft . M. liirkindalc

Li.ce.-Cpl. T. A. Fysh

II. H. Dignam
J. Mulrhead

Bug. B. Sereaton

M. Ken i an
Pte. F. Pouley
G. Jones
C. H. Pennington

J, A. BumB
1(. W. Atkinson

E. Hanson
J. MtCrail
C. S. Pettit

W. Meieer
II. Wright
a. E. Smyth

1,. Hyttetnonoh
W. H. Cooper

C. W. Alison

Si... i COMPANY,

Pel. W. Owens
M. W. Greggor

Uce-Sgt. W. D. Htili

Ci>l. S. L»ve
if. G. MeBeth
N. A Meyer

Buy. T. Cwughlin

T. Watson
Pte. T. U. Carey
W. D. Cnrneigle

J, W. Cnwan
II. Davis
It. H. lMirimni

C. D. flower
E. P. Oower
G. L. Gurnctt

J. P.. Greig
Henderson
1L Howard
B. Humble
11. Ironsides

P. N. Lubatt
R. E. Lee
F. L. Leonard
W. Martin
G. Mitchell

11. MeCarlcy
J. M. MoCormlcli

J, F, Moore
H. McCardy
J. Pennington
C. E. B. Held
W. A. Rhodes
G. R. Smyth
li. Smith
P. U. Smith
0, Wosllond
P. M. Wehb
H. Hartshorn

KO, & company.

.id

T. Collins

W. Comic!

B. Ci

J. Cr
ft". Burly
Drennan
J. Grant
H. Mills

J. Koonay
Land
G. Lovell

T. Martin
A 0. O Brion

A. M, O'Uiieu

H. Prairie

C. Thomas
A. Wllwtt
L. Wright
T. Mills

J H. 1 arrall

KO. 7 C01IFAKT.

Cant. E. MeKenzie
'2nd Lt. J. H. P01W
Col -Sgt. A. Borland

fgt J. T. Lynch
I F. tulto-

D. Lefebvre

Jos. l.arocbe

Jos. Blais

James Chomberland

Cam. Chomberland
J. B. Fortin

J. Aubiu
Paz. Fort In

J. Boucher
Leon Fortin

C. Laroche
Jos. G irons

H. Paquet
T. Soucy
G. Mallard

G. Sirol*

p. Lufraiice

A. Tardif

J. Corrivean
Lueieu Miller

Abruhnin Muriel

C. Deleinare

SO. S COMPANY.

Cpt. Drolct
Lt- Baillargo

Blonlll

Marcoux
Cpl. Marcoux

Deguise
Bun. E. Patry

pte". A. Patry
G. Bcauregui'

Pte. J. O. Giguere

J. O. Bouww
A. HnbiUiille

J. A. Shells n

E. Fisei

E. Oucllelte

J. Nolin

G. Thorn
J. B. Bilodea

L. Liivuie

J. Bcrube

. W. G. 11m-

3pl. F. Lynam
S. A. Parkinson

Lnce.-Cpl. S. Borland

ft'. P Esses

G . Terry
Hug. W. Judges

J. Welsh
Pte. C Allison

J. B. lianell

ft. Brazen
ft'. J. Blackburn

J. Dickens
V. Duval
J. Hood
p. VY, Hutchison

W. MeCuteheou
S. McCary
J McPhereon
j. McDonald
F B. Pickles

W. Pate
B. .1. Hoberlson

D. Steele

E. Touchelte
*. Donati

KO. 4 COMPANY.

Cpt. E. Garhenu
Lt G. A. Labrancht

Fisot

Set. L. Lachanec
1'. Miller

Cpl. U. Matte

P. Jobin

J Nadeau
Pte. Jos. Cantin

N. Maheu\
G. Marois
A. Julien

L. Bials

J. B. Blals

A. Blais

E. Blais

W. ii.th

P. Ph ,.>lldol

r. \V«lBh
Whittaker
Woodoll
E. Duvton
c. H. Uoulii

W. .1. Annslrong
R. Hvmers
F. ft'. MitJicll

9tH run. niFLis tvont-

,

C£UHS DE UutetB)

Btadquarten—Qut-

1 Aiirot I

Ha].,Lt.-Col noy
(

Ll-Col. Eva.itnrd

Paymstr., Maj. Dug-.is

Adj., Cpl. Pelletier

Sgn. \- Deblols

(;.M. A. Talbot

O. Landr>
p. P.mliot

L. Jodoin
O. Otrniin

H. Butenu
T. Dniijou

F. Golin
J. B. Biliault

Corrlveau
II. Hardy
J. Smith
L. Cartier

u. Dominique

KO. & COMPANY

Cpt ^^"J6

Cpl. A. Nok-t

Bug. Trudel
pte. T. BarnioE

i . Roussi m
L Lecliasseu

E. Dube
L. Boucher
V. Bender
E. Colo
Damour

Capt., M«j. . E. Fr«

Col. -Sgt. G. Jacobs

t-gt .1. Summers.
G. Neilsuu

LllOC -^-'gt H. liowland

Cpl. Field

G. F. Apteil

Buy R. Henderson
J. Pinlth

VU: H. A. Beat

C. Becthaiii

T. Cauaduy
J. Coivil

E. Dickinson

ifiette

Lt G. F. Hirnicl

Sgt. E. S. Bonlo
Alt. Dupll

L. Morcnuy
D Blais

Cpl, Royal

Pte. R. E. Dion

P. F. lloulau^er

Julc» Ltfraacois

Lton Guiniond
Albert Giguere
.loho J. Brennan
Joi. Turcotto
O. Bobergo
.\ • Bureau
A. Curoileau
Elicar Bion
L. 0, Lciuoine
Chas. Foumier
E. Uuimet
F. Braun
T. Charller

N. Bernard
Wagner
Fortlu

E. Goulct
Nap. Parodis
j. b Parodis

L. Allain

H. Hoy
A. Lauroncello
P. Jolicmui'

T. Blondeaii

A. Lavoio
L, Burgoin^'

N". W, TUtlgUUS

J. Paradis
P. Poitevin

C. A. Colet

J. Gauinoiid

R. Godin
J. Bourget
G. Rouleau
P. J. Voyor

L. Beaudon
A. Bnndcau
C. Dcguise
N. Doriou
J. Delislo

MO. S COMPANY.

Cpt. LeVasacur
Lt. C. C. Lnruo
H. Bieque

pi- . r l'.n.Tc

J. Trigaimc
J. B. Bellinger

Edmond Savard
0. ^"ezina

G. Ooulet
E. Rood
O. Bernard
E. Desrosiers

J. Siward
W. Carot

l,t. -Col.

Maj. G.

Adj., C t

Prm.-Maj. W. Bew'o;
Hosi..Sv't. Hi. Hii-dL't'"

Plon, Sgt 0. W. Huid
inge

Lt. I.- M. Howard

Col.-S-il" F. 1 .
••.>• •

Sgt- J.O Goodmai
G.P. Macner
R. Davis

Cpl. A. E. Moore

Oscar Freemantl
s.imuul Downey
Tliomas Milne

Win, Ulythe

D. Snell
John Mitchell

George Soulley

Johu Bi!tii)

Mtirdtnoi

t Tliorpe
tNei

'le. D. Smith

F. J. Simthe

J. M. Mellvean

\,„l.T L-jd. ft. E. Miteh-

oll

C. Holman
Plon. C. Golbaek

Kii". T. Jolinsou

A. Hi be;

T. Guay

N- Julie

n

T. Bonvoulolr
J. Corleau
J. Letelller

L. Landrv
A. D. Parent

L. Gaguon

KO. (JCOMTASV.

Cpt. A. 0. Fages
Lt. Shchy
Sgl. E. LamoiiUiyiic

N. Ledore

Cpl, A. G. Degulso
Pte. P. louriucr

11. Gagnon
S. Pnptllnii

F, X, Mi-rcier

L. Lcclcrc
A Davis
Jot. Glguore
P. F. Qosselln
L. Thericn
E. japerriero

F. AmcHii
E. Paris

S. Miles
Z. Guimond
Phil. Gingras

G. J- 1

,1. Folovt
W. Bogew
C A. Thrush
J, Bolton
V. Aslidown
ft. W. Small

Pte. F. Allan

II. R. Allan

A. E. Baines

J. Blevins
.1. ft. Btattio

C. 0. A. Bloxom
H. Bootho
J. Boval
W. J. Carter
G. Coak
J. Richardson
B. W. Smith
G. Smith t

R. WijfjrliiH

G. Woud
O. White

Bug. J. Gaughan
Drum. '. King

J. Mvles
Amh. J, Hunter
A. T-iylor

Pion (i Bradley
Pte. Moberly

J. Gray

KO. 2 COMPASV.

Cpt. Jas. Mason I

Lt. A. M. Irving

Jurt Lt, John D. Hay
Col.-Sgt. Jolmslon
Thos. Lane

W. Mctcalt

Widliice Dossitt

Putrick Ciomn
Win. Richardson
James Baxter
Arthur Aikins

Eli Jeffries

KniL'St Wurdell
Thomas Stanley

Albert Roberts

John Beid
James Marshall t

John Streolou

Ernest Newman
W. D. Whiting

Amb. Cps. S. Fearn
J. Bee

Pion.D. Shepherd
Bug. Thomft-»Outlibort

Qeoige Baker
rum. wm. Cutbbert
iferHugh Burke

KO. 3 COMPANY.

Cpt. 0. L. Spenco
Lt. W. C. Fitch -

2nd Lt. Johu Morrow
Stff.-Sjrt. J. Hutchin-

son
Col -Sgt. Wm. Da'.O

Sirt. c Knight
John Nolan
John Jamicson

Thomas Johnston
W. G. Fowler
W. Taylor
W. Marsh
Bobert Blevins

George Dickson
Win. Butcher

Lee. -Cpl. Jii.cr. Coulter

pte. R. J. Beeman
George Brcnuaii
Alfred Burridge
James Campbell
Albert Coburn
Robert Cook t

Hiehard Culley

William Drake
Henry Fletcher

Alfred Uauitilelon

Arthur Hatch
Thomas Hick
Tlnmiiis Hunter
lt.>bert March
Alfred Meade
i.^orge Meade
Thoiuiii Metcalfe

John Menarv
w niiam Mitchell

Robert Studham
Thomas Taylor
Adam Trotter

Richard T'vler

James Wylie
John Wei

55TH BITTiLIOH (MO'JNl

ROYAL) BIFltS

- Hon-

Lt-Col. J- Ouimet

MnJ. Lt.-Col. Hughes

Mai.'C, Dugas
Puyrnstr. C. Bossoe

Sgu. L. Pare

\sst -Sgu. F. Simard

Ijh-m. 1'. Pre\o?l

Stff..-Sgt J. Donais

L. Labello

Bug.-Moj. J. Arthur

Husp. Sgt. A. Lopiue

KO. 1 COMPANY.

Cpt. J. Astell

Lt. A. Plinquet

itgL J. Beaudoin

Opl. A- Hobichaud
]:. Utulippo
E. Beaudoin

Pion. Cpl. E. Jobin

Pie. H. Picard

J. Parent
N. Cadieux

A. Ouimet
L. Chalifoux

G. Auiuoud
T. Bobert
A. Micbaud
L. Micliold

B. CapelS

L. Goulct

C. Handin
F. Belauger
A. Churtrand
A. Mai-sau

A. Bourgeois

S. Conway
J. Lanthur
C. Daoust
N. Robert
G. Lahelle

N. Brown
O. Drotet

A. Narl-onne
Longpie

A. Li ictot

A. Wo
Jui > W...

ufTe

Amh.Cj)! a llmtlMin

Percy Scharsnildt
Drum. ".loli ii MvUonuld
Wm. MM.:

3ujf. Frank Nixon
Walter Irapey

KO. 4 COMPANY.

Cpt. C. G. Harslon
U, G. P. Elliot

•2nd Lt F. M.Michie
Col.-Sgt. F.W. Cm/. in

N . Cusick

>epin

KO. 2 COMPANY.

Upt J.DesTroisinaisons

l,t. G. DesGcorges
jgt. C. Chaust

H Havenport
C. Duchesnay

,'pl. E. Porcheron

H. Nelson
pte. Hotte
T. Bell

A. Be.mdry
S Desjardins

J. Frojer
J. Waller

D. Beaudoin
J. ft eatgate

N. Bourgeois
N. Guindou
.1. McGowan
J. Adams
J. Scott
A. Daoust
H. Flanagan
W. Clark
N. Mai-tel

H. Scott

J. Ca\
"

Sgt. . Bent

ody

Wtt

Cpl. Geo. C. Mc
James WUbart
D. Funuglier
John SincUdr
ft'. II. Coxon
David Audorsoti

Pte- Richard Cooke
Jamua Riclunlson
Thos. A. Williums
Robt. Beyuoldii
John Smith
Johu Moss
Louis Stead t

M. J. Cantwcll
t'harles W. Rtgera
Frank Rogers
Arthur Ward
Ruticrl A. Stiinley

George Crowllier
Phillip lieaugll

John Grilnn
Fred. I'etty

Christ, ^ttirn
Thomas Blako
BenJ. Pearson
Albert Bruce

Mitchell

F. Kitchener
•pi. F. Godfrey
F. W. Dent
E. C. Currie
T. McMnllen
J. Stainsby
W. Jeflerles

Lcc-Cpl. L. Judge
l ie. H. Watson
A. G. Boss
H. Brisbane t

B, Tipton
ft

r
. .1. Urquhart

G. Phillips

G. Tatisley
R. F. Simmons
ft. J. Uelabunty
J. Da\is
A. Gordon
W. Roberts
H. E. Peagam
ft'. H. Huwkine
J. Hughes
I. Hughes
M. Boss
B. Burtehell
J. Bennett
F. G. MoMurray
J. Urquhart

S. Ciiblerwood

R. Boss
W. Egles
J. Egles
It. Dempster
J. H. Fox
W. Uontielly t

G. F. Lenolre
F. Hancv
A. S. Miirtln I

C. C. Hammond
1). Hiunblv
W. Colls
S, Bunuett
C. McGrecvy
B. a Camiibell

Des^agno
T. Trejeau
A. Moreau
J. Benaud
P. Joliceur

G. Conway
D. Bouthilier

J. Menard
J. Smart
B. Boucher de St.

KO. 3 COMPANY.

Cpt. E. Bausot
Lt. C. Slarnes
Sgt. N. Gauvreau

J. Dusseault
Cpl. A. Bcaudin

E. Luperance
pie E. Souliere

J. Corbeil
J. Desglandin
J. Chartrand
J. Clmpleau
L. Sauricle

I J. Marcotto t

D. Forgue
C. Nadeau
P. Sawasin
A, Taylor
J. Marlin
J. Dcslauriers
U. Viau
A. Merinau
A. Gagnon

A. Laviolelte
U. Huott
A. Brals
A. Brouning
E. Blais
J. Couolly
\V. Prieur
A. Ritchie
E. H.mlc
li Muillet
J. Guudette

HO. 4 COM PA NY.

Cpt. A. Boy
Lt. A. Villeneuve
Sgt. J. Dubord

E- Honle

Sgt P. Valiquelte

Cpl. I Valleo

E. Pon'iot

Pte. H Lecuyer

A. Monisetto
G. Lessier

F. Carli

,T Oauthier
B. Roilier

A. Brevfuss

A. Fafurd
T. Dufresne

D. Finsun
A. Wilseam
A. Dinnont
A. Ilourdeau

A. Gravel
E. Lemay I

F. Poiilioti

C. Grcnier

N. Beaulno

Z. Despatie

J. Roy
A. Labelo

T. Lortco

C Gravel

N. Tiger

A. Paquette

E. Barry
A.Vilier

J. Martineai.

S. Gascon

so. C COMPAST.

Cpt. G. Viiloncuvo

Lt. B. Lafontaine

Sgt- A. D'Ainour

A. Thibeault

S. Bennett

Cpl. E. Desmoyors

J. Lafreuiere

J. Barre"

pte. J. Stanton

T, Lafortuno

J, Despatec
W. Beauchamp
F. Lcssard

P. Cloutier

N. Upine
N. Rivertoz

B. Matcalf

F. Sheak
N, Mathieu
A Andrews
IL Milot

S. Dudevoir

L. Leduc
L. Jurias

A. Cowan
T. Belle

N. Vnlois

J. Ceauvreau
A. Marceau -

A. Bobicluind

A. Boucher
J. Pariseau
J. Morin
J. Whelan
A. De3rochC8
A. Dagenais
J. Lellier

KO-OCOMI'ANY.

Cpt. J.Ginnis
Lt. P. Robert
Sgt. C. Taiile

L, Leclero

F. Mackay
Cpl. L. Lapiene

E. Nolln
E. Hemee

Hug. L. Bcrtrand
Pte. H. P^ireaUlt

G. Fouruier

K. Gainou
L. Rose
H. Lalnir

J. Itobillard

A. Blais

G. lieneaud
C. Boucher
T. Madjiu
A. Arsineau
N. Angora
J. Laron
T. Clemiont

A. Beardsell

M. Tourville

A. Bochou
0. Bertram!
T. Viau
11. Marvis
H. Lai :h>i

vna

Pte. A. Clendenning
N. Roche
A. Pattereon
E, Remillard
P. Schinck

Cpt. L. Bthie
l.t. J. Norma
S^'UL. Favri

J . Trayimr
F. Deladunintayne
A. Lcblanc
N. Picard
A. Levcsqne
A. Ricndeau
Mi Hennignn
N. Uervais
N. Lamarclie
T. Queyellon
M. Desluuriers
J. Deseustiass

E. Leelere

N. D.'smartiau
A. Renejseau
J. Viger
A. Lippe
C. Wilson
J. Lcmoncaux
.1

.
Sarehagrlu

D. Menard
J. Rupert
D. Fraiieouer

E. Vervais

DOTH BATTAUOH RIFLES

Headquarters — Win-
nipeg, IIan.

Lt.-Col. A. Melieaiid

Maj, C. M. Boswell

L. Buehau
Sgn. G. T. Orton
Asst -Sgn. J. M. Whit-

ford
Q.M. L. C. MeTavish
Sgt.-Maj. J. Watson
ii .M S. Rogers
P.M.S. E. K. Cainpl'cll

Or. R. Clk. G. Brough-

all

Hosp. Sgt. McKeown I

Bug.-Maj. H. Goudillg

Bud.-CjJl. F. C. Ken-

G. Bailey
H, J. Kirk

Bnilsmn .1 . A. Starratt

E. Cann
E. H. Reid
A. Deritt

C. 0. Breach
A. F. Crane
J. Le Mogcs
F. J. Dowkins
W. Uinittev
G. Downard
W. Buchanan
B. King
J. Baper
O. W. Kennedy

KO. 1 COMPANY.

Maj. C. F. Forrest

Lt. H. J. Ma'ulonald

ind Lt. B. L. Sewell

Act. Col.-Sgt. A. Buch-

Sgt. E. G. Steele

R. Macklin
Cpl. ft

-

. Kemp
S. A. Doyle
L. A. Maguiro
H. F. Thcaker t

.1. M, O'Reilley '

C. Wilkes
P. Zimmerman
W. G. Jolinsou
E. ft'. Green
S. Olivur

J. Judd
W. Hickcy
W. ft'hellan

A. Goslin
D. W. Cowan

Cpt. W. A. Wilkes
Lt H. Holster

2nd Lt. 0. swinford*"
Col.-Sgt. W. H. Culliu

Sgt. F. R. Jaekos
James Tecs

Cpl. J. Lethbridge t

J. S. B. Code *
•

J. D. Stephens
Leo.-Cpl. E. ft'. Turner

F. Mmionev
Hug. G. J. McGriffln

Pte. B. K. Allan
E. Annstrong
T. Booz
G. Boucliette

G. Camoron
J. W. Curry
W. T. Creighton
W. H. CannifT *

J. B. Chambers f

J. Dowker
H. H. Fraser

J. Fraser
J. H. Houdeu
ft". Hughes
C. F. Houell

I T. D. Leighton
J. D. Lewis

j 11. K. Malcolmsou
F. Morgan
W. J. Mackay
J. Mackay
M. .MetormacU
F. Nixon
M. B. Orde
J. E. Porter
W. J. Thera
W. E. Slater

W. J T'aafe

E. WhltelnW
A. L. Young
It. E. Young
J. Snider

W. I

B. Bow
E. Allard
T. Gauthier
N. Doucett
T. Buplcsais
A. Bertraud
J. Lariviere
T. Uurin
T. Dansercau
J. Chalifoux
T. Gagne
H. Champagne

NO. 7 COMPANY.

Cpt. II. Prefoat
Lt. T. Doherty
Sgt A. Labello

Z. Hcbert
T. Astell

Pte. A. LaframboiBC
E. Tefeborc
J. Momotto

J. Mariere
L. Founder
M. Lainoutagne
V. Mount
G. Moquin
D. Clifford

T. Ktniiedy
A. Therlault
N. Brcux
A. Laberge
G. Smith
D. Canon
A. Kelly
0. Giroux
F. Bury
L. Sauriol
P. Huot
A. Maricn
E. Terroux

L. Wilson
W. Fafotd
A. Perreault
C. Cox
J. Pol an
J. Audutte
F. Bromaeau
E Lafontaine

Pte. G. B. Anderson
J. Magee t

It. Baron
F. T. Brooks
It. M. Bailey

R. W. Blake
J. Dean
A. M. Ferguson *

R. Dudgeon
J. Mowat
A. .1. Howell
Frank Huckell
J, Hiitchcson *

C. Kemp t

W. Kitely

W. Luughead
G. H. Mcrritt

S. Moffatt

T. E. Mitchell

G. D. McAllister

G. McAllister
IS. Morris
A. MeNally
A. W. Matthews t

J. Mornington
W. Odell

J. Pickerton
J. H. Poison
J. Rldler

"W. Reid
J. Sprout
J. V/. Shaw
T. Thurman
T. L. Suuthwick
W. J. Watts
J. H. Wooton

R.'. M. Doyle
J. Jones
0. H. BouehetU) t

S. Playford
J. Lamb

KO. 2 COMPANY.

Cpt. H. ft'. Rnltun
Lt. G. W. Stewart
2nd Lt. J. M. Hcaley
Col.-Sgt. H. D- Sullock
Sgt. O. H. Millicau

Cpl. ft'. Bailey
F. Johnson \
G. Peterson

Lee. -Cpl. H. B. Fron-

Bug. J. Buchanan
R. L, Beatty
e. W. J. Meacham
T. Rodgen
A. ft. Timewall
D. Try
J. H. Fisher
C. Betts
G. 0. A. Bates
B. Gillam
R. J. Ingram

KO. 4 COMPANY.

Cpt. C. A. Worsnop
Lt. Z. Wood
H. M. Arnold

Col.-Sgt. A. H. Smith
Sgt. W. Kean
T. Howard
W. B, Colgate

B. Sinead
Cpl. T. Richardson

H. Bowden
W. Gall

Bug. Wertheiin

Pl«. J. Meitouert
Kemp
Shaw
H. Ennis *

J. Kenn
T. Uuim
Gouvin
H. Dunn
H. M. Moigan
McLaehlon
D. Brundrit
Brufh
Davis
Morris
Pritchard
Ferguson
Erickson
R, FJardisty ' •

J. Brown
Warded
B. T. Cooper
W. ll. D'Arqy
Zulll

S. Edwards
WainWright
M. Johm
Hannah
W. Kcstall
Graham
Mullins
MeGorden
Graybum

KO, 5 COMPANY.

Cpt. H. J. ft'liitla

Lt. E. G. Picho
and Lt. A. E. Mcl'hil-

lipi

Col.-Sgt. R. C. Dick-

Sgt. T. W. Spearman
H. Cooke

Cpl. W. Wane
J. Loekhart
W. Cooke

Bug. II. Cattin
Pte. S. J. Smith

J. Wilkes
W. Eddies
U. L. Cuombcs
W. Burke
R, Pomroy
M. Smith
W. J. Swine
W. J. Ellis

0. Longman
J. Preston
J. Itillctt

E. Taylor
W. Drcwry
B. Shanltliu
J. W. Hopkii.3
A. Matheson
J. Hazlewood
G. Monk
W. F. Wliolliins
H. Downey
F. Clinch
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Tto. J. Matthews
L. U. Ejre
A. Johnson
K. Munroe
S. Keysor
A. C. Fischer

T. 0. Woods
J-:. Keni
H. G. Buss
D. h. Mr&donald
P, Benwav
W. RadclilTo

H. lU-ynale

W. Vmi Cclit

A. F. Kejkduu
J. I'uUjii

SO. G COM FA NT.

Cpt, W. Clark t

Lt. F. Campbell
II. 0. Laurie

Col.-Sgt. C. 61. Mitehell

Siit. T. Wright
T S. Smith

Cpl. J. Gillies

.!. D. Marshall
H. Law

Lee.-Cpl. G. Grant
rte. J. Pitblado
McChoraoD
A. Mownt
J. MoWat
D. Horn
Blackwood t

Mcintosh
Scott
Laurlo
It. (iil lies

J. McDiarmid
A. Ross.

J. Crown
J. Muir
Smith
D. Moore
Shaw
D. Hislop t

A. Watson
Boll
Massig
Mclntvre
Holdeii
A. McQueen
Dallas
A. Gillies

Mullins
G. Baxter
W. Wright
Slowans
J. Mowat

Bug. R. D. Campbell

9IST BATTAUOH IHFANTBV

Headquarters— B'tn-

nipeg, Man.
Lt.-Col. T. Scott

Maj. D. H. McMillan
H. Mulvey

Fayinsty. Cpt W.Cope-

Adj., Cpt. R. W. A.
Rolph

Q,M. W. H. Souclt

SgTI. M- M. Seymour
AssL-Sgu. 0. S. Keele

Ghp. Rev. W. II. L.

Rowland
Insp. Mus., Cpt. A. W.

Lane
Int. Off., Lt. F. W.

Snow
Sgt-Maj. Davis
q.M.S. 0. R. Tuttle

F.M.S. Geo. Pereival

O.K. Clk. F. V. Young
Hosp.-Sgt A. II- Aftlwi

Pion.-Sgt. R. Mulvey

Cpt. ,1. A. Howe
Lt. F. J. Bamford
l!nd Lt. W. H. Saun-

ders
Col -Sgt. F. W. Smith

Sgt. a. Carr
J. Jonea
A. Hamilton

Cpl. C. Midwinter
[>. McArthui'
J. A. Pears

I'te. A. Banlmro
J. L. Reid
M. Alexander
J. R. Ash
S. W Benson
vV. J. Bedding
j. Buchanan
.1 Bloiidell

H. Barnes
B. Btondell

W. Calder
J, Canham
B. Clegg
E. S. Churchill

A A. Craigh
A. Fisher
.S. Goodmanson
C. B. Halpiu
F. Hayes
J. Harrison
C. Harrington
J. Julius

G. Mawly
W. Maywoud
J. SleCarthy

R, F. MeLean
M. McKellar
F. McCall
T. H. Hewitt
S. Nix
W. Murray
Hewitt
J. Rutledgo
J. Smith
R. Steel
H. J. Siinson
J. Slioldieo

T. Scrogglo
R. H. Scott

A. Williams
G. Button

NO. 2 COMPANY.

Cpt. T. Wastle
Lt. E. Smith
2nd U. H. II. HmiWr

I'te. F. A tit eus
W. Baker
C. C. lium
F. Basannach
A. J. Brandy
G. Boulton
C; Croftou
A. Oambell
J. Collins
E. Child
F. B. Graves
B. E. B. Groom
W. C. Guincy
J. L. Grant
W. S. Hamburgh
H. Hammond
J. Hatch
11. Hudkinson
G. Han ley

J. W. Johnson
E. Kirkmau
E. J. Lindsay
E. W. Lowe
J. Matthews
L. ti. Menohin
A. MeCallum
A. W. 1'iouce

R. G. Porter
It. Pope
It. J. Ramsay
J. Stewart
J. Swilt
It. H. W. Tew
lt. B. Urmston
K. J. Vance
J. C. Wilson
F. A. Williams
J. E. Yelluud
W. Young
Birch
R. B. Sidebotlom
P. Dickson

HO. 3 coil PAST.

Cpt. W. Sheppard
Li. R. C. Brown
Dnd Lt. G. Hcid
Col.-Sgt. h. J. W.

Woodside
Sgt. J. 11. H. Hodion
Cpl. D. C. Carsells

J. W. L. Thomas
L. H. A. Armstrong

Ft«. W. F. Anderson
C. Andereou
W. Armstrong
H. Browning
L. T. Carpbell
J. CnsiUir
W. G. Cooper
S. Cameron
H. Dunn
D. Hendry
A. Hainstock
W. A Howie
W. Hamilton
T. G. Holmes
W. L. Meeham
J. Matier
Jf. C. Morrison
V. Murdock
W. McDonald
J, A. McDonald
A A Mel'hail

J. A. McDonnell
J. McElroy
U. Nelson
G. PulUnger
A. Probert
J. A. Rose
T. A. ltushbrook
W H. Ross
W. H. Reid
J. G. Reid

C. J. Sharpo
C. Stevenson
J. A. Sheppard
G. W. TOinlin

C. R. Thompson
W. Wesley
W. E. Wood
J. S. « igg'uis

I'. Whimjiter
E. S. White

A. Gaule
R. Wilsou

NO. 4 COMPANY.

Cpt. S. J. Jackson
Lt J. S. Rutherford
2nd Lt. T. Lusted
Col.-Sgt. E. Ellis

sgt. e. lt. Sutherland
A. MannLx

Cpl. H, Shangcr
A. Gillespie

A Daly
pte. H. Bachnnie

G. Anderson
A. J- Bell

H. Bowman
J. Bell

H. Boyco
A. Brown
M. Cocke rill

H. Collie

J. Dark
S. Dark
H. H. Davies
W. Kuelersly

A. Foster
J. Forrester
J. Galbraitb
A. Godson
D. Good

h' Gyaelnia.il

T. Hogg
H. 8. Hogg
J. Kennedy
J. Lawrence
B. Las librook
II. Lkk'll

H. Lutv
L. G. McDonald
N. McDonald
D. McLeod
I). Melnlvro
J. MoMahou
S. MeMalionc
J. Montgomery
J. A. McVicar
R. Parrott
E. D. Quiekfall

E. Riley

2nd Lt. H. W. A
Chamber

Col.-Sgt. R. Scott
Sgt. A. Hush

A. Patterson
Cpl. A J. Andrew

II. F. Anderson
s. Mulvey

Pte. F. Baker
H. J. Baker
R. Besaut
K. Cameron
H. J. Codling
D. J. S. Counrcy
W. Cowan
0. Gayf.-r
V. O. Hill

A. Hardisly
W. H. Hlncs
A E. Johnson

R." Kinnihurgh
V. E. Latimer
A. Lallemaiid
It. J. Lipsett
H. W. Lester
W. Lockhart
J. W. Lang
W. G. E. Munsell
U. Malcolm
A. B. Murphy
M. R. McDonald
W, MeGowan
W. K. MeCrackeu
F. W. Horton
Thos. Alge
H. Quigley
E. A. Rogers
J. E. Reunie
L. B. Stewart
W. Somersall
R. Sheeman
E. H. O. Vonden
W. D. Wilkinson
T. O. Wilkinson
A. Wilsou
C. O. Ward
P. Wood
.1. WlLtSOU
Leroy Wright
A. Ground

NO. 6 COMPANY.

Cpt. J. C. Waugk
Lt. 0. A Glines

2nd Lt. H. McKay
Col.-Sgt. W. Nelson
Sgt. b, Morris

H. B. Piggott
Cpl. W . Lapoiute

F. S. McDonald
R. Munroe

Pte. W. Hooper
W. Stevenson

ling. U. Simmons
PUj. 1(. H. Short

H. Brown
J. J. Buchanan
W. A. Blair

W. Brown
J. Bntton
T. Cutting
\V. J. Coleman
E. U. H. Clarke

J. Dowing
A. Elliott

U. Fairlie

J. Fox
J. Grey
D. Jones
c. W. Johnstone
J. Kelly

O. Lloyd
W. J Lockhart
G. Lane
A. Mageo
H. Moore
,1. Haloney
A. Main
J. Mowat
J. McGregor
C. McGregor
R. McKay

W. A. Rannie
A. Roberts
J. S. Swain
W. Thompson
J. Turubull
R. Tavlor
W. Vtiduieyer
Oruickshank
C. Magee

NO. 7 COMPANY.

Cpt. W. H. Naah
Ll. A. Moiibmaii

2ndLt. F. R. Glover

Col.-Sgt. W. Wilson

Sgt. M. McKeuzie
U. Could

Cpl. F. Drader
W". A. Matheson
J. A. McArtliur

Bug. F. Mulvey
Pte. A. Benard

J. Barnes
J. Buchanan
J, Bruce
C. Cons anee

M. Delonuey
J. Ellis

H. Ford
G, Galliger

D- Garvie

A. Gogue
J. Gaziue

C. Hawrott
R. Hislop

F. B. Horner
W. House
11. Hixiuywood
J, Jones
J. Kelly

F. Lamolte
J. Lamingen
0. Linkiaka
C. Lockwood
J. McGregor
L. Megatle
J. McKeown
R. McLeod
R. McUiriy
B. Mitchell

F. Naylor
H. Kocliellun

S ItiivmomJ
J. Smith
J. Shy no
R. Taylor
S. Thomas
P. Williams
M. ttiHUuus

NO. 8 COMPAST.

Cpt. J Crawford
Lt. A. P. Cameron
2nd Lt. J. W. Broad-

grest
Col.-Sgt. J. Laidler
Sgt. .1. W. McUchhu

It. Little

Cpl. W. Farrell

Carswell
P. Mitehell

Bug.S.L. B aiidwclough
Pte. Ash

J. Atkinson
J. J. Buchanan
C. Bailey
J. Busterige
It. Barber
J. S. Buchanan
J. Baker
H. Campbell
J. 0. Campbell
R. Demptsey
F. A. Evans
B. Everall
J. Elliott

R. Ede
W. H. Fanstone
J. Foreed
J. A. Ferguson
W. G. Howie
E. Hames
S. Johnston
A. Kilburn
W. A. Letang
J. Morrison
P. Mitchell

J. J. Manly
J. Moss
G. Moore
M. McMurchy
J. c. McLean
J. Pattlsun

E. Potter
J. A Parker
J. It. Richmond
P. Smith
T. H. Shannon
D. Stewart
IL D. Talbot

J. W. Tait
R. Tidsbury
S. Vtatson

D. Walker
W, Williams

Headquarter,,—Win-
nipeg, 3tan-

Lt.-Col. W. 0. Smith
Maj. J. Lewis

\V. B. Thibeaudeau
Paymstr. E. P. Lea-

Adjt., Cpt 0. Constan-

tsne
Q.M. It. La Touche

Tupper
SgDi J. P. Peanefatbet
Asst.-Sgn. S. T. Mac-

adam
Sgt.-Muj, P. Lawlor
O.M.S. G. P. Bliss

Urd. Hm.Clk.A.Oxlcy
Brig.-ilaj. G. King

Cpt. W. B. Pilsworth

Lt. D. Sutherland
2ndLt. K. G. McBeth
Col.-Sgt. H. Suther-

land
Sgt A. Poison

J. Pritchard
Cpl. A. F. Peacock

J. R. Sutherland
A. Pritchard

Bus. C- Wilkes
Pte. J. R. Atinson
R.E. Baths
J. Bigley

J. G. Clark
E. F. Duke
H. Farel

J. Fairclaugh

T. Fidler

G. Flett

A. R. Graham
C. F. Graham
J. Hackland
J. H. Harper
R. J. Hopper
E. E. Harris

A. Leash
J. H. Leach
M. Lambert
A. Lluklater

R, Merrltt

J. C. Millan

D. McDonald
C. McDonald
O. McKay
W, McLenuou
J. C. Richards

M. Ritchey
J. M. Sutherland

A Sutherland
J. E. Slater

G. Tait

H. Wolf
A. Bighain
G. S. Palmer
J. F. Dennis
C. Wilson

NO. 2 COMPANY.

Cpt. W. B. Canavan
Lt. G. B. Books

J. Thirkell

Sgt. F. H. Fisher

W. H. Nesbilt

G. Itiee

Cpl. E. Cnwley
W. U wjh
A. M. Wilson

Bug. H, Skinner
Pte. C. Berrv

J T. Black
W. Boyd

J- Ca
r

mp"
W. Clarke
T. Crawford
T. W. Cross
J. Erans
J. Fitzgerald

E. H. Harris

T. Hill

W. II. Judd

Pte. G. Kahler
A. Kirkuntrick
C. McBride
H. McKay
A. F. McLean

. Mo
C. A. Moore
O. Nicholson
S. A. Rico
W. Saugstcr
— Shaw
C. Stafford

R. Sully
T. Thwaites
H. Weir, sr

S. Weir, jr

J. O. WitliauiB

0. White
A. W. Weldon
G Willis

S. A. Roth
C. Powell

NO. 8 COMPANY.

Cpt. F. I. Clarke
Col.-Sgt. C. J. Hol-

lands
Sgt. ,1. C. McKay
X. A. Parsons

Cpl. W. 11, Thomas
D. I

J. Laurie
Bug. J. Weale
Pte. R. Abbott

C. Bathew
G. Butler

D. R. Bremner
G. Brooks
T. Bailie

B. Dolan
J. Doughs
T. Davidson
J. Davis
J. Cameron
H. Flint
F.Garnham
F. J. Uolding
W. Huttou
T Head
W. Hay^arth
J. Johnson
il. Lynch
J. Leonard
D. McDonald
J. T. Miller

G, Middleton
J. McPlmil
A. Oxlade

J. Pnssey
J. Pulsfoid

T. Pollard

G. T. Richards
D. Ring
H. Roberts
W. Rutherford
I) Sullivan

J. Sullivan
J. Slodgcll
H. Shephard
A. White

NO. 5 COMPASY.

Cpt. A Wade
Col.-Se,t C. A. Roberts
Sgt H. Acheson
Cpl. F. Exham
W. D. La Touche
H. Sinclair

|
Pte. F. Morey

1

,1. McDonald
J. Stothers
J. Whitaker
E. W. Freeman
T. Hervey
W. Rooney
J. Abbott
R. L. Mose
J. R. Sinclair

F. Gainer
F. A. Stewart
F. G. Culvert
H. J. Ellwood
S. Anderson
E. McKeeu
D. MeKeen
J. J. Harris
F. Enning*
H. Beverloy
F. Stapp
W. King
J. Hall"

J. Anderson
J. McConnell
O. Wilsou
M. Mil er

E. W. Leys
T. Tarks
A Freer
A. Clarke
E. C, Clarke
H. [mlacb
F. Wriirht

Lt.-Col. W. E. O'Brien

Sr.-Major, Lt-Col. R.

Tyrwhitt
Jr.-Major, Lt.-Col. A.

Wyndham
Adjt,Cpt. J. Wa-d
Paymstr. W. Hunter
Cjr.Mstr. L. Sioiih

^
I'Tmo. tainiour

Sgt,-M"i S. A DOULTVll

Q.-M.
Paynn

Greal
HMD. S«t. R. W. Mc

O.lt.Clk. l^uig

Bug. -Maj. Ward

Maj. J. J. Graham
Cpt J. Landriggan
t.t. F. Bunting
Col -Sgt, .1. UcMullcn
Sgt F. Bovd
A. Kiel

BuBhnel)
W. Healev

Pte. W. Boyd
J. Bnrrid^e
A. Bai rauil

J. Castou
11. i.'lirutii

D. Ctark
J. Clark

Pte. W Dell
A. Dion
J. Diiins

M. Davis
R. Delaney
8. Fwteu
J. Grillllhs

T. Hemniengway
G. BBmnicngway
T. Schwartz"
It Stewait
0. Tate
J. Tunkey
H. Toschke
M, McDonald
G. Hazzard
W. Hut ton
W. Hudson
D. tiebner

T. Lnwlor
W. Weude
M. McCarthy
F. Musgrove
W. May
F. Nealley
J. Nealley
D. Nealley
S. Rathwoll
G. Sheffield

G. Stockhill

KO. 2 COMPANY.

Maj. Burnett
Lt. T. Drinkwater
2nd Lt. K. Burnett
Col.-Sgt. W. S. Uyker
S^t. Salons
Stewart

Cpl. Cmckford
Reid
Dunlmui

Bug. Lemes

Barclay
Banting
Barker
Cowles
D'Oiiie

Elliott

Fi.-hui

Greer
Gibson
Jordan
KeUey
Leuimon
Lecteh
Hogg
Holland
Holden
Lei inn in
Melntvre
S. McDonald
MeCabo
Odell
Nelson
Kunb
Rochester

Sproule
Trebenby
Thomas
Wiggins
Wood
Withers
Williamson
White

NO. 3 COMPANY.

Cpt. A. Leadlay
Lt Shannon
Ramsav

Col. Sgt M. Dougall

Sgt W, Campbell
R. Klrkup

Cpl. Halliday
Holdsworth
Sueath

Bug. cuthbort
ptL- McConkey
Appleby
D. N. Armstrong
Bennett

Dodds
Harvey
Haylett
He lienor

Kavanagli
McUoiiough
Muuro
Moore
MeUoiigall
Marsden
MeCreigbt
Melntyie
Oieharil
Peacock
Perkins
Patchcllo

Sydsworth

TomlinBon
Tuck
Webber
W. Dell

no. t COMPA

Cpt. Campbell
Lt Spoy

igt. C.

r.-S'^t.

\j!K

\\ hitcslde

Willoughby
Wilson
\Voods

NO. 6 COMPANY.

Cpt. L. T. Thompson
Lt. G. Venucll

6. Sutherland
Col.-Sgt Hideout
Sgt Smith
Toole

Cpl. Bei I

T. W. Maleomb
T. Gilmorc

Bug. siathcrly

Pie. A. Annstiong
Brown
Brown
Barry
Coulter
Cox
Crawford
Cairns
Doni'ghuo
Toote
FeUtcad
Ford
Gray
Goodwin
Graham
Gilmore
Gould
Hutton
Hands
Kirkrat rick
Laird
Lin Isay
Lucas
Margach
Oliver
Pultun
Powers
A. Potter
G Poller
Phypers
Hideout
Stewurt
Shannon
Spaulding
Shirton
P. J. Smitlit

W. Smith :

Theobald
Woods
Waterstcne

NO, C COJIPAXY.

Cpt. G. H. C. Brooke
Lt. Symons
Ashworth

Col.*Sgt. Froser

Sgt. Kenniugton
"-eatis

Uil'.'. McMulleii

Palmer
Pte Adams
Brady
Banett
Connors
Churchill
Clumplntt
Craeknell
Oruickshank
Crawford
Dillon

DUcon
Dowling
Enrig lit
" lcrsun

Foi
Hawarth

Hoodless [

Hogg
Husband
LafTcrty
Lausilelt

Marshall
McLean
Oliver
Pritchard
Prior
Stewart
Suart *

Sutton
Studholme
Torrance
Tippins
Terry
Wnodhouse
Ferrmantto

NO. 7 COMPANY.

Cpt Smith
Lt Booth

Fleury
Col.-^gt. Taylor
Sgt. Price

Ego
Cpl. Farr
Montgomery
Hand

Pte. Andrews
Bowser
Bollinger
Baldwin

Crock ard
Croslev
Conned
Cuttull

Cockburn
Crawford
Uiirlch
Dent
Ellison

Ego
Gyindley
Hewitt
Hand
H ii. man
Homer

Moote
MeLeod
Mundull
Matt
Hugh
O'Brien

Smith
Stonehouss
Tclley
Tavlor
Wooding
J. Young
T. Young
SO. 8 COM FAST.

Maj. Wailing
1.1. Leslie

Allan
Col.-Sgt. Kavanngh
Sgt. Uogart
Wen iliurn

Cpl. Keith
Piper
Terry

Pte. Armstrong
Adnmson
Beller

Bioncoo
FUn&.H

Pte. S. Tonilin
J. Towusetnl
W. A. Verve
it. YTalUM
G. Wakelk-ld
J. .MeKimay
H. Johnston
J. Buckland

J. Dancey

NO. 3C0MPAKT.

Cpt, B. B. Weston
i.r. A. Whitman
_'ud Lt. ft A Henslev
Uol.-Sgt. W. Widijn i

Sgt T. Williams
3. Young

i j.l. Harlton
Landridge
To bey

Pte. Hughes

Davis

Ilolliic'shead

King
Keule
Lowe
Longhurst;
Lipjiard

Mitchell
Manners
Miller

Peak
Pegg
Rigsloy
Sloan
Taylor
Tausley
Thompson
M. Terry
0. Wemtiam
J. Weruhain
J. West
A. West
Waston
Vounge

HALIFAX PROVISIONAL BATT

Iitad'i«arUr*-Ual*
rax, a. s.

Lt.-Col. J. J. Bremner
Maj. McDonald
Walsh

Paymstr. Garrison
Adj., Cpt Kenney
Q.M. Corbin
Sgn. Tobin
Asst. Sgn. Harringloii
^•t.-Maj. Gill

4.M.S., Elliott

P.M.S. Creigliton
Hosp. S^'t. Hare
0. R. Clk. Sterling

80. X COMPANY.

Cpt J. E. Uirrcn
Lt J. P. Fairbanks
2nd Lt A. Anderson

. Sgt. J. Ilobwb
Sgt. 1*. Lowrie
W. West

Cpl. N. Tonor
R. A Sherlock

C. U. Adams
pte. C. Kidston

J. Davis
H. S. Harris

J. E. Everett

J. V. Slggins

N. ColweU
J. W. Caldwell

A. Hergansou
J. Carmichiiel

It. Fidlea
J. Launigan
J. S. Marshall

J. Jackson
C. Hunt
E. Kempt
C Bones
H. Milbury
J. Anilah
E. Emberley
G. Chapman
W. Readly
G. Tough
J. Hinds
\V. Chapman
T. Morgan
F. Cmlah
S. Chapman
D. McDonald
J. Kelly

F. Weatherley
J. Symonds
M. S. Mason
D. Cohen
J. Hunt
G. Gentiles

W. Frawtey

KO. 2 COMPANY.

Cpt J. McCrow
Lt. W- L. Kane
2nd Lt. R. H. Skin

mliigs

Col.- gt. W. D. Hill

Sgt. J. Horsmaii
J. It. Kiddv

Cpl. H. Balcur
W. Corbett

G. Nouftis

Pte. S. Adams
B. Breniuor
J. Bulger
A. Baker
H. Carrol

C. Currul

F. Garnet
G. Harrison
S. Innis
It, W. Jones
G. Jesiughouse
W. Lewis
J. N. MarshaU
C. Mannel
C. Morris
J. Morasli
J. McDonald
lt. Noble
J, O'Brien
J. Paul
P. Power
T. Triblilo

W. Po..er
J. Reardou
G. Thornton

W. Berry
H. Berry
Fisher
Hickey

D. Devancy
A Hare
Alfred Uaro
Horton

Gr nil.

Leslie
Driscoll

CummingS
Clark
Watkins
Met! rath
Hopkinson
Skinner

Parker
Murray
Drysdale
Pickering
L Devauoy
Doherty
White
Caldwell

Bug. Doppb

NO. 4 COMPA NY,

Cpt B. H. Humpbuy
Lt. B. Bogga
2nd Lt C. E. Cart-

wright
Col.-Sgt. W. Fluke

Sgt. P. Rasb.iiUim

J. Whitmute
Cpl. W. Brooks

J. Crocker
A. King

Pte. W. tilzgerald

R. Johusloiie

J. Colmones
W. N. Voung
J. S. Bracket
C. H. Uectnish

G. Med en
W. H. Walker
W.J. Tupper
A- Andrews
H. Holland
A Mabar
j. McDonald
J. Perry
A. Bauld
K. Busby
,1. Henderson
H. Fllnn
W. C. Bishop
II. Hill

J. Barrett

3L Lawless
J. Kill

J. Latter
A. Bone
E. McLean
A. Thomas

W. EdniuD'l*

J. C. Caldwell

J. A. Nuggi'.a

J. Hubloy
j, Lenlnbani

S. SauiHlers

C. Lereman
.1. Keilley

L. Power
A Anderson
D. Fiinn

M. O'Brien

D. Wilson
0. H- Keating
J. Deluchey
D. Kouse
J. F. Fitgerald

F. Clerk
T. P. Ivy ley

K. Volins
A. Dorey

R. Locke
Cpl. Curry

R. G. Mert-ju

J. S- Mui |iliy

I'te. c. Ualcolm
J Oakley
J. Boinmer
J. Cooler
T. Bislup
T. Laurie
G. Ligbuigcr
W. Johnstone
J. Harrigan
G. Valot
\V. Martin
G. 1 arker
C. Broil ey
C. J. Quiuan
J. Murpltt'
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Pte. A. Danphiuer
J. Melrthi'm

A. Wilson
P. MeGrath
T. J. Mellermot
D. Q railDDI

J. Thonio>n
W, Muliuh
S- Frickleton
W. Street
W. Wills

J, Blackburn
II. Whittle
S. Withers
W. McUon&ld
J. Morrison
J. Young
U. Smith
C, Seals

E. Gabriel
W. Meliek
J. Keleg
W. Ryan
J. Murphy
C. Porter
U. Little

A. Morris
O. Mills

T. Hum
llug. J. 8. Von Sehoofo

KO. OOOHPANT.

Cj.t. H. Heckler
Lt. H. S. Silver

2nd Lt. J. C James
Coi.-Sgu A. a, Kcnrie
Sgt. J. E. Conrad
M. C. Mmnford

Ci.l. W.MpjerB
M. Eeere
\V, A. Emmcrson

Pte. C. a. Piekford

J. S. McKay
P. Humphrey
Mcintosh
W. A. Moll
R. H Mti miles
C. 0. Cameron
E Harm
W. D. C. Spike
J. S. Croightou
S. B. Woodland
A. Muir
C. N. Mutnford
J. W. Watt
J. Sullivan

E. P. Story
II. Quick
N. J. A. Vogel
D. Gray
H. Andrew
R. Tuple
3. Courod
J. Earlo
II P. Wood
W. W. Hesson
I). L. Wood
D. Taeffe

Bgt. lievimlds
Wool rich

Cpl. BeymiBon
Brown
Hunter

Pte. Ohlsholm

Pte. Gibson
Sullivau
Hoore
Shidd
Blackwood
Ilkickruorc

J. H. Brown
H. E. Fraier
G. Frazer
L. Fnucr
w. H. Frazer
Hulls
McKeiizio
McNabb
McLeod
Mitchenor
Muroe
Mvtins
Penty
Peveral
Patterson
G. Homnn9
G. Romans
Boss
Shaw
Suteliffe

Theakston

xo. ScoiirAXY.

Cpt. Jas. Fortune
Lt 0. J. McKie
2nd Lt.C. K. Fisk

jl.-Sgt. M. F. Culloi

Set. .
Povi

H. W. I

Cpl. E. O'Donnell
R. Dalrymule
G. Cunninjj'liani

Pte, T. Samson
J. Gorman
C. B. Nailor

P. Fleming
R. Sehrayo
G. Burgcs
F. Dvers
C. Mona^lian
K. Hughes
T O'Domieli
J . O'Neill

D. Gonnaily

W. Anderson
E. Monaglmn
r. Walerfleld

F. Matwiuk
G. Lowry
J. O'Donoliuo
T. Brock elt
W. Kennedy
C. Harris
A. E. Unleimn

Bug. C. W. Kelly

S.-MaJ. H . R. S

j
Mai., Lt -Col.

Adj. E. J. Pon
: Sgn., Dr. Hors

Cpt. Lazier
Lt. J. Hnlliwell t

C. E. Kenny
Col.-Sgt. Wrighton
JS^t. Maiden

Alex. Robinson
Cpl. H. .lames

J. W. H. Uelchor
Hnlliwell t

Pte. Ed. Howard
L Wallbridgc
W. McGuire
W. Hoslett
W. Morton
T. Hammond
W. Ario
C. W. Bruudago
W. Livincstoue
J. Young
h. Venn
H. McCiillough
W. Walsli
W. G. Kerr
Geo. Gerow
A. Thompson
H. Smart
G. Cox
L. Soles

J. E. Fry
C. F. Bumham
K. W. Baker
B. Palmer
C. Clapp
w. Harrington
J. Barlow
C. E. Heudcwon
Geo. Eves
Jos. lieirl

Geo. Wilson
R. Hart
S. M Daley

J. Connors
J. Corbett
W. H. Gordon
Brodie

Bug. J. Hamilton

Pte. W. ThursUm
0. Thurston
W. McGoncgal
R. MeGonegal
G. Burke
G. Smith
R. Quaekenbush
G. Armstrong
D. McDonald
G. Fames
S. Wood
G. Hombeck
W. Medcalf
J. Stroud
R. Clifton

Bug, G. Dixon

"0"COiirANV, LINDSAY.

Maj. Hughes
Cpt. Grace
Lt LnldlttW t

Col.-Sgt. McMurlry
Sgt. Christie Hottorf |

Cpl. MeKee
Hall
McMurchy

Pte. Barton t

Brown
Benting
Crawford
Charloton
Bennett
Fryer
Fishley
Gregory
Gain
Gamble
Galbralth
Higuins
llc|.liurii

Henry

Just
Jeffrey

Cayley
Keele
Kegan
Latin

'

Cpt. Bonnycastle

Lt. Givon
Tomlinson

Col.-Sgt. C. S. Strong
Sgt. F. P. Story

A. Froser
Cpl. G. Biitehelor

F. Prelini.'

E. Fredericks

Pte, T. i'. Reynolds
G. Odell

T. Pope
F. Nancarrow
G. Nodoo
B. Fredricks
W. MeKee
R. Bek e.

E. Mitchetl
0. Ranuie
C. Clute
T. Rannie
C Potter
W. Mills

J. Jacobs
W. Fraser
J. Hill

G. Morrison
W. Giddy

Lee
Movse
Macdonald
Moore
Pratt
A. Smith
S. Smith
Stacey
Savage
Skinner
Turner
Vetch
Williamson
J. Wilson
W. A. Wilson
Woods
Porter

Cpt. Chas. Winslow
Lt. J. V. Preston
Col.-Sgt. F. McCurry
Sgt. J. Beatty
M. H. Siason

Cpl. R. Lamb
W. Guy
A. Hannah

Pte. J. Bateson
E, McCurry
C. Guy

Pie. R. Powell
J. Slainthorp
S. St«rev
W. Gardiner
W. G. Young
Geo. Hughes
Geo. Salter

T. McLean
E. Brown
Jas. Howdcn
Ira Nattrcss
W. Powoll
Thos. Eraser
Thos. Rehill

Henry MeGill
Albert Shoaler
W. Garnett
Fred Cochrane
Geo Jainleaou

F. Leicester

G. Nilands
John Hartley
K. Eraser
George Loekie

R. Barker
0. Greenwood
Geo. Peterb:iugh

F. Cole
I^ickhart

Bug. H. Sherwood

"e" compasv, pop

Maj. R. Dimrwall
Cpt. T. 1). Evans
Lt. W. Smart
l ie. R. MeGill

W. McGili
J. Brook
Wm. Ross
Robert Warner
Wm. Downs
W. Mercer
F. Powers
R. H. Richards
D. Donohne
D. Spotton
C. E Honiel
G. Gilchrist

D. O'Connor
W. H. Kerr
Ed. Lee
\V. Mastln
Thos. Nelson
W. Tempest
W. A. Scrinigeour
S. Lonsdale
Chas. Nolan
S. Waddell
J. Dark
M. MoNeiBh
John Leader
Wm, Harness
R. Beverley
W. C. Killaway
Robt. Gracy
J. Tuton
T. Heaslip
J. W. Winters
F. McAvoy
A. Miller

H. Withers
A. Walker
G. Cornell
Thos. Tavlor
S. Jen
T. Barker
W. H. Mnyse

" comI'Asy, roars-

MOUTH.

Maj. Kelly
Lt. Hubbell
2nd Lt. Bliss

Col.-Sgt. Atkins
.S^-i Nicholson
Fitzgibbou
A. Atkins
Cpl. Da\ idson

McWatera
Bo iden

Lce.-Cpl. Bennett
Evaus
McCaniLion

Pte. Atkins
Burke
Cambridge, sr

Cambridge, Jr
Connolly
Crozler
Devan
Dennison
Ellis

J. Fitzgibbons

Geo. Uickey
Horsev
Howell
Hoouer
Jones
Kemp
Hakskis
Lewis
Mchan
Murphy
McNeil
Newman
Jos. Payne
Fred. Payne
Richardson
Shatnioiihouse
Schermerhorn
Smyth
Wishart

Bug. Lake
"0" COMPANY,

Cpt. T. Burke
Lt. Brcnnau

J. Wellcr, R.M.C.
Col.-Sgt. Percv Myles
Sgt. A. F. Tvtler
Geo. K. Marks

Cpl. H. B. Rogers
S. Hendren
Jacob Koherts

Pte. T. Graham
J. T. Cochrane
W. Tanner
S. Orowe
Wm. Wedlock
Jas. MeFee
A. C. Ross
Marshall
Weir
D. MeFarlane
A. Phillips

M. Seery

Hugh llil!

Chas. Wood
J. J. Ciimmings
M. Brackeubridge
Jas. Thompson
J. Anderson
M. H. Itigcs

M. Sedgwfck
John Lynch

I Samuel Bell

Pto. J. A. Hannah
R. G. Keily

T. Billings

W. Reynolds
W. Crowter
C. Desfood
C. Parks
S. R. Rush
Wm. B. Browne
E. Daly
It. Downer
M. Matbiion
Wm. Crook
G. Crowter

Bug. J. Beach

Cpt. E. Harrison

Lt H. A Yeoiuans
P. J. Bell

Col.-Sgt A. H. Smith

G. Wilson
E. G. Boweu

Syt. Walts
Cpl. S, J. Hilton

P. Howe
rtc. L. Sager

Geo. Young
MeTau-gart.
lteid

Stanley
ShcrcMe
Win. Gooch
W. A. Darch
James W. Howard
James Rowc
A. F. Thompson
E. Vincent
Barnard Hodgins
W. Hulley
M. Rogers
Jos, Bay
Jas. Austin
G. B. Powell
W. A. Street

Geo. Biy
Alfred Way
N. N. Patterson
G. E. Patterson
Geo. Seeds
R. McStephcn
J. Prideaux
J. Thompson
N. Brenu
W. Auger
D. Lott
Jaflleld Deflnti

Geo. Wescott
Geo. Winters

Rug. J. Williams
Lake

MOOSE MOUNTAIN SCOUTS

Cpt. G. W. R. White
Lt. R. F. Jackson
Sgt.-Mtti.W.E. Mor-ai
Sgt. J. 0. Stone

J. Ironside
Cpl. J. Harpelle

F. Duffy
H. Sikes
W. Hartley
G. Thorburn
J, Gordon

Tpr. H. Lovelace

Tpr. W. Elson
T. Metcalfe
D. Caddv
H. Whitworth
W. Henniston
J. Ferguson
J, Fraser
H. Sherwood
G. McGarvin
A. Burnhaui
0. Lapthome
G. Leggatt
J. G. Dysart
G. Bentlcv
T. Minter
J. Keumus
J. Cowan
F. Carson
H. MacLeod
F. Honidgo
C. Holmes
T. Johnsun
J. Harris
G. Wrijcht
W. McMillan
A, Leech
S. Paliu

G. Cnrden
W. Roffoy
It. Sanders
A. Williumson
J. liustein

J. G. Smith
A. Weeks
R. Metcalfe
J. Kennedy
J. Mahon

YORKTOH MILITIA CORPS

JItadquark've— York-
ton. Asta.

Maj. T. C. Watson
Sgt.-Maj. E, W. U

Gardiner
le. G. Kewlovo
J. Welberry
A. Langstaff

D. Cadzow
J. King
J. M. R. Neely
H. J. B. Tydd
E. Stanton
E. A. Partridge
D. Reid
A. McFarlaud
F. J. Emerson
0. H. Smith
J. M. Cozens
W. H. Meredith
II. B. McConnell
W. P. HopkiuB
J. Stevenson
G. Scatter
F. H. Garry
R, Hopkins
W. David
J. F. Reid
R. Sinclair

F. V. Bull
J. MeEacbron
W. H. Miller
R. A. Mason
A, Cole
D. McEachren
T. Moon
W. Digby
J. Sinclair

W. Reid

Pte. W. J. Brind
J. B. Bolton
W. Reekie
H. Laiigstritf

J. Clucus
G. Gordon
W. H. Miller
Humph
J. Caldwell
N. W. Boake
R Middeford
T. N. Bollon
R. Garvin
W. Tracey
R. Moore
D. Dunsmore
W. Smith
F. Cortisos

Cpt, E. A. Nash
Lt. T. Merriyold
L C. Baker

Actg. Q.M.S. H. Gil
horiio

Sgt,-Mnj. C. Smith
Sgt. D. O'Neal

J. Gaguer
V. Otton

Op'. A. E. Johnston
I C. M. Daisnins

W. Latorn
M. Youiig

rini;. E. Gilbert

Pte. J. Atkinson
E. Bourassa
L. Bouro
E. Burnielle
C. H. Cameron
M. Cote
C. Cunningham
G. Donovan
F. Durand
T. Forsyth
G. Gairdner
H. Jefferson
M. Lauzon
A. MeKeiuie
D. McKenzie
M. McKenzic
W. H. McKi.iey
D. McRao
W. McBeth
A. Masse
A. Miller

J. Michaud
P. Ouillette

J. Potter
D. Rosa
G. Sayera
W. Salisbury
K. Skelton
D. Smith
M. Smith
J. Stevenson
J. H. Sully
C. Williamson
C. White
R. C. Wyld
H. England
A. Dobbs *

H. Garrett
T. Stevenson
B. Fountain

NOBTH-W-EST nVLOTT3STTEID POLICE.
HEADlJUARTERS, REGINA.

Stationed at Prince Albtr(.—Cnm. A 0, Irvine;

Sup. L N. F.Crorier: Insps. J, Howet, G, B. Moffatt,

M. H. White Fraser, G. E. Saxulers. F. Drayner ; Sgts.

C It. Saffrev, E. A. Brailhwailc, J. A. MeUihbon, F.

Bllirhi, 0. H. Counon. 0. Losuomhe, G. B. Nobbs. W,
B, Wilde; Cpl. F. Dobha, F. H. Gilohristh A. Urnves,

C. Sinclair, A. J. OudHp : Con. H. Allmet, S. Armour,

A F M. Brooke, W. F. D. Brcnmcr, A Baker. A 0.

L. Bird, G. H. L. Bt-ssunge, H Uvw*. K. Y. Black, H.

Ballev, W. llalch. \\. L. Blair, U. U Uossie, T. G. D.

Boles, J. Carrmiiers, ,1. Ctwby, J. Cook, D. Clark, H.

W. Callender, O. Cliehe, R. Clarkson, J. W. Cbater,

A Clare. C. A. Campbell. C. V. Colebrook, W. Cun-
Ufle J Uavis, J. DoueJas. H. T. Uultou, J. Dandy, J.

G. Donkln, L. W. Elliott, T. W. II. Estwick. A. S.

ffanvin, T. W. GofI, J. lliekey, J R. Joseph, H. W. C,

Jackson, A. B, Haves, J. House,.!. Inlest,, J. Knowles,

0. F. A. Ki crner, C. II. Leitmy, T. L<:

Leslie, F, LUUefleld J. Labell

Donald, W. II Mileliell, D. C

Nash, T. H. G. O'Brien, L. G
R. Orchard, W. J. l'itcher, W
D. Polli

"

McKenzic, G. Mc-
Moore, F. Nicholls, K.

. Oslmrne C. B. Ogle,
ayuo, H. It. A.Pocock,
>rs. R. B. Guelch,

Potts, E. Hohrig, F. Ramsdcn, 0. Raven, A C. Rus-
ton, W. J. Sluaii, E. Shepherd, M. F. F. St. John, O.

Sinclair, R, Slunk v, A Skinoer. 11, Shore, C. P. Shep-

pard, B. Snell, U. SI. Dana, H. Talbot, J. Thompson,
C. Thompson, R. B. Vernier, G. H. To/.er, 11 J.

Thompson. J. Willkinsou, M. WilliiLins, S. W. Waller,

J. Williamson, J. J. Woodt, C. Yomijf, J. Yellaud.

Stationtd at Fort Cnrlton.—Sunt., S. Gaguon

;

Sgn., R. Miller; SkI.-Muj., !*'. G. Dann
; Sfrts- ^i'-

Keenan, Wm. Brouks, Jas. Prlngle
; Cpls. J. M. D.

McNeil, W. E. Diamond, W, Nevin ; Con. G.P.Arnold*,

R D. Braiijth, R, Carter, T. 0. Craigio, 0. Cratt, L.

Dery, H. DesZarroa, J. BL Doyle, F. Uoyle, A. Flem-
ing. T. (

J Hero
P. C. u
pb-r£'..C Sim
Mountain, W.
field, J. Itetvitlacli

Sayre, Win. Siait'

von, E. W, Todd,

Statio\

L R. Nl
Majs., J!

Kav, S.

Piercy, i

ser, J . H

"c'lias.-

tBa

H. J.

lianls,

son, F.

Fowler, J. Collins
;

Opls., A. C. McDonnell, W. Y.
Goold; Con., C. Allen, T AshUngb, II. T Ayre, A.
Bingham, R J. Browne, 1'tk Burke*, S. M. Blake. S
Bond, A. R. Brooke, R. A. G. Bell. J. P. Bunt, J. Bal-

lendine, G. Casault, T. Cochran, A. Colo, C. Cole. T.

Craig, D, Davis, J. Dawson, J. 0. Degear, A. Doriou,

R. Dowslov, 0. Dufresue, J. A Duncan, A. R. Dunn,
A L. Davidson, A. Davidson, A. R Ayre, 0. A. Du-
breuil, C. Eales, J. Ldwurd*, T. F. Ellis. F. 0. Elltolf,

L, Fontaine, J. A. Froser, W. H. Forde, F. Faue, F.

Gurlow, D, Gairns, T. J. Gibson", F. G. Grlbble, 0
Grogan, J. Guthne, It. Guthrie, E. S. Glassford, W.
Gilpin, F. Goo.lsvin, W. T. Halbhans. W. F. E.Hayne,
H. Hetherington. Hy. Hope, Jno. Hvnes, J.Holeu-
back, J. C. Hartswne, F. Hyles, G. R, Hall, S. Heth-
erington, W. Jackson, F.Jarvia, S. M. Jarvis, G. P.
Jones, W. Kerr, Jno. Kerr, 0. Knight, P. Kerr, D.
Lavalley, C. Lavoie, F. Law ton, H. L.isLOmbe, W. Lun-
nin.W. Lalimer,W. Lewis,!; \V. LloydJ. I!. R. Lander,
<!. B. Lanuwuy, M. H. Meredith. T. Milward, A. E. 0.
Montgomery, h. Morrow. A. M\irrav, W. Murray, T,
MeAlister, J. MeDormot, T. MeKuwan, A. McDonald,
D. A. E, McDonell, A. McMillan, W. McQuarrie, T.
Mncleod, M. T. Millar, A Moodv, W. Moroni J Mil-
lor. R. Mortou, W. R McMinn, D. McRsiet, ,1, Patrick
G. Pembridge, W. Perkin, W. Peirin, W. H. Porter;
F. E. Prior, S. Percival, (;. Purcbes, E. Pereival, J. A.
Reid, T. J. Redmeud, 0. Ross, W. J. Ritchie, J. Ross
W. H. Routlcdi;e, A. II. Rumhall, J, R. Royce, E F.
Racey, F. H. Richardson, J. B. Robinson, D. Scolt,
W. Shaw, J. A. Simony P. W. Simons, W. .1. Spencer),
G. Y. Stevenson, Hy. Slorer, Wm. Straton, D.Sulli-
van, W. C Swint.ui, H. Spencer, W. Sunderland, A.
Taylor, A. Watson, C. H. Wells, T.White, M. Wil-
liams, A. H. Woodbouse, 0. Worthington, J. Wright
J. Walteii, T. H. Warmy, J. Whipps, J. Wright, E, F.
Davis, P. Hawkins.

With Oen. Stranijf'n Uriaade-— Ins. Perry ; Stff, Set
,

S. H. Horner; Q M.S., H. Hamillon
; Sgta. w. 11.

|

Irwm, V\. R. Turner, W. O'Connor; Cpls. A E
Harper, E. J. Dodder ; Cons. H. H. Alexander, J.
Brown. G. G. lSIMic. Q, A. Blake. F. E. S. Dodsworth
H. C. Diamond. J. D. Green, II. Movers, L Monyian
J. McCarthy, E. Parker, J. S. Pickard, W. Sack E
Taylor, G. P. Ward, R. Walsh.

Stationed at Fort Pitt,—Ins. F. G. DickenB
; Stff-

Sgt. J. W. Rolnh
; Sgt, J. A. Martin : Con, W Ander-

son, D. L. Cowan 4
, II. A. Edmonds, it. Ince, G.

Leonids. C. Lweshyt, L. (rKeefu.C. I'hillips, J. Quedev
F. Roby, B ti. llolnTt-ion, 11, ltutled.-e, W. W. Su'iiUi"
J. W. Tcetor, F. F. Warren.

Statwntd at Frog Lake.—Cpl. R. B. Sleigh' , Cons.

G ]I

,

I

<
£'
urr

1

o11
' ^ Hobba

'
p - Leduc, J. A. McDonald,

Stationed at Fort Saskatchewan—Imp. A H
Grlesbaek

; Stff. Bgt, L. T). (Jeldert
;
Sgt W Parker'-

CpL P. Walwyn, J. S. Waddell
; Cons. l*. II ' Belcher'

T. H. Bradshaw, J. A. Cameron, J. Cliabot, P. Coutts'
E. Cullen, P. J. Curran, J.D. MeDonald, W.Maitland

Newhort, J. A Paterson, H. Schultz, A, W. Thorn'

Statimrd at Ittaina.—Sup t. R. B. Dcano ; Insiis
A. R. MiieDonell, ['. N'urman

; Han. A. Jukes - S-l -

Maj.R. Belcher; Stff. Set. J. MeNanmrni.W. E^ini i >^>it
W. Il.-nthili.-e, W. A. Iliehards, I'. Avion; Sgt& ^ c'
Mills, M. Baker. J. Fyffo; Cpls. H. Wnlker, D.Talbot
L. lloo].cr,T. hempster; Cons. W. C. Asproy, It. E.
Allan, C. Bowes, 11. ,1. U. Browim, A. J. Bairil C II
Bokot, A Coulson, T. Oraig, N, Carrick, E. Crotcau'
T. P. Calrney, M. Dowse, F. G, Dcimoney, G E D
Elliott, G. E: Farlinger, J. Gulden. G. Henderson, A
Henderson, W. Hart, E. G. O. Hopkiuc, P. Higjins,

J. Heartey, R, S. Jones, W. A. Jackson, E. Jackson, I

H. Jackson, W. M. Kost, D. Lapolnte, R. Limn, D.
Leith, H. Labelle, J. A. Leckev, T. Maronev. G. H.
Martin, M. McMurchy, J. McPhail, J. McAdam, W.
McNair, W. Newton, A,H. Oliver, W. Oakden, J. P.
Percival, J, Phasey, A. C, Pickering, P. W. Penne-
father, L. Pace, J. Pearson, A. Robinson, G. G. Rolph,
A. W. Scarlett, H. H. Smith, J. Stuart. 6. Service, H.
Slater, T. Speare.P. G. Siienk-r, ,1. Stewart, C. Squires,
0. Sleacow, T. Sturge, P. Waller, J Wyatt, G. Wool-
ley, M. West, E. J. Zwicker

;
Sped. Cons. Attach. G.

W. Hudson, J. L. Legare', R Graham, H. Bell, W. E.
A. LeQuecne, G. Moreau.

Sfadrwd at Wood Mountain.

~

Ins. A. It. McDonell

;

Actg. Cpl. J. G. nrvmrier ; &on. R. 0. Greet, W. R.
A. Stevenson, W. Williams, J. D. Warren, J. S.
Bloomflcld.

Stationed at Winnipe/j.—lne. F. Norman: Con. J.
Brierly, F. W. Shamler.

Stattoned at Moose Jaw.— Sgt, J. Tyffe.

Stationed at Fori Qu'AppeUe.—Con. W. MoLeod, AHouseley.

Stationed at Shoal Lake.—Con. G. Norris.

Stationed at Moosomin,—Con. J. N. Berthelot G H
Pryor.
Stationed at Troy.—Con. J, FarrelL
Stationed at Humboldt,—Con. H. Guernsey. A

Halliday, W. D. Parkins.

Stationed at Toitclucood,—Con. J, McGinnis F R
Rudd.
Statiwied at Sloone Mountain.—J. S. Nicholson.
Stationed at Maple Creek. —Supt J. H. McUIree

-

Sgt.-Maj, W. A. Douglas
; Q.M.S., F. Harper

; Hosp,
s-jy...). Holme; S^t-. I). P.tcrwn, T. MeUlnnis, S. S.
Jones

; Cpls. F. L. Marriott, W. liitehio ; Cons. G.
Adams, W. Carroll, A. Clmrtrand, W. Oowles, J,
Forbes, W. Grimmer, A. Gow, J. P. Hicks, W. C.
liermau, J. Levesquo, A. Moneley, M. Recan, P.

Warren iVuS*™'
W

"
S",ldcrs

'
J

«
H

'
*win
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Stationed at Medicine Hot.—Sgt, M. Duchesnay
Cons. P. [Bertlcs, C. J. Bulger, W. S. Rethuric. j'

Draycott, Mackenzie, Partridge, 1'anet, Sanders. Weeks!
Stationed nt Fort Mncleod.—Supt., J. Colton Ins

W, D. Antrolins ; Ass. Sur„ G. A. Kennedy; Su-t'
Maj., E. Bradley ; Stf. Sgts. T. W. Aspdin, J. L
Poett, B. C. Wilson; s^ts., J. Breadon, F. Fitzpat-
rlck, A. White, F. N. Spicer

j
Cpls., w. G. Hall A M

Jarvis ; Cons., H. F. Averill, G. T. Alport, M b'
Bemister, J. Beatty, .1. Brewster, T. Duly, J. Clunuv
N. H. Cox, T. Clarke, W Clarke, J. Con noil, — Da-
fourcy, B. Dolan. E. Donnelly, G. M. Gordon. M J
HiginlHithaiii, W. Herrinj-eooper, 0. Milliard

'

d'
Joyal F. P. Lea, E. J, Lilly, C. P. Metras, H. Mor-
row, M. Murphy. IS. Miller, A, McKenzic, W. Neil W
O'Brien A OU-'hlaycr, P. Pnynter, A. C. I'hillips a'
PeaBiiull, Roule.ui. W. W. Ross, R. H. lio,-hcster F
W. Ryan, S. R. Sturla. C. N. Thomas, W. J. Wood o"
Wilke, T. Yarwood, J. M. Robertson, A. Wyudham'
F, F. Young.

Stationed at Calnari/.—Insp. T. Dowling; Hosp. S.
H. T. Penny ; Cons. J. Kenny, E. H. Puglie. G. Shaw,
C. P. Sheppard, W. M. Stratum.

Stationed at Stand Off.—Con. C. Hilliard.

Editorial Note.—Every effort has been
made by the publishers to have the above lists

as accurate and complete as possible, for which
purpose they obtained permission, through the

courtesy of the Hon. Sir Adolphe Caron, for

their agent at Ottawa to examine the official

pay lists of the various corps. In this way all

of the above were procured, except the members
of the staff, compiled from various sources ; the
names of the Mounted Police, kindly supplied

by the Comptroller of that branch of the De-
partment of the Interior; the list of the de-

tachment of the Foot Guards, furniBhed speci-

ally by Major Todd; and the names of offieerB
and men of the Queen's Own Rifles and Mid-
laud Battalion, obtained from tlio columns of
the Globe. The first pay lists of these latter
corps were not available at Ottawa on the last
application of our agent ; and fur a similar rea-
Bon we regret that mention of the names of
those who served in thr> following organizations
has to be omitted ;—(1) The detachments of
A ' Battery and " C" Company, serving with

Gen. Middleton: (2), French's Scouts
; (3), The

Surveyors' Intelligence Corps
; (4), The Rocky

Mountain Ranger*
; (5), the St. Albert Volun-

tee-r* ((>), Steele's Scouts
; (7), The Prince Al-

bert Volunteers; (6) Boitlton's Mounted In-
fantry.

Omissions.—Following are the names of cer-
tain of the Medical Staff which were not re-
ceived early enough for proper classification ;- -

Dr. Roddick; deputy sgn, ; Dr. Pelk-tier, asst.
<U-|., sgn,

; Dr. Sullivan, purveyv-KL-n. of liocp
stores

;
SgD.-Maj. Douglas, V.C. ; Dr. Bell, at

(-larkc'a Crossing; Dr. Cin voley, ntQu'Appelle;
Dr._WiUougb.by, Dr. Wright, Sgn.-Maj. Cas-
grain, Dr. Powell, Mrs. Miller (chief nurse of
the hospital at Snsk;itoon), :uid three Sisturs of
St. John.










